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ABSTRACT
SCIENCE INQUIRY LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS CREATED BY NATIONAL
BOARD CERTIFIED TEACHERS

10n Saderholm
1une 25. 2007
The purpose of this study was to discern what differences exist between the
science inquiry learning environments created by National Board Certified Teachers
(NBCTs) and non-NBCTs. Four research questions organized the data collection and
analysis: (a) How do National Board Certified science teachers' knowledge of the nature
of science differ from that of their non-NBCT counterparts? (b) How do the frequencies
of student science inquiry behaviors supported by in middle/secondary learning
environments created by NBCTs differ from those created by their non-NBCT
counterparts? (c) What is the relationship between the frequency of students' science
inquiry behaviors and their science reasoning and understanding of the nature of science?
(d) What is the impact of teacher perceptions factors impacting curriculum and limiting
inquiry on the existence of inquiry learning environments?
The setting in which this study was conducted was middle and high schools in
Kentucky during the period between October 2006 and 1anuary 2007. The population
sampled for the study was middle and secondary science teachers certified to teach in
Kentucky. Of importance among those were the approximately 70 National Board
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Certified middle and high school science teachers. The teacher sample consisted of 50
teachers, of whom 19 were NBCTs and 31 were non-NBCTs.
This study compared the science inquiry teaching environments created by
NBCTs and non-NBCTs along with their consequent effect on the science reasoning and
nature of science (NOS) understanding of their students. In addition, it examined the
relationship with these science inquiry environments of other teacher characteristics
along with teacher perception of factors influencing curriculum and factors limiting
inquiry.
This study used a multi-level mixed methodology study incorporating both
quantitative and qualitative measures of both teachers and their students. It was a quasiexperimental design using non-random assignment of participants to treatment and
control groups and dependent pre- and post-tests (Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002).
Teacher and student NOS understanding was measured using the Student Understanding
of Science and Science Inquiry (SUSSI) instrument (Liang, et. aI, 2006). Science inquiry
environment was measured with the Elementary Science Inquiry Survey (ESIS) (Dunbar,
2002) which was given both to teachers and their students. Science inquiry environment
measurements were triangulated with observations of a stratified random sub-sample of
participating teachers. Observations were structured using the low-inference
Collaboratives for Excellence in Teaching Practice (CETP) Classroom Observation
Protocol (COP) (Lawrenz, Huffman, & Appleldoom 2002), and the high-inference
Reform Teaching Observation Protocol (RTOP) (Pibum & Sawada, 2000).
NBCTs possessed more informed view of NOS than did non-NBCTs.
Additionally, high school science teachers possessed more informed views regarding
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NOS than did middle school science teachers, with the most informed views belonging to
high school science NBCTs. High school science NBCTs created learning environments
in which students engaged in science inquiry behaviors significantly more frequently than
did high school science non-NBCTs. Middle school science NBCTs, on the other hand,
did not create learning environments that differed in significant ways from those of
middle school science non-NBCTs. Students of high school science NBCTs possessed
significantly higher science reasoning than did students of high school science nonNBCTs. Middle school students of science NBCTs possessed no more science reasoning
ability than did middle school students of science non-NBCTs. NOS understanding
displayed by students of both middle school and high school science NBCTs was not
distinguished from students of non-NBCTs.
Classroom science inquiry environment created by non-NBCTs were correlated
with science teachers' perceptions of factors determining the curriculum, and the factors
limiting inquiry. NBCT classroom science inquiry environment were not correlated with
science teacher perceptions. They were, however, strongly correlated with science
teacher attendance at science workshops and negatively correlated with teacher
perception that experience limits inquiry.
The results of this study have implications for policy, practice, and research.
Having a science teacher who is an NBCT appears to benefit high school students;
however, the benefit for students of middle school science NBCTs appears only when the
teacher is also experienced. Additionally, science NBCTs appear to be able to create
more controlled science inquiry learning environments than do science non-NBCTs. At
the high school level the practice of using data to explain patterns appears to positively
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affect student science reasoning. Implications results of this study have for further
research include examining the differences of the NBPTS certification process for middle
and high school teachers; deeper investigation of the causes of the differences in science
reasoning between students of NBCTs and non-NBCTs; and studies of the relationship
between the NBPTS certification process and teacher efficacy and personal agency.
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INTRODUCTION
"Children should be led to make their own investigations, and to draw their own
inferences. They should be told as little as possible, and induced to discover as much as
possible." -Herbert Spencer, 1864, p. 124-125.

"The call for students to be familiar with the methods of science inquiry and reasoning
and to understand the concepts and processes of the sciences remains a visible, but
largely unmet, national educational goal." -America's Lab Report, 2006, p. vii.

Science is not merely a body of knowledge describing the natural world, but a
practice that creates knowledge of the natural world. Subsequently, in order for science
teachers to be able to claim success in their endeavor, they must not only teach students
the knowledge created by science, but also how scientific knowledge is created. Without
the structure provided by the skills of science reasoning and the dispositions taught by
understanding the nature of science, the content of science becomes an endless litany of
facts indistinguishable from those of any other domain. Furthermore, the body of
knowledge describing the natural world is so large and evolving so rapidly it is simply
incorrect to say a student who learned the set of facts describing science as it existed
during his schooling has "learned science." Much of the science instruction occurring in
the U.S. today teaches the facts of science without reference to the intellectual and social
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processes that created them. Fortunately however, a spectrum of teaching practices is
present in U.S. classrooms. Represented among these practices are those of accomplished
teachers who do provide students access to the full intellectual, social, and factual
experience of science. The purpose of this project is to identify these effective teachers
and analyze their practice.
A review of the history of science education in the United States shows that
educational goals and pedagogical techniques have evolved as psychological
understanding developed, responding to societal imperatives as the twentieth century
unfolded (DeBoer, 1991). However, as illustrated by the two quotes at the beginning,
throughout the 150 years between the Civil War and the tum of the millennium, the call
for students to learn scientific inquiry skills and habits of thought continued to be
broadcast unchanged and unanswered, even during the modem era (DeBoer, 1991).
Science for All Americans (American Association for the Advancement of Science
(AAAS), 1990) is nearly twenty years old and yet, in large part, 21 st century science
classrooms and scholastic environments still resemble those that existed when it was
published. Current practice in science classrooms does not emphasize science inquiry, or
indeed, deep understanding of schematic science knowledge (Marlow, & Stevens, 1999;
Ruiz-Primo, Li & Shavelson, 2002). The relative stability of science teaching practice
contributing to this state of affairs may be due to a confluence of institutional and teacher
qualities.
Upon first analysis, one might understand this institutional inertia to be related to
the high stakes testing environment characterizing many schools, or to funding and
staffing levels that are not conducive to the creation of classroom inquiry environments-
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and no doubt these factors do impact the state of science inquiry practice in U.S.
classrooms. On a deeper level however, this resistance may be traced to more
foundational issues. The pragmatic teacher philosophy motivating practice has
emphasized teacher control of a large group of passive learners. Schools have been
described as organizations that do not have consensus on their desired product, cannot
directly observe the process of production, and have difficulty describing how they make
their products. Organizations such as this are best described as coping organizations
(Cuban, 1995). It should not be surprising that such organizations resist reform.
If changes in this aspect of science instruction are to be systematically enacted,
looking to institutions so described for their genesis is unreasonable. Instead, looking for
those teachers who are able to create effective science inquiry environments within
current institutional contexts and studying how these teachers navigate and mediate
existing institutional characteristics to do so would be a much more effective strategy.
Because it is improbable that public school structures will quickly change in a way that
encourages science teachers to enact science inquiry instruction, modeling innovations
based upon the experience of successful practitioners may lead more directly to the
recommended evolution in u.S. science teaching.
Managing active science inquiry instruction requires a challenging set of teacher
habits and skills. Teachers must be able to create environments in which students actively
pursue the answers to questions using scientific reasoning and methods (NRC, 2000).
Because it requires the maintenance of dynamic equilibrium between competing and
disparate forces, science inquiry is among the most difficult forms of science instruction
to enact (Baker, Lang, & Lawson, 2002). These inquiry environments are constructivist
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in nature, require a reconceptualization of textbook resources, and require both teacher
and student to assume new roles (Anderson, 2002). Teaching science as inquiry is
challenged by teacher beliefs (Wallace, 2004; Roehrig & Luft, 2004), along with parent,
student, and administrator dispositions (Wenning, 2005a). In general, teachers lack the
necessary science inquiry instruction skills, and institutional characteristics and
administrative policies prevent teachers from gaining them (NRC, 2006).
Any study of teacher practice or student learning must have a theory of learning
as its foundation. This study is grounded in the paradigm that individuals construct the
understandings they possess. This paradigm is taken to be true whether understanding is
constructed from the unstructured social or physical environment, or from the intentional
learning environment created in a classroom. To view the act of teaching as simply the
delivery of knowledge is to miss its essential quality, casting students in the form of
automata whose unique perspectives and abilities to make choices may be ignored.
Constructivist approaches to teaching are informed by the recognition of the primacy of
students' perspectives and their capacity to make choices. This interpretation helps define
the role of a teacher for this study.
Classrooms are considered to be learning environments dynamically controlled by
teachers in which students construct knowledge. The extent to which teachers are able to
conceptualize the content to be learned, organize and manage the learning sequence,
anticipate students' cognitive and affective orientations, and manage the activity in the
classroom influences the success of students learning the material. Effective science
teachers are comfortable in these fluid environments encouraging students to reason
scientifically and engage in activity emulating the practice of science.
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A pool of accomplished science teachers has been identified that may serve as a
source of effective implementation of inquiry-based teaching which may server to inform
the practice of other science teachers attempting to create science inquiry environments in
their classrooms. The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS)
developed standards of accomplished practice for science instruction (NBPTS, 2003a,
2003b). The first Adolescence and Young Adult Science (A YA Science) certificates were
issued in 1998, and the first Early Adolescence Science (EA Science) certificates were
issued in 1999. To earn this certification, teachers must prepare a portfolio documenting,
among other things, their ability to enact active science inquiry instruction. Evidence for
this portfolio is developed from classroom instruction and requires submission of
documentary and videotape evidence (NBPTS, 2004a, 2004b). The NBPTS estimates that
the entire certification attempt requires some 200 to 4100 hours of concentrated effort
from candidates (NBPTS, 2004a).
The NBPTS certification process has been shown to identify accomplished
teaching practice and those teachers who perform to this rigorous set of standards.
National Board Certification has been shown to effectively distinguish accomplished
teachers from among the elementary school teacher population. Bond, Smith, Baker, and
Hattie (2000) identified 13 categories of accomplished teaching. NBCTs outperformed
their non-certified counterparts on 11 of the 13 categories. NBCTs also have been shown
to utilize assessment more effectively (O'Sullivan, 2005). More recently, the NBPTS
certification process was shown to improve science teachers' inquiry and assessment
abilities (Lustick & Sykes, 2006).
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Given the calls by national science education organizations (AAAS, 1994; NRC,
1996) for increased science inquiry instruction and student initiative in the design of
questions and experiments, and in light of the evidence that supportive inquiry learning
environments are not common in American schools, it is important to study the practices
of those teachers who are able to navigate the personal and institutional obstacles to enact
effective science inquiry instruction. The contrast of the explicit nature of the NBPTS
active science inquiry expectations with the evidence that science teachers as a whole do
not teach using the inquiry model (Ruiz-Primo, Li & Shavelson, 2002), indicates that
differences may be found between the science inquiry pedagogical practice of NBCTs
and their non-NBCT counterparts. Comparing the practices of these accomplished
teachers against those of their counterparts may shed llight on teacher characteristics and
behaviors that more effectively promote active science inquiry among students.
In spite of the breadth and depth of studies describing science inquiry instruction
and learning, this study is well situated to contribute to science education research
because little research has been conducted to date investigating the practice and impact of
middle and secondary National Board Certified science teachers. No studies to date have
investigated the science inquiry pedagogical practice of middle and high school science
NBCTs. The majority of research on effect of NBPTS certification on student
achievement has concerned elementary school children. Only two studies have examined
the impact of the NBPTS certification process on science teachers (Lustick, 2002;
Lustick & Sykes, 2006), but they did not directly examine the classroom practice of
NBCTs or its impact on students.
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Research Questions
This study explores the science inquiry pedagogical practices and nature of
science understanding of accomplished middle and high school science teachers as they
construct science inquiry learning environments. Furthermore, the study attempts to
discern what, if any, effect these environments have on middle and high school students'
scientific reasoning and nature of science comprehension. Specifically, this study
attempts to answer the following questions:
1. How do National Board Certified science teachers' knowledge of the nature of
science differ from that of their non-NBCT counterparts?
2. How do the frequencies of student science inquiry behaviors supported by in
middle/secondary learning environments created by NBCTs differ from those
created by their non-NBCT counterparts?
3. What is the relationship between the frequency of students' science inquiry
behaviors and their science reasoning and understanding of the nature of
.
?
SCIence.

4. What is the impact of teacher perceptions factors impacting curriculum and
limiting inquiry on the existence of inquiry learning environments?
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction
The research hypothesis tested by this study was that National Board Certified
Teachers (NBCTs) create learning environments that positively impact students' science
reasoning skills and understanding of the nature of scilence (NOS) in measurably different
ways from non-NBCTs. An assumption grounding this research was that teachers may
change students' science reasoning and NOS conceptilons. This chapter describes both
science reasoning and NOS and provides supporting documentation that both may be
affected by instruction.
The epistemological paradigms situating this study are psychological and social
constructivism. Teacher classroom behaviors were considered to be associated with
student outcomes through the creation and management of social learning environments
in which students psychologically construct knowledge. Since these paradigms are
related to the way science is practiced and the way its knowledge is accumulated, this
chapter will explicate their connection.
Science classrooms do not exist in a vacuum, but rather are positioned within a
rich history of U.S. education and situated under the microscope of public policy. In
order to discern qualities of practice that distinguish one group of teachers from another,
understanding the current state of instruction, its historical context, and current policy
environment is important. To this end, the history of science instruction relating to
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inquiry pedagogy in particular is described, as well as current standards and policy
recommendations.
This study compared groups of middle and secondary science teachers
characterized by professional and demographic factors. The relationships of these factors
with teaching practices is established. Of importance to the instructional decisions
teachers make is their sense of self efficacy and personal agency. The impact of expertise
is important as well. In particular, a description of the formation of the National Board
for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) is provided, as is a description of the
National Board Certification process, and evidence of its correlation with accomplished
teaching.
Nature of Science
The Structure of Scientific Knowledge

The body of knowledge of the natural world characterized as scientific knowledge
is different from other forms of knowledge in several important ways. Chief among them
is the absolute authority granted to observable reality. This is documented in an account
drawn from the field of astronomy. In 1992, astronomer Andrew Lyne was on the verge
of announcing his discovery of the first extra-solar planet. A few days before the
international meeting at which he was scheduled to speak, he found that his "discovery"
was actually the result of not properly accounting for the orbit of the Earth around the sun
in his calculations. Anticipating embarrassment and shame, he announced his mistake at
his presentation in front of hundreds of prominent astronomers. Instead, the assembled
scientists responded with an extended ovation (Seife, 2000). In that moment, those
scientists were celebrating the process of science. One of their members felt so strongly
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about the veracity of the scientific process that he was willing to risk his career in its
pursuit. The willingness to toss out conclusions in the face of new evidence is precisely
(and ironically) what makes scientific theories so strong.
Observations themselves do not explain physical reality. Meaning is attached to
observations primarily by the scientific paradigm under which the scientist operates. A
set of measurements seen as meaningless when viewed from one perspective may be
interpreted as a prime exemplar of a theory when viewed from a different perspective. In
the Structure of Scientific Revolutions, Kuhn (1970) described instances of this in which

data already in the hands of researchers remained meaningless until a shift in "reality"
could enable their explanation. His examples included the Copernican revolution,
Lavoisier's discovery of oxygen, and Einstein's theory of relativity. Kuhn's (1970)
conception was that the evolution of scientific knowledge proceeds by the slow
accumulation of evidence supporting a theoretical stmcture, punctuated by revolutions in
the paradigm through which that evidence is interpreted.
The Nature

(~f the Scient~fic

Enterprise

Much has been written about the nature of science and the qualities of scientific
inquiry that distinguish science from other forms of study (e.g. AAAS, 1990; Kuhn,
1996; Lederman, 1992; Popper, 1968; Russell, 1914; Schwab, 1962a). Science, like other
modes of inquiry, attempts to make meaning of the world; however, science differs from
other meaning-making pursuits in important ways. The purpose of science is "the
acquisition of objective knowledge concerning the stmcture and behavior of the physical
universe" (Hubble, 1954, p. 6). Science is differentiated from other intellectual pursuits
through its use of induction and falsification (Popper, 1968). Current research and
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national science education reform documents have identified several important aspects of
the nature of science (Lederman, 1999). Scientific knowledge is tentative. It is
simultaneously empirically based and subjective. Science requires a combination of
objective observations while involving human creativity to draw inferences. Lastly,
science is socially embedded (Lederman, 1999). A thorough discussion of the nature of
science is a critical component of the foundation of this study.

Science is tentative. At its core, this philosophical statement reflects scientists'
recognition that they cannot know or observe all events. This is a result of the primacy of
observation. Perfect scientific explanations are impossible because all observations
cannot be made (AAAS, 1990). Scientific hypotheses must account for all pertinent
observations. A necessary consequence of this requirement is that science is progressive
(Popper, 1962), meaning it always moves forward because each new theory must account
for previous theories as it predicts new undiscovered llaws (Hubble, 1954). In recognition
of the necessarily limited perspective of scientists, all scientific theories are constructed
to be falsifiable (Popper, 1962). Thus every scientific hypothesis must be designed to
incorporate the tools of its own demise since it must be falsifiable in order to guarantee
an appeal to the natural world.

Science is an antagonistic endeavor. A consequence of the tentative nature of
scientific hypotheses is that the scientific enterprise is typified by attempts to disprove or
modify existing hypotheses and theories. For this reason, science is antagonistic in
nature-setting the ideas of one practitioner against those of another, or even against
oneself (Popper, 1962). This process ensures that at whatever stage a line of inquiry
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exists, the currently accepted theory most effectively explains the observations (Wolpert,
1993).

Science is not a normal activity. A common conception is that abstract reasoning
is an ability that develops innately in humans in the absence of intentional instruction,
given sufficient psychological development (Wolpert, 1993). An inference might be
drawn that the advanced scientific and technological state to which industrialized
societies have developed is a natural stage for any culture, given sufficient time and
resources. This inference relies on the assumption, however, that the possession of
scientific reasoning ability is grounded solely in abstract reasoning capacity and that
cultural factors are not also influential. The capacity to reason abstractly does not
automatically lead to the ability to do so. In fact, historical analysis shows that in all
instances of cultures that developed abstract reasoning, the development of these skills
may be traced to a single ancient Greek origin (Cromer, 1993). If environmental and
cultural factors do indeed affect the nature and extent of the intellectual skills humans
develop, then the possession of scientific habits of mind is seen to be constrained by
cultural identity (Diamond, 1999). The capacity to reason abstractly is a necessary but not
sufficient condition for the actual development of the abstract thinking necessary for
scientific reasoning (Cromer, 1993).
Throughout their evolution, humans have been making meaning of the natural
world. Early hunter-gatherers may have negotiated their world using simple superstitions
and cultural mores to inform their behavior. As culture evolved and writing and
mathematical skills developed, natural patterns and cycles could be discerned and
recorded. The perspective gained by these skills enabled these cultures to predict seasonal
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and meteorological events. For the majority of human history this perspective simply
augmented the existing mythic and superstitious explanations of the natural world. Many
cultures, including the Babylonian and Indian cultures for example, reached this level of
sophistication only to remain there for millennia, not gaining the skills of logical
abstraction and scientific methodology (Cromer, 1993).
In Uncommon Sense: The Heretical Nature of Science, Cromer (1993) argued that
the conditions necessary for the birth of scientific habits of mind are not a naturally
occurring aspect of culture, but are aberrations. He argued that abstract thought only
germinated once in human history in ancient Greece, and all other instances where it
exists could be traced to this seminal event. As part of Cromer's evidence, he
documented the thousands of years that advanced civilizations existed without
developing abstract algebra or logical proof. Only the ancient Greek culture
spontaneously generated these concepts, from which evolved scientific rationality that is
the foundation of our Western world-view today.
The argument that the ability to reason abstractly is an aberration and not a
necessary condition of advanced culture focuses attention on those processes existing
today that either enhance or hinder hypothetico-deductive reasoning in our culture. If the
habits of thought that are hallmarks of our technological culture are not naturally
occurring, then they must be brought into existence and nurtured in a systematic,
intentional way. If Cromer's (1995) argument is valid, then the role of the teacher is
exceptionally important in the development of scientific habits of thought for the next
generation.
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Science is not extended common sense. A perspective held by distinguished
thinkers including Thomas Huxley and Alfred North Whitehead was that science as a
meaning-making activity is nothing more than systematized common sense (Wolpert,
1993). However, philosophy of science literature describes scientific thought as quite
different from common sense. Examination of the gedanken experiments Galileo,
Newton, and Einstein performed in their analyses of simple states of motion highlights
that "science often explains the familiar in terms of the unfamiliar" (Wolpert, 1993, p. 3).
Popper (1962) argued that experience yields knowledge of singular observations, not
universal principals. Science is the inductive process through which individual
observations are synthesized and extended, enabling the prediction of as-yet-unseen
phenomena. For instance, the instruction universally presented in physics classes to "just
ignore friction for a minute" is a request for students to consider concepts that are-at least
in the present-beyond their capacity to directly observe, and therefore beyond the reach
of common sense. Mendeleyev's synthesis of many individual observations to create a
periodic table of elements and subsequently use it to predict the existence of new,
undiscovered elements is an example of this process.
The application of scientific and logical thought enables the human mind to
encompass concepts of greater expanses of distance and time than human senses alone
are able to perceive. The proof of the irrationality of 1t, the wave/particle duality of light,
and extent of geologic history are examples of this. But the enhanced perception that
logical thought enables does not automatically occur as a consequence of human
development. For instance, the ability to conceptualize scale correctly and effectively has
been shown not only to be related to age (development), ability (academic status), but
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also to training (expertise) (Tretter, Jones, Andre, Negishi, & Minogue, 2006). The
cognitive skills necessary to "do science" are developmentally linked, meaning that
younger children cannot perform certain science tasks regardless of their training
(Lawson, 1978). However, developmental stage is clearly only a necessary but not
sufficient condition for facility with science (Lawson, 1984). Development of these skills
is contingent on experience and training as well.

Science is a social action. Science is not done by lone scientists in isolation, but
by complex networks of scientists influenced and informed by their social circumstance
(AAAS, 1990). Kuhn (1962) argued that the social and historical context in which
science is conducted influences the explanations created by scientists to explain
observations. Since then, discussions about the sociology of science have caused a
reevaluation of the rationality of scientists in light of the perspective that scientists'
judgments are socially contingent (Whitley, 2000). This contingency may originate subtly
in the way individuals construct meaning from language. It may also take explicit form in
the manipulation or suppression of scientific results due to social or political contexts.
Evaluation of the nature and progress of science in this light alters the perspective that
science is a natural and purely rational mode of investigation.
Modem science may be described as a reputational work organization (Whitley,
2000). This is to say scientists do their work for social and economic reasons as well as
for its intrinsic enjoyment (AAAS, 1990). The solitary scientist practicing alone in his
laboratory is becoming less and less characteristic of the image of science held by many
in the public. With the recognition of the economic and political benefits bestowed by
science, nations and corporations have increasingly become engaged in the support and
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production of scientific research by introducing social, political, and economic
dimensions into the research process (Whitley, 2000).
Examples of governmental and corporate influence on what science was done and
what results were reported are numerous. For instance, U.S. funding allocated toward
pure nuclear physics research decreased dramatically after the fall of the Soviet Union
(NRC, 2001). More recently, the Union of Concerned Scientists issued the results of a
survey demonstrating "pervasive and dangerous political influence" at the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) (Union of Concerned Scientists, 2006).
The modem practice of science institutionalizes this influence. Drafts of text
submitted by scientists for publication in peer-reviewed journals are edited both for style
and substantive issues depending on the editorial policies of the journal to which they are
submitted. This practice has significantly impacted the direction science takes because it
alters methods utilized or topics studied-subtly changing the existing body of research
(Toulmin, 1995). Researchers must refer back precisely to this same body of work to
justify their next research studies, thereby propagating earlier influences throughout
subsequent scientific activities.
The influence of culture on science can be subtle. Kitcher (1995) argued that, in
spite of agreement that the ideal scientific discourse should enable the logical structure of
arguments to be transparent, idiomatic structures prevent it. Indeed, scientific writers
actively use figuration as they attempt to persuade readers. Genes are called "selfish,"
and the Earth is a "living cell" (Lyne, 1995). Each of these descriptions evokes images
and connections unique to each reader.
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Conclusion. The description of the practice of science provided here bears little
resemblance to the image of science most students possess when they leave compulsory
education. If students' primary experience of science is in school, this mismatch may
only be understood to originate in the instructional decisions made by teachers, and in the
policy context created by state and federal governments. A description of science
instruction as it is commonly practiced, along with the history of education and
educational paradigms upon which that instruction rests, will help to explain this apparent
mismatch and position this study within a historical and epistemological framework.

Nature of Science Instruction
Constructivism as the Referentfor Science Pedagogy
The term constructivism is applied to two distilnct areas of study. Psychological

constructivism is a theory that individuals learn by building meaning from interactions
with their environment. Social constructivism is a theory that individuals construct
meaning from their interactions with their social environment. As such, social
constructivism may be considered to be an adaptation of psychological constructivism.
Social constructivism has two important interpretations. Social constructivism describes
the way in which disciplines have evolved in the course of human history through
communication and negotiation (Phillips, 2000). But social constructivism is also the
theory that individuals construct meaning from their social environment. This is because
humans are social communicating beings constructing important meaning from
interactions with other members of their communities.
As a theory of learning, constructivism has powerful qualities to explain the
successes and failures experienced by students and their teachers. Psychological
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constructivism has relevance for education because it transforms the paradigm organizing
classrooms from a paradigm which explains teaching and learning as knowledge
transmission from teacher to student, into one explaining education as a process by which
teachers scaffold experiences from which students control their own knowledge
acquisition. Social constructivism enhances this educational paradigm shift, but it also
has particular philosophical implications for science education because, in addition to
informing both the modes of learning and teaching, social constructivism also informs the
way scientific knowledge is created.
Two ideas informing both teaching and learning are central to constructivism:
Knowledge is invented and relies on previous knowledge and knowledge is constructed
in order to reach goals. Teaching from a constructivist perspective enables the teacher to
anticipate students' prior knowledge or misconceptions to inform instruction. Learning in
a constructivist environment enables students to gain awareness of the constructed nature
of understanding. With this awareness students are enabled to develop a more
emancipative, critical relationship with knowledge and its producers (Tobin, 1998)-a
relationship with special importance in the context of understanding the nature of science.
Psychological Constructivism
The philosophical concept that knowledge is constructed either through
interaction between mind and world, or during interaction between two minds can be
traced back to the Socratic method as a mode of philosophic enquiry as reported by Plato
in the Socratic Dialogues (Plato, trans. 1980). Emmanuel Kant was the first philosopher,
however, to explicitly discuss the concept that knowledge is "the product of our own
cognitive apparatus" (Phillips, 2000, p. 8). Kant's work formed the foundation for
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Piaget's psychological constructivism. Piaget conceived the theory that knowledge does
not and cannot have the purpose of producing representations of an independent reality
but instead has an adaptive function enabling its user more effectively to pursue his goals
(von Glasersfeld, 2005). This perspective is firmly rooted in the pragmatist philosophy of
John Dewey which holds that truth is constructed by the interaction between the
individual and the natural world and that experimentation could be the central arbiter of
truth (Dewey, 1933).
Psychological constructivism describes the relationship between the perception of
reality and the reality itself. Bateson (1981, as cited in Larochelle & Bednarz, 1998)
illuminates the central concept:
... all searches for sources of the self "beneath the skin and between the ears"
would amount to a project as vain as to ask whether the "me" of the blind person
starts as the handle of the stick, halfway up the stick, or at the tip of the stick. (p.

9)
By this, Bateson was arguing that objective reality beyond the self is not knowable
because it can only be perceived by the mind through the senses and is thus confounded
by them.
This school of thought holds that knowledge cannot be transmitted-neither can it
be neutral. Instead, it is constructed, negotiated, motivated by goals, and perpetuated for
as long as it organizes its creator's reality. In this perspective, knowledge becomes a tool
to be used as individuals work to achieve their goals (Larochelle & Bednarz, 1998). In
addition, previous experiences form the framework from which individuals confront each
new experience.
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Psychological constructivism may form the foundation of a variety of teaching
paradigms. It may simply be the foundation of a didactic theory a teacher may use to
interpret and contribute to the formation of knowledge by informing how and to what
extent the teacher communicates knowledge to students. It may also provide an analytic
schema with which the teacher anticipates the student's cognitive activity.
Communication, in this paradigm, is conceived as a means of serving to "orient"
students' efforts at knowledge construction (Larochelle & Bednarz, 1998). Not only can
constructivism inform teachers' understanding of their students' process of cognition, but
it may also inform teachers' own conceptions of their understanding of their students'
conceptions (Morf, 1998). Constructivist teachers realize that their perceptions of
students are as bound to their own prior knowledge and experience as those same
students' knowledge of the curriculum are bound to their prior knowledge and
expenence.
Social Constructivism

Social constructivism describes how a child, born into a social order, becomes a
functioning member of that society (Duveen, 1997). In this perspective, society and
social interaction are not merely environmental concepts one learns about, but the mind
interacts with social life, creating itself in the process. Emerging from the foundational
work by philosophers including Marx and Weber, Vygotsky developed a modem theory
of social constructivism. He viewed symbolic thought as a social process-an external
dialogue that becomes internalized through social interaction (Vygotsky, 1978).
Vygotsky used the phrase zone of proximal development (ZPD) to describe the cognitive
space defined by the actual cognitive level of an individual and the proximal potential for
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development in that domain. In this zone social interactions cause cognitive changes in an
individual (Tudge, 1990).
Vygotsky understood learning in a formal school setting as distinctly different
from that which occurred spontaneously in everyday interactions. He viewed the school
structure as providing the opportunity to form higher cognitive processes such as
voluntary attention and logical memory (Hausfather, ll996; Panofsky, John-Steiner &
Blackwell, 1990). A set of higher cognitive functions may be seen to include those
associated with scientific reasoning. In order for these: functions to be formed, teachers
must carefully scaffold instruction that incorporates opportunities for students to practice
them in meaningful ways.

The Special Relationship between Constructivism and Science
The study of science is grounded in constructivism in two ways. First,
psychological constructivism explains the relationship between mind and object. It
bridges a philosophical gap between rationalists such as Descartes, who viewed
knowledge as flowing from clear and indubitable ideas, and empiricists such as Locke,
who viewed knowledge as the consequence of sensory experience. Kant (1781/1998)
connected these perspectives by asserting that knowledge required both mental effort and
sensory experience. Because perception is mediated through the senses, one can never
have a direct experience of "reality" (Bredo, 2000). The study of this supposed "reality"
is precisely the domain of science.
Second, science is a social act as it is the resullt of argumentation. Scientific
knowledge is accumulated through an antagonistic process of continual contestation until
only the simplest and most predictive ideas remain. Tobin (1998) draws the distinction
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between the form, nature and impact of the "taught curriculum" as being at odds with the
actual nature of science. If students are to come to understand the true nature of scientific
knowledge as being socially constructed, argumentation must have a central role in the
science classroom. In order for students to understand how scientific knowledge is
accumulated, as well as its tentative nature, they must participate in activity which
constructs knowledge in much the same way. Teachers who engage students in activities
that are aligned with this view of knowledge construcltion will likely have greater impact
on their students' understandings of NOS.

The History of Science Instruction in the United States
There are perhaps two permanent trends in U.S. science education-the call for
what is now described as constructivist science inquiry experiences for students, and the
predominance of its antithesis, the ever-present, didactic textbook centered mode of
instruction (DeBoer, 1991). DeBoer traces this dynamic equilibrium over the previous
150 years. Spencer (1820-1903), a prominent nineteenth century British political
philosopher posited:
No extent of acquaintance with the meaning of words, can give the power of
forming correct inferences respecting causes and effects. The constant habit of
drawing conclusions from data, and then of verifying those conclusions by
observation and experiment, can alone give the power of judgment correctly. And
that it necessitates this habit is one of the immense advantages of science.
(Spencer, 1864, as cited in DeBoer, 1991)
Spencer's observation was still valid at the tum of the last century. In 1893 the National
Education Association (NEA) recommended three purposes for the study of science: "To
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interest children in nature, to develop mental abilities to investigate carefully, make
truthful statements, and to develop a taste for original investigation, and lastly [italics
addedJ the acquisition of knowledge" (DeBoer, 1991, p. 44). In 1909, Dewey argued the
same point, recognizing that the instruction of science as a set of facts led to the
necessary obfuscation of the subject. Furthermore, the essential nature of science is not as
a set of facts but a method of knowing. Dewey argued that only by prioritizing the
teaching of science as method over science as subject matter would its potential impact
be seen (Dewey, 1910).
From 1917 to 1957 known in education as the "Progressive Era," two distinct but
significant developments occurred that impacted science education in the United States.
The U.S. public school curriculum changed to provide more practical education for
working class people. This period was characterized by socially relevant curriculum and
methods enabling students to solve everyday problems. This included the creation of a
general science course that would provide an overview of science and train students to
observe, imagine, and reason (DeBoer, 1991).
Second, concurrent with the Progressive Era, Thorndike (1901; 1922) suggested
that students could not transfer knowledge and skills from one situation to another-which
implied that direct instruction and repetition was the most effective way to promote
cognitive development. Furthermore, a proponent of intelligence testing, Thorndike
espoused the theory that real effects of intelligence were measurable. This instructional
philosophy fundamentally conflicted with the progressive methods promoted by Dewey.
The popularization of Thorndike's pedagogy coincided with the development of
standardized achievement testing. The combination of a pedagogy promoting repetition
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of simple tasks and an efficient assessment model within the institutional structure of
public schools was a powerful educational force that forced Dewey's progressivism out
of mainstream thought (Levin, 1991).
The status quo remained at the end of the Second World War. Teachers still relied
on textbooks which were written in a way that discouraged students from thinking
critically. Concerns about post-war planning for education prompted renewed discussion
regarding the place of critical thinking in the curriculum.
Critical reflective analysis of our courses indicates that many of us are victims of
the 'traditional approach' to the teaching of the exact sciences .... A fair criticism
of our present courses is that they are too nearly limited to a 'giving back' by
students of information which we, or our textbook writers, deem essential.
(Aptekar, 1945, as cited in DeBoer, 1991, p. 106).
Nearly twenty years later, in spite of the Cold War with the launch of Sputnik and
the call for preparation of more scientists and engineers, the typical educational
experience of students had not changed. A curriculum theorist, Schwab (1962b) critically
described the instruction of science "as a nearly unmitigated rhetoric of conclusions
[italics in original] in which the current and temporary constructions of scientific
knowledge are conveyed as empirical, literal, and irrevocable truths" (p. 24).
This trend has continued into the more recent past. The frequently quoted passage
from A Nation At Risk (1983), "If an unfriendly foreign power had attempted to impose
on America the mediocre educational performance that exists today, we might well have
viewed it as an act of war. As it stands, we have allowed this to happen to ourselves,"
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summarizes the perspective of many during the 1980s. A Nation at Risk made specific
recommendatilons for science education that form a refrain in this historical summary:
The teaching of science in high school should provide graduates with an
introduction to: (a) The concepts, laws, and processes of the physical and
biological sciences; (b) the methods of scientific inquiry and reasoning; (c) the
application of scientific knowledge to everyday life; and (d) the social and
environmental implications of scientific and technological development.
A National Call for Science Inquiry Instruction
The call for science education to adopt a constructivist pedagogy to most
effectively teach students continues to the present day. In 1990, the American
Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) published Science for All
Americans (SFAA), redefining scientific habits of mind, understanding and skill that are
" ... essential for all citizens in a world shaped by science and technology," (AAAS, 1990,
p. xiii). SFAA asserted that the current science curriculum was the accretion of concepts
from decades of programs, initiatives and projects. Science instruction had devolved to
the state of endlessly covering content without taking the time to provide it with utility or
meaning by teaching thinking, questioning and science inquiry skills (AAAS, 1990).
SFAA began with a description of the scientific world view and the nature of
scientific inquiry. From this, the perspective of the AAAS could be inferred that scientific
inquiry should hold a central role in the understanding of all scientifically literate
citizens. SFAA (AAAS, 1990) described five qualities of scientific inquiry: (a) The
demand for evidence, (b) the blend of logic and imagination, (c) the explanatory and
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predictive nature, (d) the effort to try to identify and avoid bias, and (e) the nonauthoritarian perspective.
During the 1990's two important sets of standards documents were published,

Benchmarksfor Science Literacy (Benchmarks) (AAAS, 1993) and the National Science
Education Standards (NSES) (NRC, 1996). Science inquiry skills and dispositions
permeated both. For example, Benchmarks defines seven Scient(fic Inquiry standards,
eight Scientific Enterprise standards, and three Scientiflc World View standards (AAAS,
1993). The NSES defined seven Science as Inquiry standards for students, and scientific
inquiry was represented in the majority of the teacher standards (NRC, 1996). In addition,
the NRC (2000) published a volume highlighting the role of inquiry in science
instruction, Inquiry and the National Science Education Standards, that specifically
addressed the need for inquiry instruction, as well as the strategies that support inquiry
instruction.
Not only do the standards documents call for a reduction in the quantity of science
content and introduction of new inquiry content, they also call to some extent for shifting
the locus of control in the classroom toward the student and realigning modes of
communication. Science for All Americans described science as a complex social activity
and described the vital nature of the dissemination of scientific information (AAAS,
1990). The NSES science inquiry standard explicated identifying questions, designing
experiments, and communicating and defending scientific arguments among other goals
(NRC, 1996). These activities do not typically occur in a standard textbook-centered
didactic classroom.
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Description of Science Inquiry Instruction
Practice Described in National Standards
The NSES described five essential elements of classroom inquiry. The extent to
which teachers enable and encourage students to enact these elements influences the
quality of the inquiry learning students experience. In particular, learners should:
a. engage in scientifically oriented questions;
b. give priority to evidence in responding to questions;
c. formulate explanations from evidence;
d.

connect explanations to scientific knowledge; and

e. communicate and justify explanations. (NRC, 2000, p. 29)
The NSES (NRC, 1996) also enumerated skills necessary for students to enact
scientific inquiry. Student should be able to: (a) Identify questions that guide scientific
investigations, (b) design and conduct scientific investigations, (c) use technology to
improve investigations and communication, (d) formulate and revise models using
evidence and logic, (e) recognize and analyze alternative explanations, and (f)
communicate and defend a scientific argument. These six skills operationally define
science inquiry for this study. Caution is needed in interpreting this list of skills to mean
that all instruction should focus on these qualities, or that students need only these skills.
There are a variety of learning environments in which students can learn these skills.
Classroom Science Inquiry Taxonomy
Colburn (2000) presented a taxonomy of science inquiry pedagogical techniques.
He described a spectrum of activities characterized by decreasing levels of teacher
control. The taxonomy begins with structured inquiry, in which the teacher provides
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students the materials, questions, and procedures but did not inform them of the outcome
beforehand. Guided inquiry reduces the structure of the activity by allowing students to
create their own procedure while still being provided the material and questions to be
answered. Open inquiry is similar to guided inquiry with the exception that students also
formulate their own question to investigate. Open inquiry has the most characteristics of
science as it is practiced. Colburn (2000) concluded the taxonomy with the concept of the
learning cycle in which students begin with activity to investigate a concept before the
teacher introduces it formally. The instruction concludes with students returning to the
investigation in possession of the knowledge and perspective provided by the teacher.
Wenning (2005) expanded the work of Colburn and others in his description of a
continuum of inquiry-oriented science pedagogy. He placed the various inquiry teaching
practices on a continuum of intellectual sophistication and locus of control (Figure 2.1).
Discovery learning uses experience to teach content knowledge. The focus of discovery
learning is not on the inquiry experience. Teachers use interactive demonstrations to
model concepts or skills during which they ask students probing questions eliciting
prediction or explanation of phenomenon. Inquiry lessons differ subtly from interactive
demonstrations in that the teacher focuses more explicitly on the scientific process
involved. Students become actors in inquiry labs. Three levels of inquiry labs are
characterized by increasing student ownership of questions and procedures. Guided
inquiry labs incorporate teacher-identified problems and leading questions, along with
clearly stated learning objectives. Bounded inquiry labs provide a clearly stated learning
objective but students are asked to design and conduct an experiment to attain it. Free
inquiry labs provide opportunity for students to ask a researchable question and then
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design and conduct appropriate experiments to answer it. Two forms of hypothetical
inquiry listed in Figure 2.1 differ from free inquiry in that specific hypotheses are being
formulated and tested as contrasted with the less sophisticated question answering
process occurring in the free inquiry setting.

Discovery
Learning

Interactive
Demonstration

Inquiry
Lesson

Low

Guided
Inquiry
Lab

Bounded
Inquiry
Lab

Free
Inquiry
Lab

- Intellectual
Sophistication-Locus of Control-

Teacher

Pure Hypothetical
Inquiry
Applied Hypothetical
Inquiry

High
Student

Figure 2.1. Spectrum of Science Classroom Inquiry Activities
Even in a constructivist classroom, didactic instruction may be a very effective
practice. Depending on the nature of students and content to be learned, inquiry
instruction can be very ineffective. America's Lab Report (NRC, 2006) enumerated four
principals of instructional design that can help laboratory experiences achieve intended
learning goals. Labs should:
a. be designed with clear learning goals in mind;
b.

be intentionally placed in the flow of instruction;

c. be designed to integrate the goals of learning content and learning about
science inquiry; and
d.

incorporate ongoing student reflection and communication. (p. 197)

Science Inquiry Learning Environments
The activity of science as practiced by the scientific community does have
parallels in the classroom; for example, learning communities may be established in
science classes in ways similar to those in the scientific community. Crawford, Krajcik,
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and Marx (1999) enumerated seven qualities of classrooms found to make learning
communities Hourish: (a) Tasks connected to real-world applications generate more
collaborative interactions, (b) collaborative interactions increase when participants
initiate them, (c) instructional support increases group decision making, (d) group
productivity increases when participants have ownership, (e) public sharing of results
increases cognitive awareness, (f) interactions with outside experts increases participant
investment in a project, and (g) teamwork answering self-generated questions increases
participant ownership for outcomes.
Factors Impacting Science Inquiry Instruction
Promoting the developments of student inquiry skills is perhaps the most complex
and challenging instructional task science teachers face. This task requires a dynamic
balancing of a multitude of institutional, cognitive, behavioral, temporal, and pedagogical
socio-cultural elements. For example, Tretter and Jones (2003) found that increasing the
sophistication of an activity and gradually shifting the locus of control toward students
may result in significant gains in student inquiry understanding. In a non-equivalent
control group quasi-experimental study, Chang and Mao (1999) found that Taiwanese
ninth grade earth science students exposed to instruction that required them to interact in
small groups, engage in tasks without clear structure and emphasizing active research
processes achieved at significantly higher levels and demonstrated more positive attitudes
toward the subject matter than students receiving regular instruction in the control group.
Students' cognitive levels and prior knowledge affect the success of inquiry
instruction. For example, Kuhn, Black, and Keselman (2000) found that students'
incorrect mental models of multivariate causality prevented them from reaping benefit
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from classroom inquiry experiences. Effective instruction may ameliorate this however.
Kuhn, Black, and Keselman (2000) implemented an innovative virtual environment in
which students solved problems associated with flooding in a town. It simultaneously
targeted both mental models and inquiry abilities of middle school students. The
researchers found that when students' foundational concepts were targeted, in addition to
their surface comprehension, students were able to correctly incorporate inquiry concepts
and were able to transfer these to other contexts.
There is evidence that classroom environment has a significant impact on
students' science inquiry learning. Nolen (2003) constructed a hierarchical linear model
(HLM) explaining students' perceptions of their science classrooms. Students' shared
perception that the class was fast paced and focused on right answers was negatively
related to science achievement while the perception that class was focused on learning
and honored independent thinking was positively related to achievement. In an
ethnographic study of a high school physics classroom, Kelly and Chen (1999) found that
level of scientific discourse displayed in students' writing was related to the way teachers
framed activities and social practices present in the classroom environment over time.
Research has shown that students' role orientation interacts with their perception
of the classroom environment. For example, Nolen (2003) discussed how task-oriented
students responded differently from ego-oriented students to a science classroom
environment. She applied Nichols' (1989) definition of task-orientation as holding
mastery as an important personal goal and ego-orientation as "striving to demonstrate
superior ability" (p. 348). Ego-oriented students responded to activities that promoted the
most direct route to academic success as compared with other tasks and resisted those
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tasks perceived to carry higher risk. Qualities of these high-risk activities included openended or fuzzy questions, group work, and self-directed learning. Task-oriented students
on the other hand, responded to the open-ended group work that typifies the actual
practice of science.
Some aspects of the science community may actually hinder the development of a
learning community in a classroom. Children from groups typically underrepresented in
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields often do not respond
well to the competition and social comparison that characterizes the actual science
community (Nolen, 2003). Even when accounting for socio-economic status, these
students from these demographic or cultural groups have been described as needing a
more supportive environment in order to flourish (Ferguson, 2002; Ogbu, 2003). Von
Secker (2002) found that although inquiry-based teacher behaviors were associated with
increases in overall student science achievement, they were also associated with increases
in an achievement gap between students of differing demographic profiles.
Other characteristics that typify the socio-economic environments in which many
minority children learn also impact their capacity to learn science. In an analysis of
research on urban science education issues, Calabrese-Barton (2002) identified three
dimensions categorizing issues that impact the science achievement of urban minority
children: Equity, social justice, and sense of place. Equity in this analysis is expanded to
include not only equity of school monetary and material resources but also resources of
teacher training and experience. Students in urban schools frequently have uncertified or
poorly qualified science teachers (Darling-Hammond, 1999). This issue of equity is
compounded, however, as urban districts typically have large entrenched bureaucracies
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and layers of distrust between administration and teachers may have accumulated over
the years (Blumenfeld, Fishman, & Krajcik, 2000; Kahle, Meece, & Scantlebury, 2000).
Issues of social justice may impact the achievement of urban children through low
expectations, student resistance, and teacher knowledge (Griffard & Wandersee, 2001;
Tobin, Roth, & Zimmerman, 2001). Researchers describe how cultural expectations at
home create barriers to success in science by honoring a child's labor more than his
education (Calabrese Barton & Yang, 2000). Teachers may ameliorate these problems by
making purposeful connections between the intended science curriculum, and science as
it understood personall y and within the culture of the famil y (Hammond, 2001).
Current State

(~fInquiry

Instruction

The Committee on High School Science Laboratories of the NRC was
commissioned to study the current state of inquiry experiences in U.S. high schools and
make recommendation for future steps (NRC, 2006). This report concluded that inquiry
experiences in U.S. schools consist of laboratory instruction not focused on clear learning
goals, and use materials that emphasize procedural details but leave students uncertain
about what they are supposed to learn.
This is likely caused by the confluence of two factors. Teachers are often poorly
prepared to provide authentic inquiry experiences-having little experience in either their
university science or science education preparation (Brown & Melear, 2006). In addition,
textbook science is presented to students as absolute and impartial (Schwab, 1962b).
Teachers embody the nature of the knowledge. When teachers practice presents science
as a litany of facts, they may produce the inappropriate presentation of science as merely
factual causing students to incorrectly understand the role of scientists merely as creating
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authoritative objective knowledge. This is opposed to social or spiritual knowledge which
is easily understood to be defined subjectively (Desautels, 1998). This incorrectly
positions science outside the experience of most students, limiting its power to impact
their lives.

Impacting Inquiry Abilities in the Classroom
Assessing Students' Inquiry Knowledge and Ability
The NSES (NRC, 2000) calls for assessment of three aspects of learning in
inquiry-based classrooms: What students know and understand, what information is
"fuzzy or missing," and what students can do with what they know. Assessment should
determine whether students are able to generate questions, develop explanations, design
and conduct investigations, and use data to support or reject explanations.
Assessment of science inquiry is particularly challenging for teachers because
science inquiry is a complex process incorporating conceptual knowledge, analytic skills,
and behaviors. Furthermore, assessment is complicated by its diverse purposes:
Diagnostic, formative, summative, comparative, in support of professional development,
or for program development (Hein & Lee, 2000). In support of science inquiry learning,
Hein and Lee (2000) recommend assessments in which students are asked to provide
some of the information rather than simply responding to a prompt, or to demonstrating
skills or use materials.

Impact of Science Inquiry Instruction on Inquiry-Related Skills
A significant body of work exists in science education research supporting the
impact of inquiry instruction on inquiry related skills. In a summary of research findings,
Haury (1993) listed positive impacts on students': (a) Laboratory skills, (b) graphing, and
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interpreting data; (c) scientific literacy and understanding of science processes; (d)
procedural knowledge; and (e) construction of logico-mathematical arguments. Tretter
and Jones (2003) reported that although a science-inquiry instructional approach did not
significantly impact student standardized test scores, it did positively impact high school
student engagement and classroom grades and created more uniform classroom
performance.
Suits (2004) found that students who had received inquiry-based laboratory
instruction as opposed to standard confirmatory laboratory instruction scored higher on
tests of six investigating skills. Hofstein, Navon, Kipnis, and Mamlok-Naaman (2005)
confirmed these results in Israel. This research team studied high school chemistry
students who were taught either didactically or through an inquiry-based approach. The
inquiry instruction classes (experimental group) asked more extensive and higher quality
questions after reading a science journal article than did the control group. Middle school
students exposed to a science inquiry summer workshop showed significantly greater
interest in science and in pursuing science careers than those who applied but were not
admitted to the program (Gibson & Chase, 2002). Johnson and Lawson (1998) reported
that student reasoning ability explains a greater proportion of the variance in performance
of students in expository college biology classes than student science reasoning ability
did in inquiry based classes.
Impact of Inquiry Instruction on Content Knowledge
Inquiry-based instruction has been shown to positively impact student science
content knowledge. For instance, Chang and Mao (1999) found a positive impact of
inquiry-group instruction on Taiwanese students' content knowledge and attitudes toward
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earth science. In her analysis of the National Educational Longitudinal Study (NELS:88)
data, von Seeker (2002) created a hierarchical linear model (HLM) of the impact of
teacher inquiry behaviors on student science achievement. She found that on average,
students' science achievement increased by 0.58 standard deviations for each standard
deviation increase in the emphasis placed on inquiry by their teachers. An important
detail should be emphasized however. The format of the assessment instrument may
cause it to be insensitive to this effect, however, because many standardized instruments
do not assess science inquiry skills (NRC, 2006; Tretter & Jones, 2003).
Relationships with Teacher Characteristics
Experiienced science teachers have higher dispositions toward the pedagogical use
of inquiry than their novice counterparts (Damnjanovic, 1999; Flick, 1995; Roehrig &
Luft, 2004). Significant impact of teacher professional development in science inquiry
has been shown to exist if the professional development is formatted well (Jeanpierre,
Oberhause & Freeman, 2005; Marlow & Stevens, 1999), and of sufficient length
(Supovitz & Turner, 2000). However, ensuring teacher understanding of NOS will not
guarantee it is enacted in their classrooms. Abd-EI-Khalick, Bell, and Lederman (1998)
found that several factors mediated between teachers' understanding of NOS and their
classroom practice. Among these are teacher intentions, teacher content knowledge,
teacher pedagogical knowledge, students' needs, teacher autonomy, and time. Also, the
correct perspective of NOS will not necessarily be created by students' experience of
"doing science."
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Teacher Efficacy and Personal Agency
Teaching is an act that occurs within the physical space and time of the classroom
where activity is planned and executed, resources are gathered, organized and used,
communication is exchanged, and behavior modulated. But teaching also occurs in the
intellectual space shared in thoughts, perceptions and emotions of teacher and student, as
knowledge and skill are constructed and linked. Because so much of this endeavor occurs
in realms that may not be seen or touched but are vitally linked to real objects and events,
teacher beliefs about their capacity to create changes in students' understandings play an
important role determining the teacher's success. For this reason, discussion of the role of
teacher efficacy and personal agency in teacher activity and the consequent level of
student success in science classrooms is important.
Self Efficacy
The foundation of the self efficacy construct originated in the concept that the
location of locus

(~f control

could be perceived to be either internal or external (Rotter,

1966). Armor and others (1976) found locus of control to be a powerful factor relating
teacher variables with student learning. In 1977, Banclura extended this concept by
developing the construct of self efficacy as a person's estimate of his capacity to
successfully reach a particular goal. Bandura's original work differentiated self efficacy
from outcome expectation, which is a person's expectation that a particular activity will
lead to a specific outcome. Self efficacy beliefs relate to a person's sense that he can
perform a set of actions while outcome expectation describes a person's sense that a set
of action will lead to a particular result. Both are important concepts explaining a
person's decision to undertake a specific course of action (Bandura, 1977).
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Teachers' sense of self efficacy has been shown to be an important predictor of
many educational outcomes. For instance, self efficacy has been related to student
achievement (Armor et aI., 1976), levels of teacher planning and organization (Allinder,
1994), and willingness to try new methods to meet the needs of students (Berman,
McLaughlin, Pauly, & Zellman, 1977). Furthermore, higher self efficacy was positively
related to teachers' enthusiasm for teaching (Allinder, 1994), and commitment to
teaching (Coladarci, 1992).

Personal agency
Personal agency concerns how people exercise control over their lives (Goddard,
Hoy, & Woolfolk-Hoy, 2004). Personal agency extends self efficacy to include both
capability beliefs, which are synonymous with self efficacy, and context beliefs which are
evaluations of the responsiveness of one's environment (Ford, 1992). Bandura (2006)
described four core properties of personal agency: (a) Intentionality, the capacity to form
intentions along with plans and strategies for their realization; (b) forethought, the
capacity to bring anticipated outcomes to bear on cunent actions; (c) self-reactiveness,
the capacity to self-start linking thought and action; and lastly (d) self-reflectiveness, the
metacognitive ability to change courses of behavior based upon assessment of the
effectiveness of that behavior to realize a goal. Bandura (2006) extended the definition of
personal agency to include three forms: Individual, proxy, and collective. Proxy and
collective agency describe those situations in which a person does not have the personal
control over the conditions in which he functions but can leverage control by influencing
others (proxy agency) or working with others (collective agency).
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Self efficacy and personal agency beliefs have been shown to have important
relationships to teaching practice. Riggs and Enochs (1990) applied Bandura's (1977) self
efficacy construct to the development of the Science Teacher Efficacy Beliefs Instrument
(STEBI). Ramey-Gassert, Shroyer, and Staver (1996) used the STEBI to study
elementary science teachers' teaching efficacy beliefs. They categorized three types of
factors impacting science teaching efficacy: Antecedent, internal, and external.
Antecedent factors include teacher preparation and experience. Internal factors include
teacher interest and attitudes toward science. External factors include student, workplace,
and community variables. Cannon and Shaarmann (1996) found that cooperative field
experiences increased the science teaching efficacy of preservice elementary teachers.
Enochs, Schaarmann, and Riggs (1995) found that elementary teachers' self efficacy was
correlated with science courses taken, perceived teaching effectiveness, and instructional
practice. Haney, Lumpe, Czerniak, and Egan (2002) found that teachers with high
personal agency beliefs were more likely to design instruction incorporating inquiry,
attend to student prior knowledge, and use available resources. These teachers are also
more likely to present science content that was appropriate for their students in an
interesting and engaging way.
The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards

"A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform" (National
Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983) was produced by a commission of
university presidents and professors, corporate executives, school board members,
education commissioners, former governors, school administrators and teachers. This
1980's report responded to a perceived state of disrepair in American schools. The
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commission had several recommendations with respect to the teaching profession.
Among them were:
1. Salaries for the teaching profession should be increased and should be
professionally competitive, market-sensitive, and performance-based. Salary,
promotion, tenure, and retention decisions should be tied to an effective
evaluation system that includes peer review so that superior teachers might be
rewarded, average ones encouraged, and poor ones either improved or
terminated.
2. School boards should adopt an II-month contract for teachers. This would
ensure time for curriculum and professional development, programs for
students with special needs, and a more adequate level of teacher
compensation.
3. School boards, administrators, and teachers should cooperate to develop
career ladders for teachers that distinguish among beginning instructor,
experienced teacher, and master teacher. (NCEE, 1983)
In 1986 in response to this call, A Nation Prepared: Teachersfor the 2F' Century
recommended the creation of a national body whose purpose was to create rigorous
standards for accomplished practice in the teaching profession and the creation of a
process by which expert teachers could receive this certification (Carnegie Forum on
Education and the Economy, 1986). The consequence of this call was the endowment in
1987 of the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) by the
Carnegie Foundation. The NBPTS board of directors was composed of a majority of
classroom teachers, but also included school administrators, higher education officials,
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school board leaders, governors and state legislators, business and community leaders,
and teacher union leaders. The board's mission was to:
1. Advance the quality of teaching and learning by maintaining high and
rigorous standards for what accomplished teachers should know and be able to
do;
2. provide a national voluntary system certifying teachers who meet these
standards; and
3. advocate related education reforms to integrate National Board Certification
in American education and capitalize on the expertise of National Board
Certified Teachers (NBPTS, 2006a).
The NBPTS began its work by publishing What Teachers Should Know and Be

Able to Do (NBPTS, 2002). This document enumerated five fundamental descriptions or
Core Propositions that the NBPTS asserted were the foundation of accomplished
teaching: (a) Teachers are committed to students and their learning; (b) teachers know the
subjects they teach and how to teach those subjects to their students; (c) teachers are
responsible for managing and monitoring student learning; (d) teachers think
systematically about their practice and learn from experience; and (e) teachers are
members of learning communities.

NBPTS Standards
The NBPTS constituted committees comprised primarily of classroom teachers
but including experts in child development, teacher educators and discipline-specific
experts to write standards for each certificate offered (NBPTS, 2003a, 2003b). Each
standards document consists of between ten and fifteen descriptions of accomplished
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teaching practice grounded in the five Core Propositions. A draft of each standards
document underwent repeated revisions before being approved by the NBPTS Board of
Directors. Each document was then widely disseminated within the education community
for public comment and subsequent revision before its final form was adopted by the
NBPTS Board of Directors (NBPTS, 2006b).

NBPTS Science Portfolio
Between 1987 and 1992, The NBPTS built a national certification system upon
this set of five core propositions that enabled teachers to receive formal recognition for
accomplished practice in the same way that other professions do. This provided a route
for teachers to advance their careers without following typical paths into counseling or
administration (NBPTS, 2006c). The first NBPTS certificates were available in 1994.
The AdolescentN oung Adult Science (A YA Science) certificate, the high school level
certification, was first available in 1998 and first Early Adolescence Science (EA
Science) certificates for middle school teachers were issued in 1999. Both are still offered
to teachers.
To eam an NBPTS AdolescentN oung Adult Science certification, teachers must
prepare a portfolio containing four entries: (a) Teaching a Major Idea Over Time, (b)
Active Science Inquiry, (c) Whole Class Discussions About Science, and (d)
Documented Accomplishments. The first three entries for candidates are developed from
classroom instruction. Candidates must provide evidence of accomplished practice
including instructional documents, student work samples and videotapes of science
instruction. The fourth entry includes evidence of the teacher as leamer, communicator
and collaborator in which the candidate must show evidence of out-of-class interactions
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that extend and complement the teacher's presence in the classroom (NBPTS, 2004a).
The NBPTS Early Adolescence Science certificate has similar requirements (NBPTS,
2004b).
Each entry has limitations on number of pages for description, analysis, and
reflection, and artifact evidence. The final component completed by a candidate for
certification is a standardized on-demand assessment containing six pedagogical content
knowledge questions, each of which must be answered by a candidate within 30 minutes.
This assessment is taken at an Educational Testing Service (ETS) sanctioned
standardized testing center. All candidate responses to prompts must be word processed.
Portfolio entries are scored on a four-point scale by trained assessors. Each classroom
entry is worth 16% of the total score, the documented accomplishments entry is worth
12% of the total score, and the assessment center is worth 40% of the total. In order to
certify, the candidate must receive an aggregate score of 2.75 (NBPTS, 2004a, 2004b).
Research on National Board Certification Correlation with Teacher Quality

A number of studies to date have examined the filtering nature of National
Certification, comparing the achievement of students of those teachers who became
certified with those of teachers who attempted but did not. A study of elementary
students in Arizona showed that students of NBCTs received the benefit of the equivalent
of one extra month of instruction over the course of a year compared to students of nonNBCTs. The researchers' ex post facto causal comparative longitudinal design used
teacher and principal surveys to gather data on teacher and school characteristics and
longitudinal student achievement data gathered from the SAT -9 in grades three through
six (Vandevoort, Amrien-Beardsley, & Berliner, 2004).
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A study of North Carolina Middle Childhood Generalist and Early Adolescent
Language Arts NBPTS certified teachers identified thirteen dimensions across which to
compare teachers including (a) use of knowledge, (b) pedagogical content knowledge, (c)
problem solving strategies, (d) adaptation of goals for diverse learners, (e) decision
making, (f) creating challenging objectives, (g) creating classroom climate, (h) perception
of classroom events, (i) sensitivity to context, U) monitoring and providing feedback, (k)
testing of hypotheses, (1) respect for students, and (m) passion for teaching. Researchers
examined the practice of 65 teachers, 32 of whom held NBPTS certification. Data
collected included teacher lesson plans, classroom observations, and interview
transcriptions. Student data included student work samples and student responses to
prompts provided by the researchers. Researchers analyzed the data blind to the
certification status of the teachers. Analysis of teacher data indicated NBCTs had more
expertise than their non-NBCT counterparts on all thirteen teacher dimensions with
eleven of the thirteen comparisons significantly different (Bond, Smith, Baker, & Hattie,
2000).
As of 2007, studies have shown that teachers who merely attempted certification
but did not certify were more effective than those who did not. A study of 108,000
student records from the Miami-Dade school district revealed a rank ordering of student
achievement as measured by end-of-year exams with highest achievement belonging to
students of NBCTs, smaller gains for NBCT candidates, and less for teachers who failed
or withdrew from the NBPTS process. Of importance to this study is the observation that
students were not randomly paired with teachers. Descriptive statistics in the study
indicated that more able students were more likely to be paired with NBCTs than other
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teachers. In addition, NBCTs were more likely to be experienced and have higher degrees
than other teachers in the sample. A significant benefit of having an NBPTS certified
teacher remained even after accounting for the effect of these other teacher characteristics
(Cavalluzzo, 2004).
Goldhaber and Anthony (2005) found that National Board Certification was an
effective indicator of teacher quality but found no evidence of the certification process
itself impacting teacher quality. Their study utilized an ex post facto causal comparative
longitudinal design, studying the impact of teacher certification on elementary student
end-of-course assessments in North Carolina over three years. Results included the
finding that NBCTs appear to have a greater impact on younger minority children and
that the impact seems to be robust against the possibility that students are non-randomly
assigned to NBCTs. Some confounding results of this study include evidence that
teachers are less effective during the year of their certification and that they may be less
effective after certification. The authors indicate that the latter result could be an artifact
of a small post-certification sample or that teachers are spending more time with out-ofclassroom tasks after certification. These studies' limitations include the use of regression
to examine nested data which violates the independence assumption. This tends to bias
results making the effect size seem larger than it is (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002).
The literature supports the inference that NBCTs foster greater depth of
understanding in their students (Smith, Gordon, Colby, & Wang, 2005). Smith and
colleagues found that NBCTs out-performed their nOH-NBCT colleagues on six of seven
student outcome measures. Methodology in this study examined both the depth of work
from a randomly chosen sample of each teacher's students and the depth of the teacher's
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aims for student achievement as were expressed in planning documents. Smith et al.
found that the majority of student outcomes were at the surface level, regardless of
teacher certification status. The researchers also found, however, that students of NBCTs
were more than twice as likely to achieve "deep" leaming outcomes. In addition, the
researchers found that the students of NBCTs scored higher on six measures of writing
skill than those of the non-certified counterparts.
However, some studies have not found differences between teachers based on
NBCT status. Stone (2002) applied the Tennessee VaIue-Added Assessment System
(TVAAS) to 16 NBCTs teaching in Tennessee. The teacher-effect scores are based on the
Terra-Nova standardized assessments administered during elementary school years. Not
all tests are given to all students in any given year so the number of teachers who could
be included was limited. Stone's analysis used the Chattanooga standard of students
achieving at 115% of the national norm gain as evidence of exemplary teaching. He
found NBCTs were no more likely to have students score at this level than other teachers.
Sanders, Ashton, and Wright (2005) compared the end of grade scores for three
levels of North Carolina teachers associated with National Board Certification (NBC)
against the general population of teachers in North Carolina. The three levels of teachers
were: NBCTs; teachers who intended to pursue NBC in the future; and teachers who had
attempted and failed. The researchers' hierarchical model found greater variation within
each group of teachers than between groups, and limited significant benefit to students on
end of year tests, using a gain-score method including previous year's scores as
covariates. Reviewers cited limitations of this study which included a change in the endof-year assessment that occurred during the study (results were based on change-scores),
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insufficient reporting of sampling and other techniques, and inclusion of conclusions as
results that could indicate poor sampling (NBPTS, 2006d).

National Board Certification as Effective Professional Development
The National Board Certification process includes characteristics that, if
examined separately, are recognized in the research literature as effectively enabling
change in professional practice. Preparing for and writing the National Board
Certification (NBC) portfolio is inherently analytical and reflective. The common method
applied by NBC candidates completing the certification process is to work with other
candidates in a collegial group under the tutelage of a mentor who mayor may not be an
NBCT (NBPTS, 2001). Aspects of this model have been described as positively
impacting teaching performance. Participating in collegial groups has been shown to be
an effective method to change teachers' practice (Keedy & Robbins, 1993). Reflective
practice results in increased student performance and higher levels of teacher satisfaction
(Giovannelli, 2003; Schon, 1987; Dewey, 1933).
There are relatively few studies that have probed how National Board certification
affects teachers who attempt it. Lustick (2002) found that the National Board
Certification process helped teachers manage uncertainty of outcomes, complexity of task
and professional isolation. Lustick (2002) posited a framework that categorized the
impact the certification process might have on teachers of differing initial skill sets.
Novice teachers may perceive significant change while expert teachers may perceive less
change as a result of attempting certification. Irwin-Beck (2002) found that teachers who
had pursued National Board Certification reported it to be a valuable professional
development activity, but there was no difference in the opinions of veteran and non-
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veteran teachers regarding their perspective of its effectiveness. Serafini (2001) described
the National Board certification process as one of" ... aligning to the vision of
accomplished practice ... " Some research supports the process of National Board
certification as shifting teachers' focus from activity-based to standards-based instruction
(Taylor, 2000).
Lustick and Sykes (2006) investigated the impact of the National Board
Certification process on high school science teachers. The researchers asked candidates to
respond to questions and analyze student work and videotape evidence at three points
during their certification attempt: Before they began serious work, while they were
working, and the year after they finished but before they knew if they had certified.
Lustick and Sykes (2006) found the most significant improvement in candidates'
understanding of assessment and inquiry. One limitation of this study is that the
researchers did not actually observe the classroom practice of candidates. An assertion in
this study that National Board Certification impacts teacher practice would be stronger if
it was associated with observations of changes in pedagogical skill in a classroom
context.
Literature Review Conclusion
This review of literature has shown science inquiry is a specialized mode of
inquiry, uniquely connected to the constructivist paradigm of knowledge creation. It has
also been shown that students benefit generally from science inquiry instruction, and that
in spite of calls for it over the previous 150 years, science inquiry instruction has not been
commonly practiced in U.S. schools. The success of the NBPTS certification process has
been shown to identify accomplished teachers and to be an effective professional
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development activity. In particular, the NBPTS certification process has been shown to
positively impact science teacher assessment and science inquiry capability of students in
P-12 classrooms.
To date, no studies exist, however, connecting NBPTS certification with teacher
understanding of the nature of science, teacher inquiry teaching practice, or student
science reasoning and NOS understanding. This study investigated these areas. In
particular, this study's purpose is to answer the following questions:
1. How does National Board Certified science teachers' knowledge of the nature
of science differ from that of their non-certified counterparts?
2. How do the frequencies of student science inquiry behaviors supported by the
learning environments created by NBCTs differ from those created by their
non-NBCT counterparts?
3. What is the relationship between the frequency of students' science reasoning
behaviors and their science reasoning and understanding of the nature of
.
?
SCIence.

4. What is the impact of teacher perceptions factors impacting curriculum
and limiting inquiry on the existence of inquiry learning environments?
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METHODOLOGY
Rationale
Measuring the impact of teacher professional qualities on student skills and
understanding is a difficult endeavor at best. As students progress through school, their
time with individual teachers represents an ever decreasing proportion of their life and
experience. The confounding effect of prior life and formal education experience
increases with time as well so discerning the impact of an individual teacher or
intervention becomes increasingly difficult. For these and other reasons, education
studies should be designed with carefully considered goals in mind and their results
should be stated clearly, bounded by the limitations inherent within the chosen design.
The nature of a study's research questions should drive the choice of methodology
most appropriate to answer them (Ercikan & Roth, 2006). Qualitative studies of
educational experiences quickly become entangled in the many relationships and
interactions that connect each child to his world-a web of connections that grows
increasingly complex as years of life and educational experience increase. Quantitative
education studies of these experiences are bound by the diminishing effect size, the
proliferation of confounds and counterfactuals, and the nested nature of human studies
data.
Qualitative studies position a researcher as a lens through which the study is
conducted. The goal of the qualitative researcher is to describe or evaluate the research
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setting as it is, accepting that his presence impacts the "truth" being investigated, and that
both he and his participants may be changed as a result of the interaction (Rossman &
Rallis, 2003). Qualitative research is typically descriptive or evaluative (Rossman &
Rallis, 2003). Qualitative studies do not lend themselves to searching for generalizable
trends and effects because they occur in naturalistic settings and are situated in the
particular context in which the phenomenon is being studied (Rossman & Rallis, 2003).

In addition, such studies are very labor intensive which makes them difficult to enact on a
large scale.
Quantitative studies on the other hand, originate in the positivist stance that
external reality exists independently of the observers, is observable, and knowable.
Quantitative researchers often claim to be able to separate themselves from the
measurement, believing that controlled experimental conditions can uncover underlying
patterns that are applicable to other settings. In order to obtain this generalizability of
results, quantitative studies sacrifice many of the relationships and connections that are
essential to make their results resonate with the experienced lives of the reader.
Social science research may be thought of as describing an underlying reality in
much the same that an artist does as he translates his perspective into a work of art. The
artist balances perception and interpretation as he strives to express a fundamental
experience of reality. In order for the social science researcher to paint an adequate
picture of a student's experience as he learns science--a picture that is useful in the
search for wa ys to make students' experiences in science class more meaningful-the
researcher cannot ignore either of the conflicting realities that define the positivist and
phenomenological perspectives. A pragmatic stance must be assumed that enables use of
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the strength each method provides to answer questions while simultaneously looking to
the other to ameliorate its weaknesses (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998). The quantitative
approach draws the outline of what is occurring, while the qualitative approach provides
the hue and value.
This study's methodology arose from the researcher's recognition that all of the
essential validity of educational studies cannot be generated through controlled
experiments or qualitative studies alone (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998). The more
complex the interactions studied, the more difficult it is to control the setting, or even
discern the underlying principals governing it. Clearly there are some common behavior
characteristics and patterns that are shared among all humans which can and should be
measured. Just as clearly every human interaction is uniquely constructed and situated
and cannot be adequately described by numerical trends (Rossman & Rallis, 2003). One
of the fundamental qualities of the human condition is its idiosyncratic situated nature.
For this reason, studies that begin to answer the range of questions one might ask about
any aspect of the human condition need to include both quantitative and qualitative
approaches and analyses. Mixed-method designs enable the researcher to utilize the
strengths of quantitative and qualitative approaches simultaneously (Tashakkori &
Teddlie, 1998).
Overview of Methodology
Description of this study's sample, methodology, instrumentation, and analysis is
organized around the four research questions (see Appendix A). A preliminary section
operationalizes the latent constructs being investigated. Before specific questions are
addressed a general discussion is presented describing the study design, population,
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sampling strategy and subsequent teacher and student samples. Sections describing the
specific methodology used to answer each research question include discussion of the
instrumentation, analysis, and issues associated with that question. Discussion concludes
with sections describing validity concerns and limitations of the study.
Science Reasoning and NOS Understanding Operational Definitions
For this study, science inquiry learning is defined by the six abilities necessary to
do scientific inquiry according to the National Science Education Standards science
inquiry standards: (a) Identify questions and concepts that guide scientific investigations,
(b) design and conduct scientific investigations, (c) use technology and mathematics to
improve investigations and communications, (d) formulate and revise scientific
explanations and models using logic and evidence, (e) recognize and analyze alternative
explanations and models, and (f) communicate and defend a scientific argument (NRC,
1996). Science inquiry learning was also defined by an understanding of the nature of
science underlying the application of these abilities (NRC, 1996). For this study, this
definition of science inquiry learning does not include specific measurement skills or
knowledge of scientific facts.
Because one assumption of this study was that a learning environment supportive
of the acquisition of science inquiry skills and understanding is one that frequently
engages students in behaviors described by the NSES science inquiry standards, students'
science inquiry skills were operationalized in this study as the ability to control variables,
differentiate between observations and inferences, and design experiments.
Understanding the nature of science was operationalized by the extent to which
respondents expressed agreement with "more informed views" regarding six constructs:
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(a) Observation and inferences, (b) change in scientific theories, (c) scientific laws vs.
theories, (d) social and cultural influence on science, (e) imagination and creativity in
scientific investigations, and (f) methodology of scientific investigations.
Study Design

This was a multi-level mixed-method study. The teacher was the unit of analysis,
but important information about teacher effectiveness was gathered by examining student
level outcomes. To account for this complexity, analyses were completed of both teacher
and student variables. At the teacher level, this was a simple correlation design
comparing teacher behaviors between teacher groups defined by NBCT status,
experience level, and non-education degree level.
At the student level this was a quasi-experimental study using an untreated
comparison group design with dependent pretest and posttest samples (Shadish, Cook &
Campbell, 2002). The treatment in this design was having an NBCT as a science teacher.
The control group consisted of students taught by non-NBCTs (both experienced and
inexperienced). The student groups were not randomly assigned (See Figure 3.1.).

x
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NR

Figure 3.1. Quasi-experimental Study Design
The use of a student pretest served to account for any initial differences between
the student groups due to lack of random assignment. In this design, selection bias was
presumed to be present, but the pretest enabled exploration of its size and direction.
Several other threats to validity existed. The selection-instrumentation threat occurred if
the assessment instruments were differentially sensitive to members of different groups.
Selection-regression threats existed if subjects were selected for group membership by
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virtue of some special merit. In these cases, they may have tended to score less extremely
on other measures. This was not an issue in the present study because while NBCT status
determined group membership, NBCT status was associated with accomplished teacher
practice on the NBPTS assessments and was not necessarily associated with instruments
used at this level measuring student performance. Finally, selection-history continued to
be a threat because no control existed for the experiences of subjects between pretest and
posttest (Shad ish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002).
This study may be described as mixed-model design because both quantitative
and qualitative data and analyses were employed. Within the taxonomy established by
Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998) it was as a Type VII, or parallel mixed-model study. This
was because data collection and analyses were simultaneously qualitative and
quantitative. Qualitative data provided direction for analytic decisions (such as which
teachers to interview), triangulated with the conclusions of the quantitative analysis, and
provided explanation for results.
Data Collection Schedule

Once enrolled, full participation in this study consisted of completing two phases
of documentation (Table 3.1). The first phase occurred in early October 2006. It consisted
of assessments of both teacher and student understanding of the nature of science (NOS)
using the Student Understanding of Science and Science Inquiry (SUSSI) instrument
(Liang, et aI, 2006), as well as student understanding of science reasoning using
Lawson's Test of Scientific Reasoning (LTSR) (Lawson, 2000). Both instruments are
described later in this chapter. The second phase occurred between early December and
late January, depending on the participating teacher's schedule. Measurements during this
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phase consisted of surveys of student and teacher perspectives of classroom science
inquiry behaviors in addition to teacher perspectives of classroom and school
environments, and a reassessment of student science reasoning and NOS understanding.
In this description the concept of assessment phase is used rather than that of pre/post
assessment because the first set of assessments occurred well into cycle of instruction and
did not occur before or after any predetermined intervention. Figure 3.2 displays how
data sources flowed into various analyses completed for this study. Particular instruments
shown in the figure are described in detail in the following sections describing research
question-specific methodology and instrumentation. Rectangles represent data sources
and circles represent steps of analysis. Shaded areas represent quantitative data or
analyses while unshaded areas represent qualitative data or analyses.
Table 3.1
Phases of Data Collection
Data
Student NOS Understanding

First Phase
Student SUSSI

Second Phase
Student SUSSI

Student Science Reasoning

Student LTSR

Student LTSR

Teacher NOS Understanding

Teacher SUSSI

Student Perspectives of
Classroom Science Inquiry
Behaviors

Student ESIS

Teacher Perspectives of
Classroom Science Inquiry
Behaviors

Teacher ESIS

Teacher Education and
Experience

Study enrollment form and
Teacher ESIS

Teacher Perspectives of
Classroom Learning
Environment

Teacher ESIS and
Classroom Information
Sheet
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Study Population
NBCTs. This study compared the science inquiry teaching practices of the

population of AdolescentNoung Adult Science (AYA Science) and Early Adolescence
Science (EA Science) NBCTs in Kentucky against the population of Kentucky teachers
as a whole. The participation of all Kentucky A Y A Science and EA Science NBCTs was
sought because there were fewer than 40 practicing A YA Science and 29 practicing EA
Science NBCTs in the state (http://www.nbpts.org/resources/nbcCdirectory, 2006).
Non-NBCTs. Two comparison groups were formed from the other high school and

middle school science teachers in Kentucky. One group was formed from teachers
matching the NBCTs on years of experience and school demographics with priority given
to matching years' experience. The other group was formed from novice teachers with
fewer than five years of teaching experience and matched on school demographics. This
definition of novice teacher was derived from the NB PTS restriction that candidates must
have more than three years teaching experience in order to be eligible to pursue NBPTS
certification (NBPTS, 2004a, 2004b).
Sampling Strategy

Because the goal of this study was to find and report results that might be
generalized to other teachers who did not participate in the study, teachers selected were
as representative of the general population of teachers as possible (Tashakkori & Teddlie,
1998). A purposive sample of Kentucky middle and high school teachers stratified by
National Board Certification status and experience level was selected.
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Figure 3.2. Phases of Data Collection and Analysis.
Solicitation of teacher participants. Electronic and mail contact information for
Kentucky teachers was available through data requests to the Kentucky Educational
Professional Standards Board (EPSB). All Kentucky AYA Science and EA Science
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NBCTs were invited to participate in this study. With three groups, if a moderate effect
size could be attained, 42 to 54 subjects per group are necessary to detect differences
between the groups. If a large effect size could be attained, 25 to 32 subjects per group
would suffice (Stevens, 2002).
The non-NBCT sample was identified in two ways. Teachers in the same schools
as NBCTs who agreed to participate were invited to participate in the study. Additional
science teachers who taught in middle and high schools similar to those in which the
NBCTs were teaching were also invited to participate. Institutional similarity was
determined from school information obtained from the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES) describing school variables for teachers participating in this study
(www.nces.ed.gov). These included location, SES status, size, and percentage of minority
and migrant students.
Contact information of potential participants was gathered from the MAX Data
System of the Kentucky Depmtment of Education
(http://kdemaxport3.kde.state.ky.us:7777/pls/portal_code.pkg_max.main?p_act=portal_c
ode.pkg_max.sp_home_page) and through a data request to the KY EPSB. Teacher lists
were cross-referenced between both data sources because the MAX Data System did not
provide email addresses, and although the EPSB data did include email addresses.this
source included several incorrect entries for each teacher. Early in the school year,
teachers and their principals received electronic communication inviting them to
participate in the study. Those who agreed to participate received instructions and
instruments through the mail.
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Selection of student participants. The homogeneity of the student sample was
increased by including only one class from each teacher in the study. This was important
because in many high schools, after the sophomore year students may elect to enroll in
advanced, standard, or lower track courses. Classes were selected that represented the
most general population by excluding those that were either populated with extremely
high functioning or low functioning students. To inform the selection, information was
requested from participating teachers for all courses they taught: (a) Number of student,
(b) number of English language learners, (c) number of students with an individual
education plan, (d) course level (remedial, standard, honors), (e) grade level of students
(number of each), and (f) ethnic group populations. Further artifact documentation was
requested from those teachers being observed including lesson plans and student
handouts related to the lesson observed.

Participants
Description

(~f the

teacher sample. Of 93 teachers who agreed to participate and

for whom school and district-level permission was secured, 63 returned the first phase of
documentation. Of those, 50 returned the second phase of documentation. Teachers
participating in this study represented 38 Kentucky public school districts and 53 schools
in the first phase, and 32 Kentucky public school districts and 45 schools in the second
phase. Because the teacher demographic data was gathered during the second phase of
data collection, teacher demographic variables other than National Board Certification
status, years of experience, and course and grade level taught were only available for
those who returned the second phase of assessments. Table 3.2 displays data describing
teacher experience level, grade-level assignment, subject area, and school schedule for
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NBCTs and non-NBCTs participating in the first phase and second phase of data
collection. In spite of attrition, the teacher sample remained surprisingly similar between
the first and second phases of data collection. For these reasons, there appears to be no
reason to suspect the presence of selection bias in the sample of teachers who completed
both phases of data collection.
Table 3.2
Teacher DemosraEhics Describins First and Second Phase SamEles
First Phase
Second Phase
non-NBCT
NBCT
non-NBCT
NBCT
(n == 21)
(n = 19)
(n = 31)
Variable
(n =42)
Experience Level
12(39%)
Novice (0-5 years)
15(36%)
10 (53%)
12(57%)
8 (26%)
14 (33%)
Mid-Career (6-15 years)
11 (36%)
9 (47%)
13 (31 %)
9 (43%)
Adv.-Career (16-32 years)
Grade Taught
6 (19%)
8 (19%)
6th Grade
h
5 (26%)
5 (16%)
7 (17%)
5 (24%)
i Grade
2(11%)
4 (13%)
4 (10%)
2 (10%)
8th Grade
th
6 (19%)
4 (21 %)
9 (21 %)
6 (29%)
9 Grade
2(11%)
6 (19%)
7 (17%)
2 (110%)
10th Grade
11 th Grade
6 (32%)
4 (13%)
7 (17%)
6 (29%)
Subject Taught
7 (37%)
15 (48%)
7 (33%)
19 (45%)
Middle School Science
4 (13%)
3 (16%)
3(14%)
6 (14%)
Life Science
2 (7%)
1 (5%)
3 (7%)
1 (5%)
Earth Science
8 (42%)
10 (32%)
10 (48%)
13 (31 %)
Physical Science
School Schedule
14 (74%)
25(81%)
14(67%)
34 (81%)
Standard Schedule
4 (21%)
6 (19%)
6 (29%)
7 (17%)
4 x 4 Block Schedule
1 (5%)
1 (5%)
1 (2%)
0
AB Block Schedule
Data describing participating teachers' non-education degree level and subject
area were also collected as teachers' science education may explain their classroom
inquiry practice. A teacher's non-education degree represents the highest degree in a
science, technology, engineering, or mathematics (STEM) content area. It is used as a
measure of teacher content knowledge. Table 3.3 displays teachers' self-report of their
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educational experience. One NBCT possessed a doctor of veterinary degree but because
she was the only participant who possessed that level of training, she was included iIi the
MAIMS category. Fifteen participants held only education-related degrees because
middle school science teachers may practice in Kentucky without a non-education
degree. Chi-square analysis of the frequency of non-education degree level between the
NBCT and non- NBCT groups indicates that no signifilcant difference in non-education
degree level exists between the groups, X2(2)

=0.544, P =0.762. Chi-square analysis of

the frequency of non-education degree level between middle and high school teachers did
indicate the existence of significantly more degrees for high school teachers, however,
X2(2)

=21.278, P < 0.001. Further investigation indicated that when teachers were divided

into four groups simultaneously describing NBCT status and middle/high school
assignment, significant differences in the frequency of non-education degree remained,

l(2)

=24.696, p < 0.001, with 50% of high school NBCTs and no middle school non-

NBCTS possessing Masters degrees.
Table 3.3
Teacher non-Education College Degree
non-NBCT
NBCT
MAIMS
BAIBS
MAIMS
BAIBS
Degree
a
c
1b (5%)
Biology
9 (29%) 1"
0
7 (37%)
a
C
1b (5%)
Chemistry
4 (13%)
1 (3%)
l (5%)
o
Physics/Engineering
1 (3%)
0
2 (13%)
Earth Science
0
1 (3%)
0
o
2d
(11
%)
Animal Science
2 (6%)
0
1 (5%)
o
Health
2 (6%)
0
0
o
Psychology
1 (3%)
0
0
o
Mathematics
0
1 (3%)
0
None
11(35%)
4(21%)
-IIndicates percentage of total number of teachers in that category (non-NBCT/NBCT).
a,b,c Indicates double major.
d

One participant holds a Doctor of Veterinary Medidne degree.
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All participating teachers and students were selected from Kentucky middle and
high school classrooms. Several teachers possessed elementary school certifications,
however. Table 3.4 presents frequency data for licensure level and teaching rank. In
Kentucky a Rank III license is granted with initial certification at the Bachelor's degree
level. Teachers must complete a master's degree or equivalent program within five years
in order to receive Rank II credential. Rank II is required for teachers to maintain their
teaching license. A Rank I credential is granted to a teacher with 30 hours of post-masters
graduate work or NBCT status (www.kyepsb.ky.gov)..
Table 3.4
Teacher Licensure Level
non-NBCT
NBCT
School Level
Elementary Level
3
o
11
Middle School
6
High School
17
13
Rank
7
o
17
o
7
19
In Kentucky, certification Rank I is granted with NBCT status
as well as by 30 hours of post-master's degree graduate credit.
Figure 3.3 displays histograms of teacher experience levels (Novice, Mid-Career,
Advanced-Career) paneled by NBCT status. This information was important because
teacher experience level may have explained classroom practice. In order to compare
experience levels between NBCT and non-NBCT groups, the teacher sample was divided
into three groups: Those with five or fewer years teaching experience (Novice), those
with five to fifteen years experience (Mid-Career), and those with sixteen to thirty-two
years experience (Advanced-Career). Table 3.5 indicates that there was substantial
similarity between the levels of experience of the comparable NBCT and non-NBCT
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groups. No NBCTs were represented in the novice experience level because in order to
be eligible to pursue National Board Certification, a teacher must have at least three
years' teaching experience. Independent t-tests of years teaching experience between the
NBCT and non- NBCT groups indicated no significant differences in experience level for
Mid-Career teachers t(16)

=0.076, P =0.940 or for Advanced-Career

teachers t(18)

=-

0.086, P =0.932. No comparison was available for Novice teachers because NBCTs were
not represented in this group.
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Figure 3.3
Experience of Second Phase Teacher Sample Paneled by NBCT and Experience Level
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Table 3.5
Description of Years Experience for Teacher Sample by Experience Level
NBCT
non-NBCT
Experience Level
n
Mean (SD)
n
Mean (SD)
0-5 years
2.67 (2.015)
12
5-15 years
10.00 (2.828)
8
10
10.10 (2.726)
21.73 (4.292)
16-32 years
11
21.56 (4.613)
9

Description of the student sample. Description of the student sample originated in
data from teacher enrollment forms and the classroom information sheets completed
during the second phase of assessments. Data describing class ethnicity were difficult to
analyze due to participant data-entry idiosyncrasies, but sufficient data were present to
enable description of classes as majority white with small percentages of African
American and Latin American students. Both student assessments have been shown to be
developmentally linked. This means that as students mature they tend to score higher of
the assessments. Therefore, accounting for the age-level of students in this study was
necessary. Table 3.6 displays the grade level of students participating in this study
organized by the NBCT status of their teacher and by phase of data collection.
Table 3.6
Number of Students by Grade Level
First Phase (n = 1520)
non-NBCT
NBCT
Grade Level
th
207
o
6
ih
179
116
8th
55
88
th
203
164
9
th
10
162
45
11th
154
147
993
Sub-Total
527

Second Phase (n = 1181)
non-NBCT
NBCT
141
0
127
108
106
51
144
100
134
42
82
146
734
447

Table 3.7 displays data describing the average NBCT and non-NBCT class size. It
is clear that any differences in average class size appear to favor non-NBCTs. Table 3.8
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displays teacher perception of their students' achievement level compared to that of
students in the entire school.
Table 3.7
Average Class Size
Class Size
6 th Grade
ihGrade
th
8 Grade
th
9 Grade
loth Grade
11th Grade

non-NBCT
Mean (SD)
26.63 (2.669)
27.14 (3.132)
27.75 (3.862)
24.22 (2.949)
25.29 (5.880)
22.l4 (5.367)

NBCT
Mean (SD)
25.40 (2.074)
27.50 (3.536)
29.67 (2.805)
22.50 (2.121)
26.33 (3.386)

Table 3.8
Teacher Perception of Participating Class' Achievement a
Rating
non-NBCT (n =31)
NBCT (n = 19)
Blank
1
1
6 (19%)
1 (5%)
Wide Range
6 (19%)
5 (26%)
Low
11 (35%)
6 (32%)
Average
7 (23%)
6 (32%)
High
a Compared to other students in the teacher's school.
Because much of the variance in student achievement is between-school variation,
data were collected from the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) describing
school variables for teachers participating in this study (location, SES status, size, and
percentage of minority and migrant students) (www.nces.ed.gov). Table 3.9 displays
these school-level demographic variables.
Table 3.9
School-level Demographic Variables
Variable
non-NBCT
Locale (number of schools)
Rural, Far from Town
6
Rural, Near Town
11
Small Town
3
Urban Fringe of Mid-Size City
0
Mid-Size Central City
:2
Urban Fringe of Large City
7
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NBCT
5
6
4
1

o
2

Large Central City

2

1

1

1
5

School Description
Magnet School
Title 1 School

9
School Demographics
Number of Students [Mean (SD)]
876 (387)
50 (20)
Number of Teachers
Student:Teacher Ratio
17.5 (1.76)
8 (13)
Number of Migrant Students
Percentage Minority
8.23 (8.8)

1033 (502)
57 (25)
17.9 (1.90)
11 (16)
7.23 (9.30)

Summary
Grade-level certification, teaching experience, and non-education degree were all
identified as potential counterfactuals to the research hypotheses. The analysis presented
in this section indicated that NBCT and non-NBCT groups participating in this study
were substantially similar on these variables, however. Data repOlted in these tables
indicate there was substantial similarity among the students and schools of the NBCTs
and their non-NBCT counterparts participating in this study. The reduction in the size of
teacher and student samples from phase one to phase two of data collection created a
situation in which approximately 26% of students involved in the first phase of data
collection were missing the second phase of data. This affected those analyses in which
change in student knowledge and understanding were measured. For this reason, only
those teachers and students who completed both phases of data collection were included
in the analysis. The significant similarity between firs.t and second phase teacher and
student demographics diminishes the chances of selection bias affecting the reliability of
results.

Variables and Measures
In addition to data collected relating directly to the research questions, other data
were collected addressing potential counterfactuals explaining trends in the data. Teacher
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professional qualities shown to impact student achievement were collected. For example,
state licensure status, post-secondary degrees granted, number of years teaching
experience (Cavalluzzo, 2004) and number of hours of graduate-level science coursework
(Monk & King-Rice, 1994) have been shown to effect teacher effectiveness while
research experience (Schwartz & Lederman, 2002) has been shown to have an impact on
teacher understanding of nature of science. Additionally, teacher perceptions of school
climate and factors that limit their inquiry practice, along with demographic data
describing student dispositions and ability, and general teacher pedagogical practice were
collected on a demographic sheet attached to the Elementary Science Inquiry Study
(ESIS) teacher instrument (See Appendix B).
Question 1: How do National Board Certified science teachers' knowledge

(~f the

nature

of science d(ffer from that (~f their non-certified counterparts?
One factor cited in the research literature impacting teachers' science inquiry
teaching ability is their own understanding of the nature of science inquiry. For example,
in a qualitative case study Schwartz and Lederman (2002) found that teachers who were
experienced with science inquiry provided better instruction in science inquiry. Effective
inquiry instruction develops understanding of the nature of science as well as science
inquiry skills (Von Secker & Lissitz, 1999). The first question addresses differences in
teacher NOS understanding.
Instrumentation
Significant controversy exists concerning the validity and reliability of
measurements of NOS understanding (Abd-EI-Khalick, Bell, & Lederman, 1998). For
this reason, careful consideration was paid to the selection of NOS understanding
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instrumentation and interpretation of the data gathered from application of those
instruments. Well known instruments include the Views on Nature of Science (VNOS)
(Lederman, Abd-EI-Khalick, Bell, & Schwartz, 2002) and the Views on ScienceTechnology-Society (VOSTS) instrument (Aikenhead & Ryan, 1992). The former is an
interview protocol, and the latter is a multiple choice instrument consisting of items and
distractors derived from student misconceptions regarding NOS. The complex nature of
these instruments limited their suitability for this study however.
To measure the understanding of the NOS that formed the foundation for science
inquiry teaching, teachers completed the Student Understanding of Science and Science
Inquiry (SUSS I) instrument (See Appendix C) (Liang, et aI., 2006). The SUSSI
instrument was developed using a multi-stage process. International science standards
documents were examined for NOS and science inquiry concepts. Seven standards were
identified: (a) Tentativeness of scientific knowledge, (b) the difference between
observations and inferences, (c) the presence of subjectivity and objectivity in science,
(d) the role of creativity and rationality in science, (e) the social and cultural
embeddedness of science, (f) the difference between scientific theories and laws, and (g)
the role of scientific methods (Liang, et aI., 2006).
Items were written based on the VOSTS instrument (Aikenhead & Ryan, 1992)
and VNOS (Lederman, Abd-El-Khalick, Bell & Schwartz, 2002). Items were then vetted
by an international panel of experts. The instrument was revised based on the results of
two phases of pilot study. The instrument consists of 24 items describing six domains of
understanding: (a) Observation and inferences, (b) change in scientific theories, (c)
difference between scientific laws and theories, (d) social and cultural influence on
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science, (e) role of imagination and creativity in scientific investigations, and (f)
methodology of scientific investigations. Subjects in several countries were asked to rate
their agreement with each statement on a five anchor Likert-type scale from "strongly
disagree" to "strongly agree" and cite examples to justify answers. Results suggested that
the SUSSI instrument has validity not only assessing NOS concepts but may do so across
cultural boundaries (Liang, et aI., 2006).
Analysis

In order to discern differences in NOS understanding between the NBCT and nonNBCT samples in this study, independent t-tests were used to compare teachers on each
of the six SUSSI sub-scales as well as the total score. In order to assess the impact of
potential counterfactuals, separate MANOV As were computed to compare teachers on
experience level, non-education degree, teaching rank, and middle/high school
assignment.
Question 2: How do the frequencies of student science inquiry behaviors supported by
learning environments created by NBCTs differ from those created by their non-cert(fled
counterparts?
Dependent teacher variables in this study were frequencies of teacher science
inquiry instructional behaviors. The definition of these behaviors was based on the seven
NSES high school science inquiry standards (NRC, 1996). The behaviors were
operationalized as frequency ratings of teacher and student behaviors such as "use data to
construct a reasonable explanation" and "choose appropriate tools for an investigation."
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Instrumentation

For this study, the classroom inquiry environment teachers created was assessed
using the Elementary Science Inquiry Survey (ESIS) (Dunbar, 20(2). This survey
consists of 29 items describing student and teacher behaviors indicative of strong or weak
inquiry instruction. The Likert-type scale was a frequency rating on a scale with six
levels ranging from "never" to "more that 5 times a week." The ESIS instrument was
originally developed to assess the classroom inquiry practice of fourth and fifth grade
teachers but was suitable for middle and high school teachers because the inquiry
behaviors it assessed are generally related to effective science inquiry pedagogy and not
developmentally linked. As part of the validation process, Dunbar (2002) factor analyzed
the results using varimax rotation and Kaiser-normalization to determine their structure.
The factor analysis provided a six factor solution explaining 66% of the variance in
responses, but the researcher then forced a five factor solution to match the number of
"abilities necessary to do scientific inquiry" in the NSES. This solution explained 54 %
of the variance (Dunbar, 2002). Dunbar's factor structure was used to collapse results
from this study.
For the purposes of this study, teachers completed an adapted version of Dunbar's
original instrument. Adaptations consisted of re-anchoring items following Dunbar's
recommendations after his validation of the instrument (Dunbar, 2(02), replacing the
demographic information section with one representative of this population of Kentucky
middle and high school teachers. To strengthen the construct validity of the ESIS, a panel
of experts rated the items constituting the instrument according to the NSES high school
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science inquiry standards. No changes to the instrument were indicated as the result of
this review.

Observation protocols
Observations of classroom inquiry teaching were obtained to triangulate ESIS
results describing classroom science inquiry practices. Observations were made of a
randomly selected sub-sample of those teachers who agreed to be observed. This subsample consisted of five middle school and three high school teachers which constituted
16% of the total teacher sample. Classrooms were observed using both low and high
inference protocols.
Low inference observations were structured using the Collaboratives for
Excellence in Teacher Preparation (CETP) Classroom Observation Protocol (COP)
(Lawrenz, Huffman, & Appleldoom, 2002), which organized the tabulation of the
frequency of instructional activities, the level of student engagement, and cognitive
activity present in the classroom (See Appendix D). Low inference observations were
used to assess basic teaching qualities and learning environment characteristics including
type of teacher behavior, level of student engagement, and level of student cognitive
activity. The CETP Core Evaluation Classroom Observation Protocol (COP) was
developed to evaluate of the effect of the CETP (Lawrenz, Huffman, & Appleldoom,
2002), a professional development program started by the NSF in 1992. The portion of
the instrument that was used in this study included timed observations of teacher and
student behaviors.
High inference observations were structured by the Reform Teaching Observation
Protocol (RTOP), an instrument designed to assess reform teaching practices in K-16
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mathematics and science classes. This protocol was developed at Arizona State
University to measure reformed classroom teaching. Reformed teaching is characterized
by several qualities: (a) It incorporates students' preconceptions; (b) it recognizes that
learning progresses from concrete to abstract; and (c) learning does not occur in isolation,
but in community of learners; and (d) it causes students to engage in activities that cause
them to reflect on their work (Piburn & Sawada, 2000).
The RTOP instrument consists of 25 items distributed into three groups: Lesson
design and development, content, and classroom culture. The second and third groups are
divided into two groups each, creating five subscales: (a) Lesson design and
implementation, (b) propositional knowledge, (c) procedural knowledge, (d)
communicative interactions, and (e) student/teacher relationships (See Appendix E)
(Piburn & Sawada, 2000). The RTOP provides a total score on a scale from 0 to 100 that
may be used to rate classroom environment, but it also enables the collection of evidence
gathered in response to prompts, analyzed qualitatively.
The RTOP is a structured observation protocoll requiring training to enhance the
reliability of observations and inferences. Prior to observation, the researcher was trained
to use the RTOP using the online training materials (http://PhysicsEd.BuffaloState.Edu).
Training consisted of taking notes while viewing three short video segments depicting
classroom instruction. Observation notes were then used to rate the observation on the
standard RTOP form according to the five subscales listed earlier. After this trial rating
was complete, it was compared to the standard rating archived on the website. The
researcher noted differences between his rating and the standard rating. The researcher
then reviewed the video material noting where the discrepancies had occurred and
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rectifying them. The researcher then repeated this process until his assessment of the
lesson approximated the standard assessment available with the training materials.

Establishing Instrument Validity
Triangulation. Self-reported data may be biased (Shadish, Cook & Campbell,
2002). Teacher perceptions of the learning environment they created may not have
accurately portrayed the environment as it was perceived by students. Therefore, in order
to verify teacher perceptions of the science inquiry activity occurring in the classroom,
students also completed the ESIS instrument.
Substantial similarity between student and teacher responses would correspond to
a large probability that both teacher and student survey responses reflected observations
of the same setting and would indicate that teacher responses to the ESIS survey were
adequate measures of their classroom inquiry behavior. Lack of correlation between
teacher and student responses would limit the confidence with which the teacher
responses could be interpreted.

Correlation between teacher and student ESIS responses. In order to compare the
two sets of survey responses, inter-rater analysis was the appropriate measure of fidelity
because this was a situation in which multiple individuals were rating the same
characteristic. To do this, each teacher's response to each of the twenty-nine questions
was correlated with the mean response to that question from students in that teacher's
class. Correlations between teacher and student responses were aggregated according to
significance level. Correlations with significance less than 0.70 had greater than 30%
probability that they were in agreement. Correlations with significance less than 0.20 had
greater than 80% probability that they were in agreement. Table 3.10 displays the
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percentage of teacher and student correlations with three levels of statistical significance,
aggregated by teacher grade-level assignment, NBCT status, and experience level. This
analysis indicated insufficient levels of agreement between teacher and student ratings of
inquiry-related classroom behaviors, implying further analysis was warranted.
Table 3.10
Teacher/Student ESIS Correlations by Grade, NBCT Status, and Experience
Percent Teacher-Student Correlations
Characteris ti c
N
1 > P > 0.7
0.7 > P > 0.2
P <0.2
Grade
6th
33%
17%
6
50%
h
i
10%
50%
40%
10
8th
6
33%
0%
67%
th
10%
30%
60%
9
10
10th
8
l3%
25%
63%
11th
20%
20%
60%
10
NBCT Status
non-NBCT
24%
26%
31
50%
NBCT
11%
21%
68%
19
Experience Level
28%
27%
45%
11
5 years or fewer
19
10%
32%
58%
Between 5 and 16 years
50%
16 years or more
20
15%
35%
18%
26%
56%
Overall
50

Internal consistency reliability. Analysis continued with examination of the
internal consistency of each set of responses to determine if either seemed to be more
stable measures of classroom inquiry environment. The mean total ESIS-score for all
teachers was 62.48 with a standard deviation of 14.352. The mean total ESIS-score for all
students was 72.30 with a standard deviation of 14.96. The internal consistency
(Cronbach's alpha) of the ESIS instrument based on 50 teacher cases was 0.820. The
internal consistency of the student responses however, was 0.937. These results indicated
that student responses to the ESIS may have been a more stable and trustworthy measure
of classroom inquiry behaviors than teacher responses. Table 3.11 displays how the
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instrument would perform if each of the items were deleted from the survey. Poorly
performing items would decrease the internal consistency of the instrument as a whole,
increasing the variance of the scale and thus decreasing the reliability (Cronbach's alpha).
Although some items appeared to have contributed variance to the total score, no item
significantly adversely impacted the performance of the instrument as a whole.
Table 3.11
Reliabilit~

Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Data for ESIS Items 1-29

Teacher ResQonses
Scale
Scale
Cronbach's
Variance
if
Alpha if
Mean if
Deleted
Deleted
Deleted
60.54
205.764
0.824
59.96
200.611
0.818
203.876
0.821
59.96
0.817
60.28
199.798
203.141
0.821
60.04
0.800
60.34
178.025
187.617
0.811
60.66
184.306
0.805
60.02
0.811
60.90
191.643
193.959
0.817
61.00
186.588
0.807
60.06
0.815
190.622
59.70
0.802
181.928
60.52
0.812
192.949
61.48
187.920
0.808
60.72
197.764
0.820
60.54
0.833
61.20
204.204
0.817
196.774
60.96
0.818
60.74
194.645
205.659
0.829
61.12
0.813
189.061
59.80
0.807
182.637
60.34
0.801
181.261
60.38
0.826
201.242
60.32
0.813
191.192
58.54
0.814
193.847
58.48
0.812
187.153
59.30
0.821
200.333
6l.44
0.815
189.480
60.10
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Student ResQonses
Scale
Cronbach's
Scale
Mean if Variance if Alpha if
Deleted
Deleted
Deleted
67.56
603.750
0.937
67.18
600.614
0.936
0.936
67.32
600.315
0.936
67.43
600.892
0.936
599.171
66.99
574.580
0.934
67.16
0.936
66.92
581.151
67.18
579.292
0.934
0.935
579.124
67.17
579.422
0.935
67.04
576.373
0.934
67.09
0.934
576.612
67.18
0.934
577.283
67.10
0.934
574.864
67.35
0.935
577.397
66.90
582.404
0.935
67.54
0.936
585.244
67.73
0.934
579.661
67.31
0.936
587.468
67.58
0.939
596.299
67.31
0.934
575.407
67.106
0.934
575.526
67.20
0.934
572.909
67.104
0.935
580.276
66.91
0.935
66.55
578.887
0.935
573.301
66.:87
67.()2
0.934
572.871
0.934
575.899
67.21
0.934
572.880
66.95

Comparison of teacher and student ESIS response trends. Another comparison
between teacher and student responses to the ESIS survey items was the creation of a
chart of mean teacher and student responses to each item. If the two sources of data
tracked in the same way-that is, increasing and decreasing the same way from item to
item-then this analysis would add validity to those measures of the classroom inquiry
behaviors. Those items for which the teachers reported a relatively high value while the
students reported a relatively low value would merit examination. Figure 3.4 displays the
mean teacher and student responses to the 29 ESIS classroom inquiry survey items. Items
7,8,9, 10, 12, 13, 16, 19,20, and 26 potentially merited further inspection because
teacher and student trends were in opposite directions for these, while for the other items
the increasing or decreasing trends matched.

ESIS Ratings
4.50
4.00
3.50

tJI 3.00

c:
;:;
ctI

a:
c:
ctI

~- -------~--~

2.50

--+-- Teacher

2.00

-.~~~!~~ent
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::ii:

1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00

Item

Figure 3.4. Comparison of Mean Teacher and Student Responses to ESIS Classroom
Inquiry Questions
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Factor analysis. The 29 ESIS questions were intended to reflect the five inquiry
behaviors described in the NSES (Dunbar, 2002). Dunbar established a factor structure
during the validation phase of instrument development using a sample of 186 New
Mexico fourth and fifth grade teachers. Top few teachers participated in this study,
however, to enable determination of the factor structure organizing these responses from
these middle and high school teachers.
Instead, in this study, student responses were factor analyzed and the structure
that emerged was compared against the original structure proposed by Dunbar (Table
3.12). When reordered to match Dunbar's factors, the majority of student responses
replicated the factor structure found in the Dunbar's original study. For example, Dunbar
interpreted the factor explaining the greatest proportion of the variance (Items 6, 9, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 27, and 29) to correspond to Investigation. Student
responses in the current study to ten of those fifteen items collapsed into the same factor,
but only explained about seven percent of the variance. A reasonable interpretation of this
reordering of factors is that although students participating in this study and Dunbar's
teachers responded in similar ways to these classroom inquiry behaviors, differing
perceptions and priorities cause the corresponding factors to explain different amounts of
the variance in the responses of the two groups.
Table 3.12
ESIS Item Factor Assignment
Original
Factor
Structure
6,9,11,12,
1 Investigation
13, 14, 15, 16,
18, 19,21,22,
23,27,29
2, 3,4, 5, 6, 8,
2 Use of data for
9,13, 16
explanation

%Variance Study Student
Explained Structure
6, 7,8,9, 10,
40.26%
11, 12, 13, 14,
15
4.76%
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1,2,3,4,5

%Variance
Explained
6.65%

5.54%

3 Science dialogue

21,22,23,25,
26,27

4.35%

4 Approach to science
5 Inquiry duration and
questions

7,10
17,24

2.90%
2.26%

21,22,23,24,
25, 26, 27, 28,
29
16, 17, 18, 19
20

37.26%

3.86%
3.52%

The internal reliability of student responses in this study and the similarity of the
factor structure displayed by student responses with Dunbar's original structure provided
justification for collapsing responses into Dunbar's five factors to facilitate analysi, and
to use student responses (rather than teacher responses) as a measure of classroom
inquiry behaviors. ESIS factor sub-scores were tabulated following the factor structure
displayed by students in this study.
Analysis
MANOVA. Because important differences exist between middle and high schools,
teacher and student data were disaggregated into middle school and high school groups.
Multivariate analysis of variance (MANGV A) was completed separately for middle and
high school groups using NBCT status, teacher experience level, and non-education
degree as independent variables, and student responses to the first four ESIS factors as
dependent variables. The fifth factor was eliminated because it corresponded to a single
negatively worded question.
Observation. The researcher interviewed participating teachers before and after
observations, gathering background and context information regarding the observed
lesson, class activities, classroom context, and school climate. The low-inference
observation protocol structured observations of teacher behavior, student engagement,

and student cognitive activity every five minutes (see Appendix D). Analysis of this data
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consisted of tabulating frequencies of instructional behaviors and counting the extent of
student engagement and cognitive activity.
Simultaneously with these low-inference observations, the researcher scripted
notes describing the physical environment of the room, along with description of teacher
and student activity, and discourse present as the lesson progressed. Field notes consisted
of a running record of descriptive data and observer comments recording researcher
emotional reactions, analytic insights, and questions for further analysis (Rossman &
Rallis, 2003). Within a couple days of the observation the field notes were transcribed
into a computer file. At this point, the notes were augmented to provide thick description
(Geertz, 1973) necessary to interpret and understand the activities, discourse and social
relationships that were observed during the lesson (Denzin, 1994). Because qualitative
data were being analyzed to triangulate inferences drawn from other data sources and
analysis they were coded according to the five categories representing sub-scales of the
RTOP observation protocol: (a) Lesson design and implementation, (b) propositional
knowledge, (c) procedural knowledge, (d) communicative interactions, and (e)
student/teacher relationships. Interactions were coded as implying strength or weakness
for each of the five RTOP codes. Coded observation notes were used as a data source
from which to complete the RTOP classroom inquiry inventory and interpret its results.

Documentary analysis. Teachers who were observed were invited to submit the
set of documents supporting the science unit they selected for observation. Requested
documents included: unit and lesson plans, worksheets, assignment sheets, assessment
instruments, and student work samples. These documents were analyzed for reformed
teaching qualities including: Levels of student communication and student choice; the
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cognitive level of teacher questions; and classroom policies supportive of high levels of
student engagement (Pibum & Sawada, 2000).

Question 3: What is the relationship between the frequency of students' science inquiry
behaviors and their science reasoning and understanding of the nature of science?
Good teaching may be differentiated from effective teaching (Fenstermacher,
2005). A teacher may enact good teaching practice without effectively changing student
understanding or behavior. Effective teachers recognize the myriad forces impacting
students' lives and learning, and adapt their practice in ways to promote individual
student achievement. For this reason, connecting teacher practice with student
achievement is important-especially when accomplished teachers were being studied.
This study was designed to discover if an enhanced science inquiry learning environment
created by participating teachers improved students' science reasoning skills and NOS
comprehension.

Variables
Independent variables. Students' demographic and academic variables describing
their perception of the learning environment in their classrooms (ESIS survey) and their
science reasoning (LTSR) and NOS understanding (S USSI) were collected. In order to
protect student identities, teachers recorded student information on a pre-coded sheet (see
Appendix F) and then distributed test packets with the corresponding code to the
appropriate student. Teachers recorded classroom-level demographic information as well.

Dependent variables. For this study, student science inquiry knowledge was
conceptualized as a combination of science reasoning and understanding of the nature of
science. Science reasoning skills were operationalized as understanding (a) control of
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variables, (b) difference between observations and inferences, and (c) experimental
design (Lawson, 2000). NOS comprehension was ope:rationalized by the SUSSI
instrument (Liang, et aI, 2006) as described earlier in this chapter.

Instrumentation

In addition to the SUSSI instrument assessing NOS understanding, Lawson's Test
of Scientific Reasoning (LTSR) (Lawson, 2000) assesses reasoning skills associated with
science inquiry. Lawson's assessment was initially created in 1978 to test formal
operational thinking (its initial title was "Lawson's Classroom Test of Formal
Reasoning") (Lawson, 1978). The assessment's first version included fifteen questions
covering topics including proportional reasoning, control of variables, combinatorial
reasoning, and probability. The LTSR received construct validity through reference to
developmental cognitive theory. Other forms of validiity were assessed through
comparison of test scores with interview and performance tasks, and through factor
analysis. The current version of the assessment (Lawson, 2000) contains twenty-four
questions that assess scientific reasoning more extensively than previous versions (See
Appendix G). The current form of the assessment received validity through the series of
studies in which it was used in the intervening period of time and from the progression of
research hypotheses and consequential structural changes to the instrument (Lawson,
personal communication, July 22,2006). Table 3.13 categorizes the questions with the
construct they were intended to measure.
Table 3.13
LTSR Question-Construct Assignment
Question
Construct

1,2
3,4
5-8

Conservation of mass
Displaced volume
Proportional reasoning
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9,10
11-14; 19-20
15-18
21-24

Control of variables
Observation and inference
Probability
Experimental design

Analysis
MANOVA. MANOVA was determined to be the appropriate test to detect
differences among three or more groups on more than one interval-level dependent
variable (Stevens, 2002). Differences in student science reasoning and NOS
understanding related to teacher characteristics were uncovered using separate
MANOV As to compare student achievement scores for middle and high school groups
and teacher NBCT status, experience level, and non-education degree.

In order to utilize the LTSR and SUSSI data in these quantitative analyses,
responses were assigned numerical values. For the purposes of these analyses the ordinal
values assigned to each measure were assumed to represent underlying interval-level
constructs. The LTSR is a two-tier multiple choice test in which each pair of questions
first targets a basic concept, and then identifies if the student answered correctly for the
right reason. Students only received credit for an answer if target-concept answer and its
follow-up answer were both correct. For this reason, in this study the 24-question LTSR
scaled from 0 to 12 points. The SUSSI responses were coded from "SO-strongly
disagree" through "SA-strongly agree." The prompts describe either "more informed
views" or "more naIve views." Prompts were translated with +2 corresponding to the
"most informed view" through -2 corresponding to the "most na'ive view." 0 was
assigned to the response indicating no opinion. Aggregate scores were calculated for each
of the sub-categories of the LTSR and SUSSI instruments and used as separate dependent
variables in the analysis.
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Regression. The sub-scores defined by the four ESIS factors along with student
grade-level were regressed against the LTSR total score and the SUSSI total score in
order to determine what classroom inquiry environmental factors potentially affected
student science reasoning and NOS understanding. Prior to calculating regression
equations however, missing data were imputed with the series mean using the SPSS 14(0

Replace Missing Values routine (SPSS, 2005). This analysis was completed separately
for students of NBCTs and non-NBCTs and for middlle school and high school teachers
because when the teacher sample was disaggregated according to both simultaneously the
cell-size was reduced to problematic levels.

Question 4: What is the impact of teacher perceptions factors impacting curriculum
and limiting inquiry on the existence of inquiry learning environments?
In addition to responding to instruments measuring NOS understanding (SUSSI)
(Liang, et aI., 2006) and the classroom inquiry behavior (ESIS) (Dunbar, 2002), teachers
also responded to questions rating selected other factors potentially impacting their
classroom inquiry practice (Table 3.14). Understanding the relationship among factors
like these and classroom environment was important if changes in teacher experiences or
institutional characteristics were to be suggested. In order to discern any patterns relating
school-level instructional contexts to students' perceptions of classroom inquiry
behaviors, ESIS teacher background question responses (Table 3.14) were correlated with
the four ESIS factors emerging from student responses.
Teacher responses were dis aggregated according to two different organizational
schemes: Middle school or high school teacher, and NBCT or non-NBCT. Teacher
background responses were structured using three different scales of variables and
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therefore required different methods of correlation. The Likert-type questions with five or
six levels of response were correlated with the four ESIS factor sub-scores using Pearson
product moment correlation. Those questions requiring ranking of the three most
important factors impacting curriculum development or requiring responses of yes or no
to effects impacting inquiry instruction were correlated with sub-scores using polyserial
correlation. Polyserial correlation relates ordinal variables with continuous variables by
assuming the ordinal variables have an underlying continuous construct.
Table 3.14
Teacher Background and Context Measures
Number graduate science courses
[values of 0 - none through 6 - more than five]
College science course scientific inquiry emphasis
Ivalues of 0 - not at all through 5 - all courses very inquiry based I
Science education workshops in last five years
Ivalues of 0 - none through 5 - more than four J
Conducted or assisted with scientific research
Ivalues of 0 - never through 5 - more than once]
Familiarity with National Science Education Standards
[values of 0 - unaware through 5 - very familiar I
Familiarity with the Kentucky Program of Studies
Ivalues of 0 - unaware through 5 - very familiarl
Familiarity with the Kentucky Core Content for Assessment
Ivalues of 0 - unaware through 5 - very familiarl
Collaboration with other teachers planning science lessons
[0 - not at all through 5 - regular collaboration]
Rank of three most important factors in determining your science curriculum content
[values of 1, 2, or 3]
District curriculum
State or national standards
Textbook
A vailable instructional materials
Guidance from principal
Other teachers' input
Other (specify)
Factors limiting use of the inquiry method of teaching science [yes or no]
There is nothing that limits the use of inquiry in my classroom

Lack of experience with inquiry, lack of awareness of inquiry
Reluctance to give up the role of primary source of classroom information
There isn't enough time
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Have tried it and it wasn't successful
Doubts about students' capability to do inquiry
Concern about discipline, large class size, potential chaos, etc.
Insufficient time and support for implementation
Insufficient background in science
Disagreement with the notion that inquiry is necessary
Doesn't have the necessary materials
Lack of parent and community support
Parental concerns about nonuse of science textbooks
Other (please specify in the space below)

Classroom Level Variables
Variables associated with classes selected for participation were collected (See
Appendix F). These variables were those associated with general pedagogical practice
identified from the National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88) teacher
survey instrument (NCES, 1988). Included were ratings of class demographic variables,
use of instructional resources, ratings of classroom and professional climate, and standard
professional behavior.

Analysis
Correlation. NBPTS certification has been demonstrated to identify effective
teachers (Smith, Gordon, Colby & Wang" 2005; O'Sullivan, et aI., 2005; Cavalluzzo,
2004: Vandevoort, Amrein-Beardsley & Berliner, 2004; Goldhaber, & Anthony, 2004;
Bond, Smith, Baker & Hattie, 2(01). In order to provide some explanation for this
correlation, teacher qualities should be studied and correlated with certification status.
For example, teacher science inquiry instruction skills that were correlated with
certification status may have actually been caused by teacher NOS understanding rather
than pedagogical training or other factors. To discern the extent to which teacher science
inquiry instructional strategies were related to teacher NOS understanding, teacher
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SUSSI scores (NOS understanding measure) were regressed on teacher ESIS scores
(inquiry instructional practices).

Validity
Construct Validity
Issues of construct validity (Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002) enter this study in
two ways. A debate continues in the science education community regarding the nature of
science and pedagogical practices that support it (Abdl-EI-Khalick, Bell, & Lederman,
1998; Abd-EI-Khalick & Lederman, 2000). Therefore any assertions of measurement of
the nature of science are likely to be open to interpretation. In addition, questions may be
raised about the extent to which the LTSR (Lawson, 2000) and SUSSI (Liang, et al.,
2006) instruments measure important student science inquiry understandings and skills.
Abd-EI-Khalick and Lederman (2000) asserted that measuring participants' NOS
understanding with an instrument consisting of prompts or questions created beforehand
forces a false categorization of participants' philosophy into a researcher-defined
classification that says as much about the researcher's, perceptions and participants, and
furthermore, that NOS conceptions should not be understood to be history-independent.
This is to say that the most informed perspective as uncovered by an instrument created
in the 1970s would not necessarily be the most informed perspective as exposed by a 21 st
century instrument. Similarly, the extent to which the ESIS operationalizes the science
inquiry pedagogy construct may be debated. These issues were ameliorated by
comparison of results from the three instruments.
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External Validity

External validity describes the extent to which inferences made based upon this
study's results may be generalized to the greater population of U.S. teachers and students.
NBCT and non-NBCTs were purposively selected to represent the novice-expert
dimension as well as to match the groups on school environment factors. For this reason,
the extent to which inferences made from this study were generalizable to other
populations of teachers depended on how well participating teachers modeled the
population of teachers in Kentucky, or nationally.
All teachers selected for this study practiced in the state of Kentucky which has
had a long-standing high-stakes reform environment (Kentucky Education Reform Act,
1990). Science inquiry has a central place in the Kentucky High School Core Content
Document and is assessed in the Kentucky Core Content Test (KCCT). An argument can
be constructed that this environment discourages focus on science inquiry instruction.
Statistical Conclusion Validity
Effect size. Cohen (1988) categorizes 112

=0.02 as a small effect size, 112 = 0.15 as

a moderate effect size, and 112 =0.35 as a large effect size. The effect sizes measured at
various points during this study were all categorized as small, ranging from 0.01 to 0.06.
This may be because instruments used to measure science inquiry understanding in this
study may have assessed constructs that were resistant to the inquiry instruction as
operationalized in this study. For instance, Lawson's Test of Scientific Reasoning was
initially designed to measure formal operational thinking (Lawson, 1978). As such, its
score may have described intellectual development to a greater extent than science
inquiry learning.
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In addition, Lederman and others have asserted that understanding of nature of
science concepts is highly contextualized, causing students to understand questions to
have very different meaning from the adults who constructed them (Lederman, Abl-EIKhalick & Bell, 2002). For this reason, the pencil-and-paper instrument utilized to gather
NOS data may have been insensitive to constructs being studied.
As was discussed earlier in this chapter, the period of instruction during which
participating students were taught by their teachers represented only a small percentage
of students' total educational experience. For this reason, the conceptual change students
underwent may have been relatively small in size. A benefit for this study is that science
instruction in elementary school is generally limited, as is science inquiry instruction at
all levels. For these reasons differences science inquiry teaching among teacher groups
may be detectable.
Sample size. The teacher sample for this study was small for creating statistically
significant results. For certain analyses, too few subjects displaying pertinent professional
or demographic factors were included in the study to enable statistically valid
conclusions. Diversity of measurements including both quantitative and qualitative
elements, however, was intended to ameliorate this weakness by generating other forms
of evidence to explain emergent patterns or by describing phenomena that were not
detectable using quantitative methods alone.
Self-report bias. When a subject is asked to renect on his qualities or actions,
there is a tendency to attempt to please the researcher by anticipating answers desired by
the researcher or to attempt to bias responses to improve the subject's image (Cook &
Campbell, 1979). Teddlie and Stringfield (1993) found that teacher surveys did not
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accurately describe school climate, and that student survey was a much better measure.
The researchers postulated that surprising result was because teacher perspective was
confounded by instructional intentions and planning along with the distractions of
teaching. Self-report bias was a validity threat in this study due to the prevalence of
survey data in the analysis. Confirmatory student surveys, observation of randomly
selected classrooms, and documentary analysis ameliorated the threat of self-report bias ..
As in the work by Teddlie and Stringfield (1993), student responses in the present study
were a much more sensitive measure of classroom climate than their teachers' responses.
History. The students' science reasoning and understanding of NOS might have
grown regardless of their experiences in science class. As this study design included no
elements to track experiences of students in the months before the first phase of
assessment, or between first and second phases of assessment, the possibility exists that
other courses or experiences may have caused changes in their science inquiry
knowledge. Furthermore, this study was designed to detect differences in teacher
attributes and instructional decisions, but did not contain effective methods to trace the
origin of those differences to particular experiences.
Maturation. The intellectual state of students in middle school and early high
school is changing at a large rate. Students participating in this study might have shown
improvement on the instruments regardless of what instruction was provided. This is
especially true of the LTSR which has been shown to be sensitive to developmental level
(Lawson, 1979). The pattern of results indicated that no significant changes occurred
between phases of student science reasoning and NOS understanding assessment
indicating that the threat of maturation to validity was not present.
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Limitations
Important answers to education questions should relate to solutions affecting
student outcomes and, therefore, are causal in nature. This was a relatively small-sample,
quasi-experimental study. Because random assignment to experimental and control
conditions did not occur and effect sizes were small, the most general causal arguments
are untenable. Therefore, results of this study should not be construed as providing
definitive solutions for either identifying exemplary teachers or describing effective
practices. However, this study was designed to distinguish among teachers based upon
their NOS understanding, the classroom environment they create, and the consequent
effect on student understanding while addressing important counterfactuals such as
teacher science education, teaching experience, and pedagogical training. Consequently,
the results of this study should be used to corroborate existing findings and to point
toward fertile areas in which to design and conduct experimental studies.
Inferences Regarding Teachers and Teacher Practice
Although the teacher sample could not be randomly selected, teachers were
purposively selected to be matched on important demographic factors. Even though all
participants were drawn from the population of Kentucky middle and high school
teachers because the sample represented the full spectrum of teachers and schools, results
may be generalizable to the general population of U.S. science teachers. Because
participating NBCTs were not studied before they attempted certification, conclusions
should not be drawn regarding the effect of the certification process on teaching quality.
Therefore this study can neither confirm nor refute other studies that have shown an
effect on teacher quality due to attempting NBPTS certification; however, some
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inferences may be drawn from results correlating differences between teacher
characteristics and specific teacher practices. Inferences from this study may suggest
directions for research that are likely to provide important answers that improve teacher
practice creating science inquiry learning environments.
This study included limited direct measures of teacher practice and did not
attempt to richly describe student dispositional, achievement, or background variables.
In-depth examination of the relationship between other pedagogical behaviors
constituting the entire suite of effective science teacher behaviors and student
achievement was not a purpose of this study. Instead, the study focused on the unique
contribution of teacher characteristics to the science inquiry environments they create,
and any subsequent effect these environments may have had on student science reasoning
and NOS understanding. Within this scope, this study may begin to situate the creation of
science inquiry learning environments within the corpus of effective middle and high
school teacher practices. that comprise the toolbox accomplished teachers bring to their
regular instruction.
The only direct measures of teacher practice in this study were structured
interviews of a stratified random sub-sample of participating teachers. The two
observation protocols chosen to structure observations were well validated and shown to
be reliable (Appeldoorn, 2004; Piburn & Sawada, 20010). Observations occurred on a
single occasion without calculation of inter-rater reliability, and did not include any
systematic interviews. In spite of these limitations, the freedom participants were given to
choose a lesson demonstrating their inquiry instruction and clear patterns evident in
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observation data lend strength to inferences that might be drawn from triangulating
patterns observed in teacher and student surveys and assessments.
Inferences Regarding the E:ffect of Teacher Characteristics and Practice on Student
Achievement
This study was also designed to correlate teacher characteristics and classroom
inquiry environment with student science reasoning and NOS understanding. However,
measurement of these two student constructs relied on single instruments. This introduces
a risk of mono-method bias into the design (Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002). Monomethod bias occurs because measurement methods are created using a particular
definition of the construct being measured. Using a single measurement method, then,
restricts inferences that may be drawn to those reflecting the single way in which the
construct was operationalized by the instrument. Additionally, significant discussion
exists in the science education field regarding whether nature of science may be assessed
by fixed-response or Likert-type response instruments (Abd-EI-Khalick & Lederman,
2000). For this reason, caution should be taken when drawing inferences regarding either
the nature or extent of nature of science understanding displayed by either teachers or
students participating in this study. Trends in the data triangulating student achievement
results with teacher characteristics or classroom inquiry environment descriptions may
indicate what particular dimensions of student science reasoning or NOS understanding
would provide direction for further studies.
The design of this study did not capture the entire arc of the instructional cycle
from the beginning of the year through the end of the course, limiting inferences that can
be drawn describing the effect of participating teachers on students' understanding.
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Because much of the variation in student achievement may have been related to other
aspects of instruction not measured in this study, the study design was sensitive to only a
small proportion of the total effect participating teachers may have had on student science
reasoning or NOS understanding. Therefore, caution should be employed when
attempting to draw broad inferences about science teacher quality or the effectiveness of
science instructional strategies from these results.
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RESULTS

Introduction
Results discussed in this chapter are organized around the answers to the four
research questions. Throughout the process, multiple analyses were completed on both
teacher and student data. For this reason, multivariate tests would seem to be the most
appropriate technique. Examination of the teacher sample however indicated that the
sample size of 50 teachers decreased the cell-size to a few teachers for analysis, limiting
the power of this method to detect differences. Nearly 1200 students participated in this
study however, which did provide sufficient size for multivariate analysis.

Question 1 Findings:
National Board Cert{fied science teachers' knowledge of the nature of science is
significantly higher than their non-certified counterparts
NOS Understanding Comparison
In order to answer the research question about knowledge of science inquiry and
nature of science for NBCTs compared to non-certified counterparts, independent-t tests
were calculated for scores of each of the six SUSSI sub-categories and for the SUSSI
total score. The SUSSI (Liang, 2006) consisted of six sets of four statements to which
respondents were prompted to rate their agreement on a five-level Likert-type scale
ranging from strongly disagree through strongly agree (see Appendix C). Responses were
coded in decreasing order from strong agreement with the scientifically-informed
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statement (+2) through unsure (0) to strong agreement with the scientifically-uninformed
statement (-2). Scores were tabulated for each of the six sub-categories and for the total
score. A sub-score of +8 would result from strong agreement with scientifically-informed
views on all four questions comprising that sub-score, whereas a sub-score of -8 would
indicate the strongest agreement with scientifically-uniformed views. Therefore,
combining all six sub-scores, an individual who was perfectly informed regarding the
nature of science would receive a total score of +48 on the SUSS[ assessment. However,
willingness to "strongly agree" (+2) or "strongly disagree" (-2) with a statement, as
opposed to merely agreeing (+1) or disagreeing (-1), also may have been related to
teacher personality traits in addition to teacher understanding of the concept reflected in
the item. For this reason, agreement (not necessarily "strong agreement") with the most
informed viewpoint (corresponding to a score of + 1) was interpreted to indicate a
scientifically solid understanding of inquiry and nature of science. When viewed from
this perspective, a sub-score of +4 (and a total score of +24) indicated the teacher
possessed an informed viewpoint on the nature of science. Sub-scores near zero with
small standard deviation indicated a state of being unsure about the topic. Sub-total
scores near zero with large standard deviations suggested agreement with both informed
and uniformed views about the topic.
T -tests were used to compare NBCT and non-NBCT samples. Because the ratio
of sample sizes between the non-NBCT sample and the NBCT sample was greater than
1.5/1, the t-test was sensitive to non-normality in the data (Stevens, 2002). Levene's test
for equality of variances was 0.144 (df = 1, 61, P =0.705) indicating that no violation of
the equality of variances assumption existed. The normality of the teacher SUSSI total
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score was calculated with the Shapiro-Wilk normality test statistic. For non-NBCT
sample the statistic was 0.963 (df = 42, P = 0.196), and for the NBCT sample the statistic
was 0.920 (df =21, P =0.086) indicating that neither distribution violated the normality
assumption. For these reasons the significance of the t-statistic may be interpreted
(Stevens, 2002). Because the two groups were being compared on seven variables
however, a Bonferonni correction was appropriate (Stevens, 2002). The Bonferonni
correction in this situation indicated that to be significant at the uncorrected p < 0.05
level, significance in this case must be less than p =0,007. Under this more conservative
test, only three comparisons showed significance (see Table 4.1). Because one of the
major purposes of this study is to locate relationships among teacher understanding,
teacher practice, and student understanding that may lead to other productive studies
however, uncorrected significance levels were reported as well.

NBCT status. Test descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation) and the
significance of the corresponding test statistics comparing groups of teachers SUSSI subscore and total scores are displayed in Table 4.1. As measured by the SUSS I instrument,
NBCTs appeared to have significantly more informed views than non-NBCTs regarding
methodology of scientific investigations and overall NOS understanding (see Table 4.1first section).
Table 4.1
Means and (Standard Deviations) of Teachers' SUSSI Scores across Five Dimensions of
Teacher Categorization
Science Social & Imagine Method
Observing
Total
&
In
& Inferring Change in Laws vs. Cultural
Score
in Science Theories Theories Influence Creativity Science
NBPTS Certification a
-1.32
3.26
2.06
-2.35
2.,61
1.32
non-NBCT
0.94
(8.57)
(2.95)
(3.84)
(1.71)
(2.73)
(2.,78)
(1.81)
(n = 31)
9.63
3.47
0.74
2.32
-1.79
3.37
1.53
NBCT
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(n = 19)

(1.84)

2-value

0.270

Middle
(n = 28)
High
(n = 22)

1.00
(1.83)
1.29
(1.84)

2-value

0.587

None
(n= 7)
(n = 37)
MS/PhD
(n = 6)

1.71
(2.14)
1.19
(1.75)
0.33
(1.97)

0.933
0.852
0.013*
Non-Education Degree h
1.67
-3.29
2.14
(1.13)
(3.20)
(2.12)
2.08
-2.24
2.92
(1.89)
(2.83)
(2.79)
2.33
-0.17
3.67
(1.37)
(2.64)
(2.94)

2-value

0.389

0.646

Rank III
(n = 7)
Rank II
(n = 17)
Rank I
(n = 26)

1.57
(0.54)
0.82
(2.04)
1.27
(1.91)

2-value

0.607

BAiBS

NM
(n= 16)
NH
(n = 15)
YM
(n = 12)
YH
(n= 7)

0.73
(1.63)
1.13
(1.10)
1.57
(2.23)
1.50
(1.68)

(1.80)

(3.26)

(2.59)

(4.48)

(2.63)

(9.90)

0.623
0.512
0.343
0.091 t
Middle/High School Assignment a
2.14
-3.27
2.82
-2.68
(1.21)
(2.37)
(2.34)
(3.21)
2.18
-1.25
2.96
1.14
(2.08)
(3.04)
(3.00)
(4.12)

0.012*

0.020*

2.09
(2.69)
2.18
(3.27)

2.09
(7.11)
8.50
(10.32)

0.001***

0.919

0.017*

-3.00
(3.70)
-0.24
(4.37)
0.50
(2.59)

2.29
(1.70)
2.32
(2.89)
0.50
(2.59)

2.22
(7.78)
6.03
(9.13)
7.50
(13.94)

0.383

0.444

0.473

-2.86
(4.30)
-1.53
(3.52)
0.73
(4.24)

0.57
(2.30)
1.29
(3.29)
3.12
(2.69)

2.43
(6.85)
2.00
(9.08)
8.96
(9.50)

0.060 t

0.046*

0.036*

-2.33
(3.24)
-0.38
(4.21)
-3.43
(3.26)
3.17
(3.10)

1.40
(2.92)
1.25
(3.07)
3.57
(1.27)
3.42
(3.23)

1.93
(7.29)
4.50
(9.68)
2.43
(7.25)
13.83
(8.90)

0.195
0.539
Certification Rank Ii
-2.43
0.257
3.00
(1.13)
(0.98)
(2.24)
-2.76
2.41
1.76
(2.02)
(2.86)
(3.36)
2.31
-1.65
3.19
(1.67)
(2.27)
(2.38)
0.656
0.488
0.466
NBCT-School Level Interaction
2.27
-3.20
3.07
(2.04)
(2.55)
(1.28)
-1.56
2 ..19
1.88
(2 . 99)
(2.06)
(3.10)
-3.43
2.29
1.86
(1.07)
(3.16)
(1.89)
-0.83
4 . 00
2.58
(2.11)
(2 . 80)
(3.04)

h

0.326
0.000*** 0.103 0.004**
0.672
0.712
0.091 t
E-value
Note. The p-value rows indicate significance of the score differences between groups
represented in each table section.
a Results of independent t-tests.
b Results of ANOV A.
t
P < 0.10. * P < 0.05. ** P < 0.01. *** P < 0.001.
Two trends should be noted here as they will become important in light of further
analysis. Two sub-scores were notably smaller than others: Scientific Laws vs. Theories,
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and Imagination and Creativity in Scientific Investigations. This trend existed throughout
the teacher sample, regardless of experience or training, and throughout the student
sample regardless of grade-level. This trend will be addressed in the discussion chapter.
Middle/high school status. Because the pre-service educational experiences,

course assignment, and school climates of middle and elementary school teachers are
markedly different from those of high school teachers, teachers were also compared
across middlelhigh school assignment (Table 4. I-second section). Data analysis reveal
that high school teachers were significantly better informed regarding the difference
between scientific laws and theories (p < 0.05), the role of imagination and creativity in
science (p < 0.001), and overall NOS understanding (p < 0.05).
Non-education degree. The third section of Table 4.1 displays SUSSI score

categorized by non-education degree level. The analysis of variance (ANOY A) of teacher
SUSSI score with teacher non-education degree level indicated that there was no
significant difference in teacher NOS understanding between three levels of noneducation degree level (No degree, BAlBS, MAIMS/PhD). However, examination of the
differences in total scores (2.22 for no degree, 6.03 for Bachelors, 7.50 for Masters)
suggested there may be a difference that this sample dlid not adequately capture. Small
sample size or widely unequal sample size among groups may have attenuated the
statistical significance comparing these groups (Table 4. I-third section). Because nearly
all scores of teachers without any non-education degree were lower than those of teachers
with other degrees (typically science-related degrees)" there may be reason to suspect that
trends existed in teacher responses that the ANOYA was unable to detect.
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Cert(fication rank. The fourth section of Table 4.1 displays data describing
teacher NOS understanding by teacher certification rank. Examination of possible
differences among these three groups was important because increasing certification rank
corresponds to increased pedagogical training. Analysis of variance among these three
groups indicated that significant differences existed between teacher ranks for the subscores of Imagination in Science, Methodology in Science, and Total Score (Table 4.1fourth section). Tukey post hoc analysis indicated that the difference in Total Score
originated from differences between Ranks I and II. Rank I and Rank III did not differ
significantly, but this may be because Rank III group size was too small to enable
estimation of significance (Stevens, 2002). This lack of significant difference also may
have been an artifact of the cell-size differences between NBCTs and non-NBCTs.

NBCT status-middle/high interaction. Differences in education and training
were detected between middle school and high school teachers. In order to explore the
interaction between NBCT status and middlelhigh school-level assignment, NBCT status
and middlelhigh school teaching assignment were combined into a four-level variable
against which SUSSI sub-scores and total score were compared. This was necessary
because both NBCT status and middlelhigh school assignment had only two levels, and
therefore, ANOV A post hoc tests were not possible for either. The last section of Table
4.1 displays numbers of teachers represented by each level of the NBCT-School-Level
interaction variable. This variable was labeled using a two-character system in which the
first letter corresponds to NBCT status (Y /N) and the second letter corresponds to
middlelhigh school assignment (M/H). Significant differences existed for Imagination in

Science and Total Score measures. Tukey post hoc analyses indicated that this
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significance occurred because high school NBCTs scored significantly higher than
middle school NBCTs and either high school or middle school non-NBCTs ..

Summary
Significant results. Middle and high school science NBCTs outperformed their
non-NBCT counterparts on the omnibus SUSSI Total Score and on the Science

Methodology sub-scale at the p < 0.05 level and on the Imagination and Creativity in
Science sub-scale at the p < 0.10 level. High school teachers outperformed middle school
teachers at the p < 0.05 level on the Science Laws vs. Theories sub-scale, but this only
retlected high school teachers' state of being less uninformed-meaning both high school
and middle school teachers' scores retlected levels of uninformed understanding.
Additionally, high school teachers outperformed middle school teachers at the p < 0.001
level on the Imagination and Creativity in Science sub-scale and at the p < 0.05 level on
the Total Score.
Significant differences were detected between teachers grouped by certification
rank on the Imagination and Creativity in Science and Method in Science sub-scores and
on Total Score. In this comparison, increasing rank benefited teachers on both sub-scales,
and Rank I status benefited teachers on the Total Score. In this case, Rank I status may
have served as a proxy for NBCT status. When teachers were grouped by the four-level
NBCT-middlelhigh school assignment variable, high school NBCTs outperformed all
other teachers at the p < 0.10 level on the Science Laws vs. Theories subscale, at the p <
0.001 level on the Imagination and Creativity in Science sub-scale, and at the p < 0.01
level on the Total Score.
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Non-significant results. No differences in teacher NOS understanding were found
between the three levels of non-education degree (none, BAlBS, or MAiMSIPhD). This
is interesting as it tends to validate previous research indicating implicit NOS instruction
is less effective changing levels of understanding (Abd-EI-Khalick & Lederman, 2000).
Also, no differences were detected for any group of teachers on the Observing and
Inferring in Science, Changes in Theories, or Social and Cultural Influence in Science
sub-scores.
Overall. Significant differences on understanding nature of science were detected
between middle and high school teachers and between NBCTs and their non-NBCT
counterparts. NBCTs have more informed views of NOS as do high school teachers.
Furthermore, differences seem to be most evident in the Imagination and Creativity in
Science and Method in Science sub-scales, but differences on all sub-scales tended to
benefit NBCTs and high school teachers contributing to significantly higher overall NOS
understanding as well. Interestingly, teachers grouped by non-education degree was the
single comparison that did not display any significance.
Question 2 Findings:
NBCTs create classroom learning environments in which their students display science
inquiry behaviors more frequently than those created by their non-certified counterparts
This study relied on two sources of data of classroom inquiry behaviors: A survey
of perceived instructional behaviors and observation of a sample of teachers. Use of the
survey enabled the sampling of a larger proportion of classroom inquiry environments,
but it also introduced self-report bias as a potential counterfactual. Observation of a
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representative sample of teachers provided data to triangulate with the teacher survey,
enhancing the trustworthiness of interpretations.

Classroom Inquiry Environment Description
The ESIS survey (Dunbar, 2002) was administered to both middle and high
school science teachers and their students in order to obtain data addressing potential
teacher self-report bias. Each survey item was coded so that higher values corresponded
to more frequent science inquiry practice. Responses to each item were rated on a scale
from 0 to 5. Thus the total score for the 29 classroom inquiry items on the instrument
scaled between 0 and 145 points. Higher values indicated more frequent classroom
behaviors supportive of student science inquiry and less frequent behaviors that inhibit it.
Because a variety of science instructional strategies have been shown to be effective, very
high scores on this scale did not necessarily indicate better instruction. Instead, the
optimal frequency of classroom inquiry practice shoulld be established by correlating the
score on this instrument it with maximal student achievement. Table 4.2 summarizes the
behaviors assessed by each ESIS item. Table 4.3 displlays teacher and student means and
standard deviations for responses to each item.
Table 4.2
ESIS Teacher Behavior Variable Assignment
Item
El a
E2
E3
E4
E5 a
E6
E7 a

Teacher Behavior
[values of 0 - never through 5 - exclusively]
Memorize scientific facts or information independently?
Use data to construct a reasonable explanation?
Seek and recognize patterns (trends in the data or observations)?
Detect sequences (the order of events in a scilence activity)?
Follow a set series of steps to get the right answer to a ql_le_st_i_on_?_._ _ _ _ __
[values of 0 - never through 5 - 5x or more per week]
Ask questions during investigations that lead to further ideas, questions and
investigations?
Wait to act until the teacher gives instructions for the next step in the
investigation?
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E8

Use science process skills (e.g., observing, cilassifying, recording data)
connected to a specific science topic?
E9
Choose appropriate tools for an investigation?
ElO a Wait for the teacher's explanation before expressing an observation or
conclusion?
Ell
Offer explanations from previous experiences and from knowledge gained
during investigations?
El2
Make connections to previously held ideas (or revise previous
conceptions/assumptions )?
E13
Communicate investigations and explanations (purposes, procedures, and/or
results of investigations) to others?
E14
Use investigation to satisfy their own questions?
E15
Listen carefully to peers as they discuss scientific investigations?
Use drawing, graphing, or charting to convey new information from a science
E16
activity?
E17 a Show reluctance to ask questions that might extend an activity?
E18
Assess their own or their group's work?
E19
Use computers or calculators while conducting investigations?
E20 a Use a textbook as the primary method for studying science?
E21
Use open-ended questions that encourage observation, investigations, and
scientific thinking?
E22
Identify questions that can be investigated at varying levels of sophistication?
E23
Encourage students to initiate further investigation?
E24 a Ask a question or conduct an activity that calls for a single correct answer?
E25
Carefully listen to student ideas and comments during science lessons?
E26
Orchestrate and encourage student dialogue about science?
E27
Encourage students to defend the adequacy or logic of statements and finding?
E28 a Conclude an inquiry with the result of one experiment?
E29
Make readily available to students a wide variety of resource materials for
investigations?
a Negatively worded item reverse coded in the analysis.
Table 4.3
ESIS Results for non-NBCT and NBCT GrouEs
NBCT
non-NBCT
Teacher
Student
Teacher
Student
(n= 394 to 406)
(n=31)
(n = 647 to 669)
(n=19)
Mean (SD)
Mean (SD)
Mean (SD)
Item
Mean (SD)
El a
2.0 (0.924)
3.1 (0.788)
2.0 (1.003)
3.0 (0.745)
2.4 (0.880)
2.6 (0.607)
2.5 (0.626)
2.3 (0.925)
E2
2.3 (0.900)
2.4 (0.615)
2.3 (1.598)
2.7 (0.562)
E3
2.2 (0.958)
2.1 (1.030)
2.2 (0.647)
2.3 (0.682)
E4
a
2.7 (0.949)
2.S (0.618)
ES
2.S (0.677)
2.S (1.073)
2.7 (1.531)
2.1 (1.580)
2.2 (1.424)
2.2 (1.772)
E6
a
2.7 (1.479)
3.2 (1.584)
2.6 (1.591)
3.1 (1.026)
E7
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E8
E9
ElO a
Ell
E12
E13
E14
E15
E16
E17 a
E18
E19
E20 a
E21
E22
E23
E24 a
E25
E26
E27
E28 a
E29

2.4 (1.358)
1.5 (1.091)
3.6 (1.331)
2.3 (1.222)
2.5 (1.313)
2.0 (1.291)
1.1 (1.118)
1.6 (1.112)
1.9 (1.237)
3.4 (1.547)
1.5 (1.121)
1.6 (1.199)
3.5 (1.092)
2.5 (1.411)
2.1 (1.544)
2.0 (1.155)
2.9 (1.231)
3.8 (1.440)
4.0 (1.169)
3.0 (1.509)
3.9 (1.204)

2.3 (1.464)
2.4(1.513)
2.6 (1.630)
2.4 (1.490)
2.4 (2.349)
2.4 (1.682)
2.2 (1.770)
2.7 (1.614)
2.0 (2.223)
1.9 (1.463)
2.3 (2.041)
2.1 (2.358)
2.4 (1.694)
2.5 (1.669)
2.3 (1.55)
2.5 (1.534)
2.5 (1.467)
2.9 (1.570)
2.6 (1.969)
2.5 (1.607)
2.4 (1.500)
2.6 (1.756)

2.6 (1.170)
1.8 (1.032)
3.4 (1.300)
2.6 (1.216)
3.3 (1.447)
1.9 (1.286)
0.8 (0.713)
1.9 (1.268)
1.9(1.129)
4.1 (1.663)
1.5 (0.964)
1.9 (1.487)
3.8 (1.425)
3.00.414)
2.20·537)
2.3 (1.447)
2.8 (1.686)
4.1 (0.809)
4.1 (0.970)
3.6 (1.165)
4.1 (0.737)
2.4 (1.610)

2.6 (2.114)
2.5 (1.507)
2.6 (1.522)
2.6 (1.404)
2.7 (2.587)
2.6 (1.388)
2.3 (1.457)
2.8 (1.495)
2.0 (1.324)
1.9 (1.494)
2.4 (1.520)
2.1 (1.640)
2.1 (1.641)
2.5 (1.502)
2.5 (1.461)
2.70.532)
2.8 (1.531)
3.2 (1.650)
2.9 (1.578)
2.7 (1.522)
2.4 (1.440)

2.4 (1.427)
2.70.567)
61.32 (14.732)
Total
72.01 (15.346)
64.37 (13.889)
72.79 (14.259)
a This item is negatively coded. In all cases higher values indicate higher levels of inquiry
instruction.
Analysis of Classroom Science Inquiry Behaviors
Student responses to the ESIS survey appeared to be more sensitive to classroom
climate than those of their teachers. For this reason, aggregate student ESIS responses
rather than teacher responses were used to characterize each classroom. Additionally,
because differences in teacher NOS understanding between middle and high school
teachers were detected, analysis of classroom inquiry behaviors was completed separately
for middle and high school teachers. As is described in the methodology chapter, a factor
analysis of student ESIS responses resulted in five factors, one of which was represented
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only a single negatively coded response. For this reason, only the first four ESIS factors
were included in the analysis.
Student responses were dis aggregated according to middle or high school
enrollment. Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOV A) was completed using NBCT
status, teacher experience level, and non-education degree as independent variables and
student responses to the first four ESIS factors as dependent variables. At the high school
level, students of NBCTs rated their teacher significantly higher on all classroom inquiry
environment factors than did those of non-NBCTs, and no other independent variable
contributed significantly (Table 4.4). At the middle school level, a significant difference
in classroom inquiry environment was associated only with interactions NBCT status
with teacher variables-teacher experience and non-education degree (Table 4.S).
MANOVA indicated that for middle school students the interaction between NBCT
status and teacher experience level, along with the interaction between NBCT status and
non-education degree level contributed significantly to their perceptions of classroom
inquiry environment.
Table 4.4
Multivariate and Univariate Analyses of Variance F Ratios for High School NBCT, NonEducation Desree, and EX)2erience Level, on In9uir~ Environment Factors
ANOVA
Use of Data
Science
Approach
to Science
MANOVA Investigation
to EXQlain
Dialogue
Variable
c
c
a
14.041 c***
4.793 *
NBCT (N)
l6.274c***
4.096 *
4.860 ***
c
c
a
c
O.OOlc
Degree (D)
0.149
0.09l
0.162
0.113
b
d
d
dt
1.241 d
Experience (E)
2.4l6
0.339
0.482
0.83S
c
c
c
6.79l **
3.264a*
l1.S13 c***
2.S80
NxD
9.70S **
c
c
c
a
10.038 ** l1.72l ***
8.242c***
NxE
4.688 **
S.500 *
d
d
d
b
2. 764 di"
l.S44
2.287
DxE
1.34S
0.737
Note. F ratios are Wilk' s a~proximations of Fs.
a

d
t

Multivariate df = 4, 479. Multivariate df = 8, 958. Univariate df = 1,482.
C

Univariate df = 2, 482.
P < 0.01. * P < O.OS. ** P < 0.01. *** P < 0.001.
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Table 4.5
Multivariate and Univariate Analyses of Variance F Ratios for Middle School NBCT,
Non-Education Degree, and Experience, on Inquiry Environment Factors
ANOVA
Science
Approach to
Use of Data
MANOVA Investigation
Science
Variable
Dialogue
to EXElain
O.217c
NBCT (N)
0.440c
1. 179c
1.224a
3.568 ct
d
Degree (D)
2.254d
O.I77 d
l.885 d
0.070
1.813 ht
d
2.841 di"
Experience (E)
0.665 d
0.487 d
1.656 b
l.613
d
a
NxD
2.024c
1.389c
O.301 c
2.573 *
4.108 *
c
a
c
c
c
NxE
2.894 *
4.819 *
7.854 **
7.I11 **
8.195 **
0.873 d
DxE
1.075 h
1.550d
0.101 d
2.675 d
Note. F ratios are Wilk's aeproximations of Fs.
a Multivariate df = 4,353. Multivariate df = 8, 706. C Univariate df = 1,356.
d Univariate df = 2, 356.
t P < 0.01, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01

Other Classroom Pedagogical Practices
Data was also collected from participating teachers regarding their general
pedagogical practice (Table 4.6). Of these variables, independent-t tests between NBCT
and non-NBCT groups indicated the only significant response was use qlaudio-visual

materials t(46) = 2.134, P =0.038. MANOVA was used to compare responses to these
questions from teachers across experience level and non-education degree. Only Use of

other Materials was significant at the p < 0.10 level in a comparison among the three
levels of teacher experience F(2, 46) = 2.617, P = 0.089. In general, these results showed
that other general pedagogical practices beyond use of inquiry were similar for teachers
independent of their NBCT status, years' experience, or non-education degree status.
Table 4.6
Teacher General Pedagogical Practice Variables
Description
I. Amount of homework assigned each week [number ofhours/week]
2. Frequency of homework interactions [O-never thru Always-3]

•

Keep records of who turned in assignment

•
•

Return assignments with grades or corrections
Discuss assignments in class
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3. Use of instructional materials [Not used- 0 thru Primarily-31
• Textbooks
• Reading materials other than textbooks
• Audio-visual materials
• Other
4. Percentage of textbook covered in course
[0-49%-0; 50-59%-1; 60-69%-2; 70-79%-3; 80-89%-4; 90-99% & 100%-51
5. Opinion regarding course textbook [SD- -2; D- ··1; N- 0; A- + 1; SA- +2]
• Reading level is too difficult
• Helps develop problem-solving skills
• Explains concepts clearly
• Good suggestions for homework assignments
• Good job covering subject matter
• Considered interesting by most students
6. Time spent in class each week on various activities [0- None through 5- 5+ hours]
• Providing whole-class instruction
• Providing small-group instruction
• Providing individual-student instruction
• Maintaining order/discipline
• Administering tests
• Performing routine administrative tasks
• Conducting labs
Classroom Observation

In order to triangulate data, stratified random sampling was used to select eight
teachers from participants who agreed to be observed . Attempts were made to distribute
these observations across NBCT status and middle school or high school assignment.
Table 4.7 displays NBCT-status, grade-level and content area taught, and number of
years' experience of each observed teacher. Teachers are identified by pseudonym.
Table 4.7
Characteristics of Observed Teachers
NBCT status Grade
Pseudonym
11th
Susan
Y
11th
Audrey
Y
th
10
Robert
N
7th
Ted
Y
7th
Rhonda
N
i thh
N
Jackie
8
Kyle
N
th
Jennie
N
6

Content
Physical Science
Chemistry
Intro to Chemistry and Physics
i h Grade Science
i h Grade Science
7th Grade Science
8th Grade Science
6 th Grade Science
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EXQerience
29
28
9
15
2

4
32
6

Teachers were observed on a date convenient for them on which they indicated
they would be teaching using an inquiry-oriented pedagogy. Two observation protocols
were used: The Reformed Teaching Observation Protocol (RTOP) (Piburn & Sawada,
2000), and the CETP Classroom Observation Protocol (Lawrenz, Huffman, &
Appleldoorn, 2002). The RTOP is a high-inference protocol evaluating the nature of
teacher and student discourse. It includes subscales rating: Lesson design and
implementation, content, procedural knowledge, and classroom culture. It generates both
a total score and five sub-scores. The CETP is a low-inference protocol that tallies
teacher and student behaviors during five-minute intervals during the course of
instruction. It rates instructional strategy, student engagement, and cognitive activity.
Each observation occurred on a date of the teacher's choosing on which he or she
was teaching using science inquiry related instruction. With the exception of Audrey who
taught on a 4 x 4 block schedule, all observations occurred late in the semester in the
class participating in the study. Most observations occurred in January which, in
Audrey's case, meant that she was teaching a new class in a new semester. This did not
present a problem for the study because the observation was intended to triangulate
teacher behaviors and not student behaviors. What follows is a short description of each
teacher's science instruction and the learning environment he or she created.
Susan
Teacher and school description. Susan is an experienced National Board Certified
chemistry teacher. She has a master's degree in animal science. That she attained
National Board Certification in 2000 when there were few NBCTs in Kentucky is
evidence of her professionalism and innovative character. Susan clearly feels comfortable
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in her position both in her classroom and her school. She claimed simultaneously to have
a strong relationship with the principal, at the same time she believed the assistant
principals were frustrated with her because she tended to interpret the school rules in
favor of keeping students in her class instead of sending them off for behavioral
consequences. Her master's degree in animal science originated from in her interest in
horses. When she retires in a couple years, Susan may open a stable.
The school where Susan teaches is the only high school in her small rural county.
Approximately 28 teachers teach the 430 students who are enrolled. The school is about
95% white with fewer than 5% African American or Hispanic students. The school is not
recognized either as a Title I school, or a magnet school, and no free or reduced-price
lunch data are available (NCES, 2007). Susan's school uses an A-B block schedule which
effectively doubles the length of each class period, increasing the length of the school day
so that it encompasses to two calendar days instead of one. This means students attend
each class in their schedule every other day for the entire year.
Observation description and analysis. The course observed was 11th grade

physical science. The science class of 25 students represented a mix of student abilities
and interests. The length of the class was 90 minutes. The entire period was filled with
student investigation with very little teacher-directed instruction. The lesson was a
continuation of an investigation using titration to determine the citric acid content of
food. Class began with "What's your favorite indicator?" an activity Susan used to
engage the class as she took attendance. She only allowed students to choose
phenolphthalein as their favorite indicator if they could spell it.

1I0

After this, for the first 20 minutes she used choral questioning to review the
previous day's activity and set the stage for the day's learning experience. Responses to
Susan's questions were politely provided, and no segment students monopolized the
discussion or refrained from participating. Students had brought food samples to analyze
for citric acid content. Susan provided equipment and indicator, but students were to
create the procedure and control variables. She explicitly scaffolded instruction regarding
controlling variables in her decision to not calibrate the indicator and in the discussion
she coordinated regarding the consequences of that decision for her students' procedures.
The effect scaffolding instruction had on her students experience was distinct. All
students remained engaged for the entire class session. Student-student and studentteacher dialogue was multi-faceted. Students volunteered to the teacher that they were
energized by responsibility to design their own procedure. The student work-product of
this lesson was a lab report intended to be a portfolio entry. Students finished the class
period writing this portfolio entry.
Document analysis. Susan created the documents supporting this inquiry activity
(see Appendix G 1). Included was a document from the previous day's lesson that
contained a general discussion section describing ascorbic acid as an example of an acid,
along with its biological role in human physiology. This activity prepared the students to
titrate food product to determine ascorbic acid content. The questions associated with this
activity included those assessing basic declarative knowledge about ascorbic acid,
procedural knowledge describing the experiment, and higher order understanding
justifying inferences from observation.
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The document associated with the current day's activity was a rubric describing
the writing portfolio piece, the work-product associated with the students' activity. The
portfolio writing was a technical lab report describing the student -created procedure
testing the ascorbic acid content of food

produc~s

the students brought to class. Susan's

rubric included a list of required elements accompanied by descriptions and guiding
questions. The rubric provided limited feedback for students during the writing process,
therefore, they would require either extensive knowledge of standard lab report formats,
or interaction with a science teacher during the revision period.
Audrey
Teacher and school description. Audrey is an experienced National Board

Certified chemistry teacher. She was one of the first two science teachers certified in
Kentucky by the NBPTS in 1999. She also expresses confidence in her role in her school.
Audrey discussed how, during discussions regarding schedule changes at her school, she
told the administration they could make any changes they wanted but they couldn't
change her block schedule. She described this exchange in a way that made clear her
expectation was that her request would be honored.
Like Susan, Audrey's school is the only high school in her county. Approximately
80 teachers teach about 1500 students. The student body is approximately 95% white, 3%
African American, with the remaining 2% split between Hispanic, Native American, and
Asian American. Audrey's school is not identified as a magnet school or a Title I school,
and no free or reduced-price lunch data are available (NCES, 2007). The school utilizes a
4 x 4 block schedule so the entire arc of instruction for a course occurs in one semester.
This meant that because Audrey was observed in January, she was teaching a class that
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did not participate in the assessment. Additionally and, more importantly, the observed
class was at the beginning of the arc of instruction rather than at its end as was the case
for the other teachers.

Observation description and analysis. On arrival, Audrey's students understood
they were to situate themselves for class. Immediately upon arrival students wrote
answers to pre-lab questions on a half-sheet of paper as a check on out-of-class work.
During this time Audrey consulted a student regarding her sub-standard performance
regarding the lab safety rules quiz which was preventilng the student from participating in
any laboratory activity. When finished, students passed their work forward following a
predetermined routine. Audrey then discussed the answers to the pre-lab questions with
the class. Within this discussion was an exchange focusing on the role of logic, evidence,
imagination, and creativity in science, and the impact of bias in science-two important
NOS concepts. Audrey also emphasized the perspective that the phrase "scientific
thinking" more accurately describes the process of science than does the phrase
"scientific method." During this phase of instruction students were in a passive mode.
They arrived to class having read the handout, but Audrey still described the activity in
detail. The handout was highly structured, but she noted that she did this because it was
early in the course of instruction with new students.
The instruction Audrey selected to be observed was a Flinn ChemTopic® Lab
entitled Observation and Experiment: Introduction to the Scientific Method. During the
activity students mixed two chemicals and an indicator in a zipper-lock plastic bag and
observed the chemical and physical changes that occurred. Students were to control
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mixing the chemicals in such a way as to be able to explain specifically which mixture of
chemicals produced what changes and to be able to justify their conclusions.
During the course of instruction Audrey circulated around the class interacting
with students in a casual manner. Early in the activity, when students asked procedural
questions, Audrey provided direct answers rather than using guided questioning. Later in
the activity Audrey's interactions with students shifted toward guided questioning. Near
the end of the lesson, she was conferencing with a student who had not completed
sufficient observations to determine whether calcium chloride is still calcium chloride
when mixed with water (one of the foci of the activity). Audrey demonstrated difficulty
conveying the answer to the student without being direct.
Document analysis. Students completed a lab handout including charts to help
organize their activity and a series of questions to help organize their analysis (see
Appendix G2). Audrey's activity was highly structured, providing explicit procedural
instructions, prompting students to think of questions they might ask about their
observations, and asking for description of specific descriptions of particular observations
or inferences. This handout structured the activity in a way that supported students'
inquiry, diminishing the need for teacher guidance.
Robert
Teacher and school description. Robert is a non-NBCT high school chemistry
teacher. His entire teaching career has been at this school. Robert came to teaching from
factory work when the garment factory in which he was employed moved to EI Salvador.
Robert has also served as the girls' basketball coach for most of his career at this school.
Robert teaches in a four-person science department. His school is the only high school in
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the county. About 660 students are enrolled and taught by about 33 teachers. The student
body is about 98% White and 2% African American and Hispanic. The school is not
identified as a magnet school, and Title I data is not available (NCES, 2007). Robert
teaches on a standard six-period schedule. The course observed was a 10th grade
Introduction to Chemistry and Physics (lCP) course. Included among the students was a
special education student with an aide.

Observation description and analysis. Robert chose a lesson for observation from
a set of commonly known chemistry inquiry lessons. There was no handout for students
associated with the activity. Robert began the lesson by dividing the students into groups
and providing them an Erlenmeyer flask in which he had mixed a solution of water,
glucose, potassium hydroxide, and methylene blue indicator. The solution remained blue
until shaken, at which time it became clear. After sitting a short time the solution became
blue again. Students were tasked to design procedures that would conclusively determine
what reaction explained the color change in the solution. Robert told students he would
provide them with any equipment they desired.
During the course of the lesson, one group of students decided that blowing into
the solution through a tube might provide evidence supporting their hypothesis that the
presence of oxygen was the important factor causing the changing color of the solution.
Instead of asking for equipment, they rolled up a piece of paper and blew through it.
When Robert observed their activity he chastised the students for hazardous behavior and
questioned them about components of human breath and how this information affected
the quality of their arguments. During this exchange, students appeared to conclude that
breath is not pure oxygen and thus, their argument was confounded by multiple variables.
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Throughout the activity Robert declined to answer students' direct questions,
instead redirecting students to think differently or repeat an observation. The spectrum of
student interests and abilities was significant as evidenced by their levels of interaction
and behavior. Of 25 students, approximately 5 were off-task or not totally engaged.
Students determined that the presence of oxygen in the solution caused the change in
color but did not construct a conclusive argument for their assertion. As the end of class
approached Robert called the students back together and discussed the results of their
activity with them, writing their ideas on the board. As class ended he told them the
correct answer which is that the indicator responds to dissolved oxygen, changing color
in response to the oxygen introduced by the vigorous shaking.

Document analysis. Robert did not provide any documents for analysis.
Rhonda
Teacher and school description. Rhonda is a novice non-NBCT seventh grade
teacher working in a large consolidated Kentucky urban district. The school in which
Rhonda teaches enrolls about 730 students in grades six, seven, and eight and employs
approximately 43 teachers. The student-body is approximately 37% African American,
61 % White, and 2% Hispanic and Asian. The school is not identified as a charter or
magnet school and is recognized as a Title I school. The class chosen to be observed
contained approximately 30 students constituted by a mix of ethnicities and including one
special education student with an instructional aide.
District-level administration dictates that all ellementary and middle school
science curriculum be guided by the Foss Science Modules(i). This means that Rhonda has
significantly less freedom to choose instructional strategies and content than did other
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teachers participating in the study. For this reason, les.s may be inferred from
observations of Rhonda's practice than from other teachers'. This was the first year the
Foss modules were being used in the school. Rhonda stated that she liked the modules
because they came with all the materials she needed, relieving her of the burden of
purchasing them with her own funds. In addition she shared that the modules included
lots of good inquiry activities and were of high interest to her students.
Observation description and analysis. The lesson Rhonda chose to be observed
occurred at the beginning of a unit on chemical change. In it students were tasked to
recreate a mystery powder that consisted of a mixture of household chemicals. The day's
lesson began as students were asked to write a short description of a procedure that would
enable identification of the powder. Students were clustered in groups of three or four.
One member from each group went to get supplies induding (1) the mystery mixture, (2)
vials of potential constituent powders, (3) a tray on which the test reactions were to take
place, and (4) an eye dropper which was to be used to deposit water on each test mixture.
Students observed the reaction of the unknown powder with water, looking for fizzing or
other indications of chemical change. They then mixed known powders methodically,
comparing each reaction with water to the reaction of the unknown.
Rhonda circulated continually throughout the procedure, guiding students without
providing overt instruction. During the class period no direct instruction describing how
to control variables was provided. By the end of class most groups had correctly
identified the parts of the mixture, but students had employed what appeared to a guessand-check method rather than methodically observing and varying their mixtures.
Rhonda did not engage students in discussions requiring them to justify their assertions.
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Document analysis. The activity was structured by a handout including charts on
which to record results and a short list of open-ended questions (see Appendix G3). The
presence of blank tables and short open-ended questions asking for observations and
inferences supported effective inquiry instruction but did not provide sufficient
scaffolding to move students from their standard guess-and-check mode of thought
toward a more methodical control of variables without the intervention of a teacher.

Jackie
Teacher and school description. Jackie is a non-NBCT middle school life science
teacher. She teaches seventh grade at a middle school situated in a small rural Kentucky
community. Her school enrolls about 430 students and employs 23 teachers creating a
student teacher ratio of approximately 19: 1. The student body is comprised of
approximately 97% White, 2% African American, and 1% Hispanic students in grades
six through eight. This school is neither a charter nor magnet school, and is not
designated as a Title I school (NCES, 2007).

Observation description and analysis. The class selected for observation
contained 22 students equally distributed between boys and girls and representing a range
of achievement levels. The lesson Jackie chose to be observed was a small-group activity
in which two students in the group were selected to be "parents" and another one or two
students played the role of a child. The parents chose traits for themselves and then
determined the traits inherited by the child using a Punnett square. Jackie provided
explicit instruction regarding the choices she thought students should make. Student
choice only existed to the extent that they chose their traits and chose the materials with
which to make the poster which was the work-product for the lesson. This lesson was
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characterized by the limited extent to which science inquiry could be used in its
characterization.

Document analysis. The documents Jackie presented for this activity included a
handout from the previous day that structured student activity flipping coins to determine
which genotype and phenotype describing various traits a "smiley face" child would
inherit from his or her parents (see Appendix G4). After all traits had been determined,
the student was prompted to draw the smiley face described by traits he had determined.
The document associated with the observed lesson was a rubric guiding the
production of the work-product for this lesson, which was a poster describing the "Smiley
Face Family" produced by each group of students. Of note on this rubric is the equal
weight given to Required Elements, Labels, Accuracy, Attractiveness, and Grammar.
This activity did not appear to have strong potential for student science inquiry, and
Jackie did not teach in a way the made use of the limited opportunity this activity
provided.

Kyle
Teacher and school description. Kyle is an experienced non-NBCT eighth grade
teacher. He teaches in the same school with Jackie. His assignment is physical science.
Kyle is a hands-on teacher who is known in the community to have energized his
students to enjoy science. He frequently holds design competitions in which students
attempt the build the tallest, strongest or most successful device.

Observation description and analysis. The class he chose to be observed occurred
on a day during which students were constructing bridges out of balsa wood strips.
Instead of designing the bridges themselves, Kyle had provided diagrams of standard
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truss structures students were to use as templates. He provided explicit instructions
regarding what he thought the best methods were for students to apply as they worked.
He indicated when questioned, however, willingness to allow students to utilize other
patterns to build their bridge if they so wished. He indicated that triangles were the
strongest shape around which to design a bridge.
The entire class period consisted of student-directed work as Kyle circulated
around the room interacting with small groups of students. The level of student
engagement was rather low because several students in each group remained unoccupied.
Kyle recognized this as a problem but noted that dividing the class into smaller groups
was not an option because he had limited equipment. The observation did not provide
evidence of whether Kyle thought this was an inquiry lesson, or if it was the most
inquiry-oriented lesson he could provide during the study observations window.
Document analysis. The documents Kyle provided accompanying this activity
included a teacher-produced instruction sheet and a two-page reproduced handout
describing acceptable construction techniques and a page of design suggestions (see
Appendix G5). No instructions related to hypothesis testing, control of variables, or any
other aspect of science inquiry were present either in the primary instruction or in the
documents. It appeared that science inquiry practice was not a focus of this instruction;
instead the focus was on bridge construction.
Jennie
Teacher and school description. Jennie was a non-NBCT sixth grade teacher with
six years experience. Jennie's school enrolls about 600 students in grades six through
eight. It is neither a charter nor magnet school. It is designated as a Title I school. The
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student body is approximately 97% White, and 3% African American and Hispanic
(NCES, 2007). The school operates in a populous rural Kentucky county with a large
county seat and many elementary, middle and high schools.
Observation description and analysis. The lesson Jeannie selected to be observed
was an activity modeling the rock cycle. Student dialogue and displays posted on a
bulletin board clearly indicated that students were familiar with the rock cycle concept
and vocabulary. The lesson consisted of (1) grating chocolate, white chocolate, and
butterscotch chips, (2) arranging the chips in layers, (3) compressing them under a book,
and then (4) heating them on a hot plate. The work product was supposed to look like
sedimentary or metamorphic rock. Students had limited success producing anything that
looked like rock, but their discourse did indicate that they understood the underlying
concepts. During a short interview after class, Jennie stated that she didn't believe that
inquiry based instruction had a valid role in middle school pedagogy.
Document analysis. The documents Jeannie provided supporting this instructional
activity included an instruction sheet guiding student activity including direction about
when to answer the attached questions (see Appendix G6). These questions consisted of a
series of "Identify" and "Describe" questions prompting students to reflect on how their
activities modeled the rock cycle. The final question asked students to identify two ways
the simulation did not portray the rock cycle as it appears in nature. The science inquiry
content of the documentation was consistent with the observed inquiry content of the
lesson and with Jennie's shared opinion that inquiry was not an appropriate instructional
tool for middle school students.
Ted
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Teacher and school description. Ted is an experienced NBCT seventh grade
teacher. The school in which Ted teaches enrolls about 940 students and employs
approximately 46 teachers. This is not a magnet school and is not designated as a Title I
school. The student body is comprised of about 97% \Vhite and 3% African American
and Hispanic students (NCES, 2007). The school operates in the large central community
of a populous rural Kentucky county.

Observation description and analysis. Ted recognized that the lesson he selected
to be observed did not focus on inquiry, but in his judgment it was the lesson closest to
inquiry that he would be teaching during the several weeks when the observation was to
occur. Ted taught life science and was teaching a unit on heredity. The lesson was an
extension of instruction focusing on the Punnett square as a tool to predict inheritance
patterns. The activity was a survey of students in class regarding their possession of
certain genetic traits such as the ability to roll one's tongue, or taste a particular chemical.
As students raised their hands in response to Ted's queries, he tallied their responses on
the board. The students then calculated proportions and created bar graphs displaying the
data.

Document analysis. Ted did not provide any documents for analysis.
Summary

In all cases, the high school teachers were able to schedule, design, and enact
instruction that utilized student inquiry. Susan and Audrey selected lessons that focused
on inquiry as content using chemistry concepts as the medium. Robert selected a lesson
that focused on chemistry concepts using inquiry as the method of instruction. The two
NBCTs were able to enact inquiry instruction that appeared both compelling and
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engaging to students. The non-NBCT participant was able to select a potentially engaging
inquiry lesson, but did not appear to engage his class as effectively as the other two high
school teachers.
The middle school teachers were very different, however. Only in the case of
Rhonda, whose instruction was constrained by a standardized district curriculum did a
middle school teacher utilize inquiry instruction. In all other cases, the teachers selected
lessons to be observed that utilized inquiry only minimally, if at all. Jennie's opinion that
inquiry was not an appropriate mode of science instruction for middle school students
may help explain some of this trend.
Ted, the single middle school NBCT who was observed, did recognize that the
instruction he selected to be observed was not a good example of inquiry, but he had
scheduled no other lesson that was a better example. He did not explain the reason for
this circumstance. Several possible situations may explain the middle school teachers'
difficulty finding an inquiry lesson during the observation period. This may be evidence
of the infrequency of inquiry in their classrooms or that the units they were teaching at
that time did not provide a rich content base from which to design inquiry experiences for
middle school students. An alternative explanation may be that the constraints on their
professional time prevented them from marshalling the resources necessary to enact an
inquiry activity.
Although there were no significant differences in the number of years of
experience between middle and high school teachers and between NBCTs and nonNBCTs in the teacher sample as a whole, in the observed sub-sample of teachers there
clearly were differences in years of experience among the NBCTs and non-NBCTs. This
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may have been a factor contributing to the differences in practice observed between the
two groups. This potential counterfactual is limited to some extent by the triangulation of
these results with other quantitative findings in this study.
Question 3 Findings:
High school students who perceived that they used data for explanation more frequently
displayed higher levels of science reasoning. No classroom inquiry environment factors
were related to d~fferences in their NOS understanding
D~fferences

in student science reasoning and NOS understanding. Analyses of

differences between students' scientific reasoning and NOS understanding scores were
completed before exploring for any potential relationships between those student abilities
and frequency of classroom behaviors. Students were grouped according to the four-level
of the NBCT-schoollevel assignment variable because important differences exist
between the culture and climate of middle and high schools and between the
developmental stage of middle and high school students. Table 4.8 displays the means
and standard deviations of science reasoning and NOS understanding scores for students
of middle school NBCTs and non-NBCTs, and students of high school NBCTs and nonNBCTs for both phase 1 and phase 2 of data collection.
Table 4.8
Means and Standard Deviations of Students' Science Reasoning and NOS Understanding
Scores
Science Reasoning
NOS Understanding
Student Assignment
N
Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 1
Phase 2
346
2.33 (1.68)
2.51 (1.93) -0.37 (6.49) -0.40 (6.80)
MS non-NBCT
MSNBCT
153
2.65 (1.66)
2.61 (1.82)
1.22 (6.22)
0.19 (5.90)
HS non-NBCT
3.63 (2.43)
3.57 (2.71)
1.31 (7.05)
2.08 (7.54)
322
1.79 (7.01)
2.12 (7.07)
HS NBCT
273
4.58 (2.43)
4.57 (2.30)
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Figure 4.1 displays the mean science reasoning scores for each group of students
for phase 1 and phase 2 of data collection. A clear pattern distinguishes the science
reasoning scores of students by group but no difference is evident between phases of data
collection. Of particular note is the difference between students of high school NBCTs
and non-NBCTs. Because science reasoning is developmentally linked (meaning older
students perform at higher levels than younger students) one would expect to see
difference between middle and high school students, but detecting a difference correlated
with teacher NBCT status between students drawn from the same developmental group
raises interesting questions.
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Figure 4.1.

Graph of Student Science Reasoning Score Means from Phase 1 and
Phase 2 of Data Collection.

Figure 4.2 displays the mean NOS understanding scores for each group of
students for phase 1 and phase 2 of data collection. Some growth appears to have
occurred for high school students. Students of middle school non-NBCTs are
distinguished by their relatively uninformed views of NOS, but students of middle school
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NBCTs exhibit a puzzling trend. Figure 4.2 should be interpreted in light of the large
standard deviations present in all student NOS understanding data (see Table 4.1).
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Figure 4.2.

Graph of Student NOS Understanding Score Means from Phase 1
and Phase 2 of Data Collection

ANOVA was used to compare student science: reasoning and NOS understanding
between levels of this variable (Table 4.9). Significant differences were detected at the p
< 0.001 level between levels of the NBCT-school level assignment variable. Post hoc
analyses of the ANOV A of science reasoning scores indicated that significance was
contributed by differences between students of high school NBCTs and all others and
between students of high school non-NBCTs and all middle school students, but that
students of middle school NBCTs and non-NBCTs were not significantly different from
each other. Post hoc analyses of the ANOV A of NOS understanding scores indicated that
significance was contributed by differences between high school students and middle
school students regardless of the NBCT status of their teachers.
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Table 4.9
One-Way Analyses of Variance of Effects of Student Assignment on Phase 2
Science Reasoning and NOS Understanding
df
SS
MS
F
Variable and Source
Science Reasoning
Between Groups
3
756.491
252.164
47.831 ***
Within Groups 1090 5746.424
5.272
NOS Understanding
Between Groups
1498.304
499.435
10.238***
3
48.783
Within GrouEs 1090 53671.310
*** P < 0.001
Relationship qf student science reasoning and NOS understanding with teacher
variables. Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed on the second

phase student assessment data using teacher NBCT status, experience level, and noneducation degree level as independent variables with student grade level as a covariate.
Student science reasoning and nature of science understanding were dependent variables.
Substantial variability in cell size existed so the multivariate test would be sensitive to
non-normality of the data (Stevens, 2002). Levene's test for equality of variances was
22.597 (df = 3, 1090, P < 0.001) for the science reasoning assessment, and was 4.299 (df

= 3, 1090, P < 0.01) indicating that a violation of the equality of variances assumption
existed for both data sets. The normality of the student science reasoning and nature of
science understanding data was calculated with the Shapiro-Wilk normality test statistic.
For the science reasoning data the statistic was 0.921 (df = 1486, P < 0.001), and for
nature of science understanding it was 0.978 (df = 1486, P < 0.001) indicating that both
distributions violated the normality assumption. Examination of histograms of the data
indicated that student science reasoning measurements were positively skewed, and
nature of science understanding was leptokurtic. In addition, Box's test for equality of
covariance matrices revealed significant differences in the variability between both
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middle and high school groups. For these reasons the significance of the test should be
interpreted cautiously.

High school student achievement and teacher characteristics. The MANOV A for
high school students indicated statistically significant effects for teacher NBCT status,
experience level, NBCT status - teacher non-education degree interaction, and teacher
non-education degree - experience level interaction Cfable 4.10).
Table 4.10
Multivariate and Univariate Analyses of Variance F Ratios for High School Student
NBCT Status, Degree, and Experience Effects on Science Reasoning and NOS
Understanding
ANOVA
Variable
MANOV A
Science Reasoning NOS Understanding
a
d
c
NBCT (N)
lI.71O ***
3.644
22.737 ***
a
c
Degree (D)
I.823
0.271
2.799 ci"
h
c
c
Experience (E)
15.475 ***
24 . 978 ***
13.522 ***
c
c
a
Nx0
17.890 ***
22.486 ***
21.472 ***
NxE
0.670a
0.759c
0.298 c
c
h
c
Ox E
13.006 ***
22.415 ***
9.273 ***
Note. F ratios are Wilk's aeproximations of Fs.
a Multivariate df = 2,585. Multivariate df =4, 1170. c Univariate df = 1,595.
I- P < 0.01. * P < 0.05. ** P < 0.01. *** P < 0.001.
The significance at the high school level was created by differences in both student
science reasoning and nature of science understanding. Examination of the estimated
marginal means indicated that significant effect of teacher NBCT status on science
reasoning benefited students' of NBCTs, while the significant effect of NBCT status on
NOS understanding benefited students' of non-NBCTs. Otherwise, increased education
and experience benefited students in the expected direction.

Middle school student achievement and teacher characteristics. MANOV A was
completed for middle school students measuring differences in science reasoning and
NOS understanding related to teacher NBCT status, non-education degree, and
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experience level. It indicated statistically significant main effects for teacher noneducation degree, and teacher experience level (Table 4.11).
Table 4.11
Multivariate and Univariate Analyses of Variance F Ratios for Middle School Student
NBCT Status, Degree, and Experience Effects on Science Reasoning and NOS
Understanding
ANOVA
Variable
MANOV A
Science Reasoning NOS Understanding
0.680c
NBCT (N)
0.437 a
O.3lOe
b
c
O.756c
Degree (D)
6.423 ***
11.588 ***
b
c
1.751 c
Experience (E)
3.796 **
5.282 **
NxD
0.381a
0.747c
O.OOOc
c
NxE
1.211 a
2.330
O.008e
b
c
0.200e
Ox E
0.755
1.415
Note. F ratios are Wilk's afProximations of Fs.
a Multivariate df = 2,488. Multivariate df = 4, 978. C Univariate df = 1,499.
-I- P < 0.01. * P < 0.05. ** P < 0.01. *** P < 0.001.
The significant effects detected in the multivariate test were created by differences on
student science reasoning alone, with no effect on student nature of science
understanding. Examination of the marginal means for this student group indicated
increasing teacher non-education degree was associated with lower science reasoning
skill while increasing experience level was associated with higher student science
reasoning. Sample size differences may have been associated with these counterintuitive
results as there were significant differences (ratio> 1.5/1) between the sizes of middle
school teacher groups organized by both teacher non-education degree and experience
rank.

Student Gains. All differences in student performance on the science reasoning
and NOS assessments were detected in the first phase data measured in October. In order
to detect if any change in student understanding was attributable to teacher
characteristics, MANOVA was completed using the difference between phase 2 and
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phase 1 science reasoning total score and NOS understanding total score as dependent
variables, and teacher NBCT-middlelhigh school status, experience level, and noneducation degree, as independent variables with grade as a covariate. Examination of the
estimated marginal means tables indicated in all cases zero gain was in the 95%
confidence interval, indicating no growth in either science reasoning or NOS
understanding. This means that there were no significant differences in scores related to
teacher status or environment variables between the first and second rounds of data
collection.
D~fferences

in Teacher Practice

Having established that differences existed between students' of NBCTs and their
non-NBCT counterparts and between middle and high school classrooms, it is important
to attempt to link differences in teacher practice that may be associated with these
differences in student achievement. To do this, the sub-scores defined by the four
classroom inquiry environment factors described earlier in this chapter and student gradelevel were regressed against the science reasoning total score and the NOS understanding
total score. Prior to calculating regression equations however, missing data were imputed
with the series mean using the SPSS 14(0 Replace Missing Values routine (SPSS, 2005).
Again, for this analysis, the data were divided into groups corresponding to the two levels
of NBCT status and two levels of middlelhigh school assignment.

Students of middle school non-NBCTs. The intact data were analyzed prior to
disaggregation into groups to determine if assumptions relating to the structure of the
data were valid. The residuals were examined for each analysis to evaluate the normality
and homoscedasticity assumptions. The normality plot of expected cumulative
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probability vs. the observed cumulative probability was nearly linear along the diagonal,
indicating the residuals were normally distributed. Partial regression plots were randomly
scattered, which reflected lack of violation of the homogeneity assumption. Additionally,
neither influential data points (values of Cook's D ranged from 0.00 to 0.032), nor
multicollinearity (the Variance Inflation Factor displayed values from 1.085 to 2.898)
were observed in the data (Stevens, 2002).
The four classroom inquiry environment factors were entered into the equation
relating classroom inquiry behaviors with student science reasoning skills, the
significance of which was p = 0.112. The adjusted R2··value was 0.016, indicating that
only about 2% of the variance in student scientific reasoning was explained by the linear
combination of the behaviors defined by the four classroom inquiry environment factors
and student grade level. The standardized regression coefficients indicated that Grade-

Level was a significant predictor at the p < 0.05 level, and Approach to Science
negatively predicted student science reasoning at the p < 0.01 level (Table 4.12). Similar
analysis of the relationship between NOS understanding (SUSSI total score) indicated
that although the important assumptions were met by the data, no significant relationship
existed between the dependent and independent variables except between student's grade
in school.
Table 4.12
Simultaneous Regression of Science Reasoning on Inquiry Environment Factors and
Students' Grade Level in School
Corr.
with
R2
Adj. R2
SEB
Score
Predictors
R
B
~
Students of Middle School non-NBCTs (N = 250)
0.205"
0.012
0.017
0.032
Investigation
0.014
0.023
0.036
0.052
Use of Data
-0.007
0.015
-0.041
-0.041
Science Dialogue
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Approach to Science
Grade in School

Investigation
Use of Data
Science Dialogue
Approach to Science
Grade in School

-0.095
0.090

0.037
0.140

0.189 0.036 0.016
Students of High School non-NBCTs (N = 246)
0.017
0.025
0.087
0.053

-0.111
0.062

0.073
0.124t

0.037
0.107

-0.021

0.021

-0.089

-0.015

-0.c)41
0.458

0.055
0.206

-0.069
0.143*

0.002
0.142

-0.104
0.058
0.183
-0.055
0.075

0.016
0.044
0.109
-0.010
0.074

0.079
0.176*
-0.011
0.050
0.010

0.204
0.235
0.154
0.165
0.019

0.193 0.037 0.017
Students of Middle School NBCTs (N = 116)
Investigation
-0.017
0.024
Use of Data
0.031
0.062
Science Dialogue
0.032
0.023
Approach to Science
-0.024
0.051
Grade in School
0.269
0.352

Investigation
Use of Data
Science Dialogue
Approach to Science
Grade in School

-0.255**
0.042

0.164 0.027 -0.017
Students of High School NBCTs (N
0.018
0.123
-0.c)02
0.028
0.023

= 245)
0.023
0.054
0.019
0.048
0.156

0.253 0.064 0.045**
+P < 0.10, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01
Students of high school non-NBCTs. Examination of the normality plot of

expected cumulative probability vs. the observed cumulative probability was nearly
linear along the diagonal, indicating the residuals were normally distributed. Partial
regression plots were randomly scattered, which reflected lack of violation of the
homogeneity assumption. Additionally, neither influential data points (values of Cook's
D ranged from 0.00 to 0.060), nor multicollinearity (the Variance Inflation Factor
displayed values from 1.020 to 2.644) were observed in the data (Stevens, 2002).
Again, four classroom inquiry environment factors were entered into the equation
relating classroom inquiry behaviors with student science reasoning skills, the
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significance of which was p

=0.102. The adjusted R 2··value was 0.017 indicating that

about 2% of the variance in student scientific reasoning was explained by the four ESIS
factors and student grade level. The standardized regression coefficients indicated that

Grade-Level (p < 0.05) and Use of Data (p <0.10) were significant predictors of student
scientific reasoning. Similar analysis of the relationship between NOS understanding
indicated that although the important assumptions were met by the data, no significant
relationship existed between the dependent and independent variables.

Students

(~f middle

school NBCTs. Examination of the normality plot of expected

cumulative probability vs. the observed cumulative probability was nearly linear along
the diagonal, indicating the residuals were normally distributed. Partial regression plots
were randomly scattered, which reflected lack of violation of the homogeneity
assumption. Additionally, neither influential data points (values of Cook's D ranged from
0.00 to 0.060), nor multicollinearity (the Variance Inflation Factor displayed values from
1.10 1 to 2.330) were observed in the data (Stevens, 2(02).
When the four classroom inquiry environment factors were entered into the
equation relating classroom inquiry behaviors with student science reasoning skills, the
2

significance of which was p =0.693. The adjusted R -value was -0.017 indicating that
about 2% of the variance in student scientific reasoning was explained by the four ESIS
factors and student grade level. The standardized regression coefficients indicated that
none of the factors entered were significant predictors of student scientific reasoning.
Similar analysis of the relationship between NOS understanding indicated that although
the important assumptions were met by the data, no significant relationship existed
between the dependent and independent variables.
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Students of high school NBCTs. Examination of the normality plot of expected

cumulative probability vs. the observed cumulative probability was nearly linear along
the diagonal, indicating the residuals were normally distributed. Partial regression plots
were randomly scattered, which reflected lack of violation of the homogeneity
assumption. Additionally, neither influential data points (values of Cook's D ranged from
0.00 to 0.035), nor multicollinearity (the Variance Inflation Factor displayed values from
1.026 to 2.672) were observed in the data (Stevens, 2(02).
When the four classroom inquiry environment factors were entered into the
equation relating classroom inquiry behaviors with student science reasoning skills, the
significance of which was p =0.007. The adjusted R 2-value was 0.045 indicating that
about 5% of the variance in student scientific reasoning was explained by the four ESIS
factors and student grade level. The standardized regression coefficients indicated that
Use C?fData was a significant predictor of student scientific reasoning. Similar analysis of

the relationship between NOS understanding indicated that although the important
assumptions were met by the data, no significant relationship existed between the
dependent and independent variables.
Summary

Student perceptions of both high school NBCTs' and non-NBCTs' Use of Data in
their classroom appeared to be related to their scientific reasoning skills. No other factor
from the ESIS survey was significantly related to either science reasoning or
understanding the nature of science. Two results were surprising and merit further
investigation. Approach to Science may have been negatively correlated with science
reasoning for students of middle school non-NBCTs, and grade was a significant
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predictor of science reasoning skills only for students of high school non-NBCTs. The
persistence of patterns in student and teacher NOS understanding raise questions
regarding the nature of NOS understanding and whether it is developmentally linked.
Question 4 Findings:
Factors Describing Teacher Background, School Environment were Important to the
Existence (~f Classroom Inquiry Environments
This analysis was completed correlating NBCT and non-NBCT responses to
survey questions with the aggregate classroom science inquiry environment ratings
provided by their students. For this reason the teacher data set was used. This limited the
number of participants for analysis, preventing the use of the four-level NBCT statusmiddle/high school assignment variable for grouping responses. Instead, two parallel
analyses were completed comparing middle and high school groups, and NBCT and nonNBCT groups.
Middle and High School Groups
Teacher characteristics. Table 4.13 displays the correlations of middle school
teacher ratings of various experiential variables with the mean student responses to the
four ESIS factor sub-scores described previously. Table 4.14 displays the same
relationships for the high school teachers and their students. Significant relationships with
students' perceptions of classroom inquiry environment were detected in the middle
school teacher background data (Table 4.13), but not in the high school data (Table 4.14).
Specifically, middle school teachers' Collaboration with Other Science Teachers was
positively correlated with their students' perceptions of classroom Investigation activities,
and activities related to Approach to Science. Attendance at science education workshops
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in the last five years seemed to be equally important, correlating significantly with
students' perceptions of Science Dialogue and Approach to Science.
Table 4.13
Correlations of Middle School Teacher Characteristics with Classroom Science Inquiry
Factors
Approach
Pearson Correlations
Science
Use of
to
N=22
Investigation
Data
Dialogue Science
Collaboration with other science
0.032
0.620**
0.539**
0.420 t
teachers
Number of graduate courses
0.093
0.287
-0.003
0.191
College science course inquiry
-0.040
0.271
-0.074
0.278
emphasis
Science ed. workshops last 5 years
0.200
0.412 t
0.454*
0.462*
Conducted or assisted scientific
0.324
0.115
0.154
0.390t
research
NSES familiarity
0.198
0.054
0.320
0.471*
-0.271
-0.289
-0.052
KPOS familiarity
·0.434*
-0.271
-0.278
-0.345
-0.264
KY Core Content familiarit~
+P < 0.10. * P < 0.05. ** P < 0.01.
Table 4.14
Correlations of High School Teacher Characteristics with Classroom Science Inquiry
Factors
Approach
Science
to
Pearson Correlations
Use of
Investigation
Data
Dialogue Science
N=28
0.152
0.071
0.019
Collaboration with other science
0.219
teachers
0.159
0.151
Number of graduate courses
0.146
0.260
-0.028
0.032
0.007
College science course inquiry
0.107
emphasis
0.252
0.237
0.155
Science ed. workshops last 5 years
0.274
-0.175
-0.119
-0.162
0.012
Conducted or assisted scientific
research
-0.057
0.197
0.099
0.093
NSES familiarity
-0.026
0.149
0.027
0.080
KPOS familiarity
-0.197
-0.260
-0.290
·0.333 t
KY Core Content familiarit~
f P < 0.10.
Independent samples t-tests were performed comparing middle and high school
teacher responses to these questions in order to evaluate the significance pattern
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differences between the two groups. These tests evaluated whether the actual frequencies
of activities were different or if only their consequent effect on student perceptions was
different. No significant differences were detected between the middle and high school
teachers on these variables. These results indicated that these middle and high school
teachers had similar responses to these questions describing their pertinent professional
demographic variables. In spite of this similarity, teacher collaboration and participation
in science education workshops were correlated with middle school student perceptions
of science classroom inquiry environments but not with high school student perceptions.
The presence of correlations for middle school teacher but not for high school teachers
may indicate the presence of differences in these characteristics not measured by these
questions, or it may indicate the interaction of these characteristics with other
unmeasured school, teacher, or student characteristics.
Teaching contexts. Teaching contexts were operationalized on the ESIS teacher
survey as items describing factors that determine currilculum and factors that inhibit
classroom inquiry. Correlations between teacher responses to these items and student
perceptions of classroom inquiry practice were evaluated to measure relationship between
the constructs. Middle school students reported lower levels of classroom inquiry practice
when teachers reported higher priority for state and national standards in determining
their curriculum. These students also reported higher levels of inquiry when their teachers
reported higher priority of the textbook in determining curriculum. Student perceptions of
classroom science dialogue were positively correlated with teachers' perception that
Nothing Limits Inquiry and negatively correlated to teachers' perceptions of Lack of
Experience with Inquiry. Of the four factors describing middle school student perceptions
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of classroom inquiry environments, Science Dialogue was the most sensitive to teaching
contexts (Table 4.15).
Table 4.15
Correlations of Middle School Teaching Context with Classroom Science Inquiry Factors
Polyserial Correlation
InvesUse of
Science
Approach to
N = 22
tigation
Data
Dialogue
Science
Factors Determining Curriculum
District curriculum
0.124
0.040
0.08
0.406
t
-0.279 t
-O.307
-0.3S1t
State or national standards
-0.334*
Textbook
0.291
0.262*
0.323*
0.231 t
-0.116
A vailable instructional materials
-0.089
-0.111
-0.089
Guidance from principal
-0.141
-0.089
-0.373
-0.474t
Other teachers' input
0.111
0.216
0.198
-0.134
-0.454
-0.341
-0.266
-0.134
Other
Factors Limiting Inquiry
0.173
0.05
0.504
Nothing limits
0.436**
-0.738
-0.668
-0.595
Lack of experience lawareness
-0.667**
-0.34
-0.468
-0.253
-0.225
Reluctant to give up central role
0.582
There isn't enough time
0.542
0.409
0.399
-0.331
-0.474t
-0.645
-0.392
Have tried it unsuccessfully
0.240
0.263
Doubt student inquiry capability
0.230
0.213
-0.470
-0.410
Concern about discipline, etc.
-0.345
-0.165
0.148
0.126
0.207
0.092
Insufficient time and support
-0.23
-0.174
-0.239
-0.019
Doesn't have materials
-0.233
-0.276
-0.417
-0.289
Lack of community support
-0.414t
-0.304
-0.314
-0.223
Other
+P < 0.10. * P < 0.05. ** P < 0.01.
High school students displayed a different pattern of correlations with their
teachers' perceptions of their teaching context. There was no significant correlation with
state or national standards. Teachers' perception that their textbook was important in
determining curriculum was negatively correlated with students' perceptions of Science
Dialogue. Guidance from the principal in determining curriculum was negatively

correlated with students' perceptions of Investigation . Teachers' responses classified as
Other were positively correlated to student perceptions of approach to science. These

responses are displayed in (Table 4.16).
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Table 4.16
Correlations of High School Teaching Context with Classroom Science Inquiry Factors
Polyserial Correlation
InvesUse of
Science
Approach to
N = 28
tigation
Data
Dialogue
Science
Factors Determining Curriculum
District curriculum
0.426
-0.020
0.033
0.142
State or national standards
-0.28
0.314
-0.052
0.31
Textbook
-0.61
-0.525
-0.207
-0.490**
A vailable instructional materials
-0.095
-0.035
0.269
0.533
Guidance from principal
-0.500
-0.048
-0.432
-0.531 **
Other teachers' input
0.015
0.234
0.466
-0.042
Other
0.34
0.094
0.009
0.236**
Factors Limiting Inquiry
Nothing limits
-0.244
-0.252
-0.012
-0.082
Lack of experience lawareness £
-0.178
-0.267
-0.308
-0.63
0.212
0.241
There isn't enough time
0.106
0.269
0.248
0.719
0.211
-0.215
Doubt student inquiry capability
0.411
0.163
Concern about discipline, etc.
0.426
-0.089**
-0.426
-0.002
-0.275
Insufficient time and support
0.010
0.417
Disagrees with inquiry necessity
0.147**
0.48
0.999
-0.189
-0.252
0.088
Doesn't have materials
0.409
-0.735
-0.377
-0.106
-0.362
Lack of community support
-0.52
-0.622
-0.448
0.112
Other
+P < 0.10. * P < 0.05. ** P < 0.01.
Of the nine teachers who offered "Other" responses, five cited personal
experience, and three cited college or AP curriculum requirements as factors determining
curriculum (Table 4.17). Among the Factors Limiting Inquiry, Concern about Discipline
was negatively correlated to Approach to Science while Disagreement with the Necessity
of Inquiry Instruction was positively correlated with it (Table 4.16).

Table 4.17
Teacher Constructed Responses to the "Other" Category
School Level
N
Description
Middle School (N = 22)
Factors Impacting
15 Blank
Determined by curriculum specialist
Science Curriculum
1
How core content is split among science teachers
1
Kentucky Core Content
1

1

School-wide curriculum map

1
2

Foss Science Modules
Student interest
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Factors Impeding
Inquiry Instruction

14
4
1
1
1
1

Factors Impacting
Science Curriculum

17
1
2
2
3
I
20

Factors Impeding
Inquiry Instruction

1
1
2
1

Blank
High-stakes testing pressure for content coverage
Lack of district support
Monetary issues
Student apathy
Teacher professional judgment
High School (N = 28)
Blank
AP College Board requirements
Teacher research knowledge/experience
What colleges want
Teacher professional judgment
Required student research project
Blank
Having to re-teach prior content
Works to add inquiiry to every unit
Lack of space
Lack of time to prepare for inquiry instruction
Lack of money
Not trained in content area being taught
Required student research project

NBCTs and non-NBCTs.

Teacher characteristics. A different pattern emerged when responses were
dis aggregated according to NBPTS certification status. In order for a polyserial
correlation to be calculated by Lisrel, its algorithm must create an asymptotic covariance
matrix that converges. When the data were split according to NBPTS certification status,
neither sub-set of data produced an asymptotic covariance matrix that converged.
Because the Lisrel 8.80 (Joreskog & Sorbom, 2006) could not compute the polys erial
correlations for the data split by NBPTS certification status, Pearson correlations were
calculated instead. This was acceptable because Pearson correlations underestimate the
size of the correlation between ordinal variables, and therefore are conservative
estimators (B yrne, 1998).
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The perception of the students of non-NBCTs' regarding classroom investigation
was positively correlated to their teacher's perception of frequent collaboration with other
science teachers. Additionally, when teachers reported that Kentucky Core Content
familiarity was important to their curriculum design, their students perceived a decrease
in classroom Use oj Data and Science Dialogue inquiry environment factors (Table 4.18).
Table 4.18
Correlations of non-NBCT Professional Characteristics with Classroom Science Inquiry
Factors
Pearson Correlations
Use of
Science Approach
Investigation
Data
Dialogue
to Science
N = 31
Collaboration with other science
0.190
0.010
0.305
0.430**
teachers
-0.083
0.113
0.024
0.223
Number of graduate courses
0.261
0.021
-0.047
0.052
College science course inquiry
emphasis
-0.053
-0.058
-0.077
0.024
Science ed. workshops last 5 years
-0.047
-0.008
Conducted or assisted scientific
0.031
0.060
research
0.133
0.395
NSES familiarity
0.241
0.030
-0.019
-0.176
0.096
0.023
KPOS familiarity
-0.229
-0.163
-0.376*
-0.30ff
KY Core Content familiarit~
-j-

P < 0.10.

* P < 0.05. ** P < 0.01.

When the responses of students of NBCTs were analyzed, a different pattern
emerged (Table 4.19). A significant positive correlation existed for all classroom inquiry
practice factors with teacher perception that their participation in science education
workshops in the last five years significantly impacted their curriculum design. Teacher
familiarity with Kentucky's Program of Studies and Core Content for Instruction was
negatively correlated with student perceptions of classroom Use qf Data (p < 0.10) and
Investigation inquiry environment factors (p < 0.10) respectively.
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Table 4.19
Correlations of NBCT Professional Characteristics with Classroom Science Inquiry
FaCtors
Approach
Pearson Correlations
Use of
Science
to
N= 19
Investigation
Data
Dialogue Science
Collaboration with other science
0.134
0.254
0.131
0.066
teachers
Number of graduate courses
0.104
0.293
0.197
0.166
College science course inquiry
emphasis
0.207
0.136
0.253
0.225
Science ed. workshops last 5 years
0.615**
0.699** 0.638**
0.701**
Conducted or assisted scientific
-0.094
0.060
-0.096
-0.002
research
-0.244
-0.052
-0.313
-0.001
NSES familiarity
-0.420t
-0.367
-0.293
-0.064
KPOS familiarity
-0.321
0.240
0.485
KY Core Content familiarit~
-0.401 t
I- P <0.10. * P < 0.05. ** P < 0.01.
The distinct pattern that emerged related to the teacher characteristic Science

Education Workshop Attended in the Last Five Years merited further investigation
because it was significantly correlated with all four classroom inquiry environment
factors. The Pearson Chi-square statistic X2(5) = 4.422, P = 0.490, while the Likelihood
ratio Chi-square statistic X2(5) = 4.637, P = 0.462, indicating that significant differences
in response patterns did not exist between teacher groups defined by NBCT status.
Therefore, while no significant differences existed between the frequency patterns
describing NBCT and non-NBCT science education workshop attendance, NBCTs'
workshop attendance was positively correlated with their students' perceptions of
classroom inquiry environment, and non-NBCT workshop attendance was not. This result
raises important questions about how science teachers incorporate the knowledge and
skills they gain in professional development experiences into their classroom practice.

Teaching context. Students' perceptions of Science Dialogue and Approach to
Science were most sensitive their non-NBCT's perceptions of the factors that determine
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their curriculum and the factors that limit inquiry. Non-NBCT perception that State or

National Standards drives their curriculum was positively correlated with their students'
perceptions of Investigation, Science Dialogue, and Approach to Science, while Guidance

from the Principal was negatively correlated with their students' perceptions of Science
Dialogue and Approach to Science. Non-NBCTs' sense that Lack of Experience limits
inquiry is also significantly negatively correlated with their students' perceptions of
classroom inquiry (Table 4.20).
Table 4.20
Correlations of non-NBCT Teachins; Context with Classroom Science In9uir~ Factors
Pearson Correlations
InvesUse of
Science
Approach to
N= 31
Data
Science
tigation
Dialogue
Factors Determining Curriculum
-0.053
-0.002
-0.081
0.052
District curriculum
t
State or national standards
0.218
0.438*
0.327
0.369*
Textbook
-0.066
0.053
-0.129
0.006
A vailable instructional materials
-0.145
-0.259
-0.087
0.010
t
Guidance from principal
-0.204
-0.123
-0.317
-0.376*
-0.233
-0.260
-0.073
Other teachers' input
0.096
-0.031
Other
-0.203
0.165
-0.165
Factors Limiting Inquiry
-0.112
Nothing limits
-0.121
0.126
0.087
t
Lack of experience lawareness
-0.231
-0.254
-0.313
-0.492**
-0.312t
-0.147
-0.178
Reluctant to give up central role
-0.100
t
0.299
0.164
There isn't enough time
0.356*
0.330
-0.074
-0.294
Have tried it unsuccessfully
-0.200
-0.404*
0.091
Doubt student inquiry capability
0.032
0.144
0.000
-0.243
-0.186
-0.037
Concern about discipline, etc.
-0.033
-0.072
-0.126
-0.023
Insufficient time and support
0.096
-0.23
-0.019
Doesn't have materials
-0.174
-0.239
-0.214
-0.140
-0.262
-0.171
Insufficient background
-0.269
-0.216
Lack of community support
-0.402*
-0.366*
-0.185
0.120
-0.041
0.142
Lack of materials
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
Parental concerns re: text non-use
0.077
0.242
0.063
0.064
Disagrees with inquiry necessity
-0.414t
-0.304
-0.223
-0.314
Other
(a) No variation in teacher response.
-1p < 0.10, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01
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Students of NBCTs responded in different ways, however. The only teacher
response that was correlated with student perceptions was the perception of NBCTs that

Lack of Experience limits inquiry in their classrooms. This single response was
significantly negatively correlated with all four student classroom science inquiry factors
(Table 4.21).
Table 4.21
Correlations of NBCT Certified Teachins Context with Classroom Science In9uir~ Factors
Pearson Correlations
InvesUse of
Science
Approach to
N= 19
tigation
Data
Science
Dialogue
Factors Determining Curriculum
-0.214
-0.327
District curriculum
-0.312
0.038
State or national standards
0.121
-0.081
0.118
0.133
Textbook
-0.045
0.103
0.005
0.106
A vail able instructional materials
0.304
0.288
0.264
0.093
Guidance from principal
-0.206
-0.346
-0.227
-0.305
Other teachers' input
-0.172
0.063
0.006
0.154
-0.259
0.061
Other
-0.305
-0.337
Factors Limiting Inquiry
-0.024
0.207
0.030
Nothing limits
0.027
Lack of experience lawareness
-0.568*
-0.529*
-0.573** -0.496*
-0.070
-0.020
0.028
0.030
Reluctant to give up central role
There isn't enough time
0.349
0.324
0.322
0.147
-0.080
-0.162
-0.014
-0.199
Have tried it unsuccessfully
-0.013
0.224
0.203
Doubt student inquiry capability
0.174
-0.156
-0.074
0.062
-0.016
Concern about discipline, etc.
-0.016
0.192
0.111
0.198
Insufficient time and support
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
Insufficient background
-0.001
0.141
0.163
0.110
Disagrees with inquiry necessity
0.005
-0.090
-0.005
0.057
Doesn't have materials
0.133
0.138
0.001
0.228
Lack of community support
0.138
0.228
0.133
Parental concerns re: text non-use
0.001
-0.252
-0.298
-0.446 t
-0.352
Other
(a) No variation in teacher response.
t p < 0.10, * P < 0.05, ** p < 0.01
This analysis indicated some relationships may have existed between teacher
experiences and perceptions of scholastic environment and their students' perceptions of
classroom inquiry environment. Generally, students of non-NBCTs expressed perceptions
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of classroom inquiry environment that were sensitive to their teachers' perceptions of the
both the factors determining the curriculum, and the factors limiting inquiry.
Additionally, a significant positive correlation existed between non-NBCTs' sense of the
frequency of collaboration with other teachers and their students' perception of the
investigation inquiry factor.
The perceptions of students of NBCTs, however, were much less correlated with
their teacher's perceptions of factors impacting curriculum or limiting inquiry. The
relative paucity of significant correlations for these teachers indicates that classrooms of
NBCTs were more stable environments than those of non-NBCTs, meaning that students'
perceptions of their classroom science inquiry environments did not depend on their
teacher's professional experiences or perceptions of impacting curriculum. There was a
significant positive correlation between the NBCTs attendance at science related
workshops in the last five years and their students' perceptions of their classroom inquiry
environment. Additionally, there was a significant negative correlation between NBCTs'
sense that lack of awareness impacts their inquiry instruction and all four classroom
inquiry environment factors describing their classrooms. This means that as one would
expect, when lack of awareness of inquiry was less important to an NBCT, students
reported higher levels of classroom inquiry environment.

Summary
Across the results of the four questions guiding this study both the presence of
certain findings and the absence of others stands out as important. High school teachers
and NBCTs displayed significantly more informed views of the role imagination and
creativity play in science, and of the nature of science in general, than did middle school
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teachers or non-NBCTs. Several comparisons remained significant even under the
conservative Bonferonni adjustment.
High school student perceptions of classroom inquiry environment were
significantly related to the NBCT status of their teacher and the interaction of that status
with their teacher's non-education degree and experience level. However, middle school
student perceptions were only significantly related to the interaction between NBCT
status and experience level for their teachers. The absence of observation of any middleschool teacher designed inquiry instruction confirmed this trend.
High school NBCTs appear to use data more effectively in their classrooms than
any other teachers in this study. Student perception of Use of Data to Explain Results in
the classrooms of high school NBCTs was significantly higher than the perception of
students of any other teachers. Interestingly, Use of Data to Explain Results was also a
significant predictor of science reasoning for these same students. Students of high school
NBCTs also displayed significantly higher science reasoning than students of either high
school non-NBCTs or students of any middle school teacher.
The perceptions of the classroom inquiry environment expressed by students of
NBCTs were much less sensitive to their teacher's perception of their teaching context
than were those of students of non-NBCT participants. NBCTs' perceptions of the
importance of science education workshops and that lack of awareness limits inquiry
were the only two factors that correlated with their students' perception of classroom
inquiry environment.
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DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

Discussion
Discussion of the results is organized around the four research questions. Each
section includes a summary of results, discussion and interpretation of the patterns the
results display, a set of conclusions, and descriptions of the results' strength. An
emerging narrative will develop through this discussion that leads to general conclusions
based on convergent results from each of the research questions. The chapter closes with
discussions of the implications for (a) classroom practice, (b) future research, (c)
education policy, (d) teacher training, and (e) the NBPTS certification process.

Question 1: How do National Board Cert(fied science teachers' knowledge of the nature
of science d(fferfrom that of their non-certified counterparts?
NBCTs displayed significantly more informed understanding of nature of science
(NOS) than did their non-NBCT counterparts. By contrast, comparing teachers based on
experience level or degree outside the education field showed no differential in NOS
understanding. In addition to NBCTs' greater overall NOS understanding, their
understanding of methodology in science was stronger than non-NBCTs. The

Methodology in Science sub-scale consisted of three constructs. Understanding that: (a)
Scientists do not use a single "scientific method," (b) method does not automatically
produce true and accurate results, and (c) experimentation is not the only means of
developing scientific knowledge (Liang, et aI., 2006). Less significant differences were
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detected between NBCTs and non-NBCTs in the Imagination and Creativity in Science
sub-score. The difference in this sub-score was particularly evident with high school
NBCTs scoring higher than all other teachers.
Overall, teachers were most informed about Social and Cultural Influence in
Science and Methodology in Science. Through all analyses however, (and for both teacher
and students), the sub-scales corresponding to Scient(flc Laws vs. Theories, and
Imagination and Creativity in Scient(fic Investigations continually displayed markedly
lower scores than other sub-scales and were mostly negative, indicating uninformed
views. Examination of the descriptive statistics for these sub-scales indicated that
teachers' understanding of the Scientific Laws vs. Theories section was generally much
lower than Imagination and Creativity in Scient(fic Investigations. Analysis of the
individual questions on the assessment indicated that interpretation of the Scient~fic Laws
vs. Theories questions hinged solely on understanding the differences in the definitions of
"theory" and "law" as applied to scientific knowledge. In the case of the Imagination and
Creativity questions, the use of the key terms was much more commonplace. The
discrepancies in results for these two sections of the test may have resulted because the
true definitions of "imagination" and "creativity" were much more aligned with
colloquial usage than were the definitions of "theory" and "law."
This common trend of NOS understanding among both teachers and students
raises the question of whether teachers and students shared the same misconceptions
because they shared the experience of the same broader culture which was providing the
only definitions of these terms, or if students possessed these misconceptions because
they were taught them by their teachers. Given the paucity of explicit NOS instruction in
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U.S. schools (Abd-EI-Khalick, Bell, & Lederman, 1998), the former explanation is more
likely.
Because these were simple comparisons of scores between groups, these
differences in NOS understanding may have arisen due to factors other than NBCT
status. For example, a threat of history to the validity of these findings is present because
the professional, educational and professional development experiences of participating
teachers were not collected. This validity threat was addressed to some extent when
experience level, pedagogical training as operationalized by certification rank, and noneducation degree were all eliminated as potential counterfactuals. The lack of relationship
of these last three variables with teacher NOS understanding supports earlier research on
the topic (Abd-EI-Khalick & Lederman, 2000). Abd-EI-Khalick and Lederman (2000)
found that implicit instruction, defined as providing experiences that involved
participants in the processes of science without calling their attention to NOS concepts,
did little to change the NOS conceptions of the teachers involved. Furthermore, explicit
instruction, defined as providing experiences involving participants in the processes of
science and providing opportunity for discussion and reflection on the meaning of those
experiences, seemed to provide more consistently effective results.
A variety of interpretations are consistent with the data. In light of the lack of
difference in NOS understanding associated with non-education degree and the lack of
emphasis on NOS understanding in the NBPTS certifilcation process, attention should be
paid to other profession development experiences as the source of this knowledge
differential. Perhaps the National Board Certification process sensitizes candidates to
qualities of professional development experiences that effectively impact their practice.
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Earlier studies have identified qualities of NBCTs that may shed light on the NOS
understanding differences observed in this study. Among other teacher qualities, NBCTs
showed greater expertise in the areas of (a) use of knowledge, (b) pedagogical content
knowledge, (c) problem solving strategies, (d) creating classroom climate, (e) testing of
hypotheses, and (1) passion for teaching (Bond, Smith, Baker, & Hattie, 2000).
Possessing greater capacity in these areas may well provide a broader foundation from
which NBCTs are able to display differentially greater NOS understanding than nonNBCTs.
A different hypothesis is that the certification process increases NBCT selfefficacy and personal agency, so that they feel greater capacity or responsibility to
transform their practice in response to new knowledge and experiences. Self efficacy has
been related to levels of teacher planning and organization (Allinder, 1994), and
willingness to try new methods to meet the needs of students (Berman, McLaughlin,
Pauly, & Zellman, 1977). Additionally, greater self efficacy was positively related to
teachers' enthusiasm for teaching (Allinder, 1994), and commitment to teaching
(Coladarci, 1992). If middle and high school science NBCTs have greater self-efficacy,
their increased enthusiasm and commitment to teaching may easily increase their interest
in all areas of science including NOS concepts.
Evidence from teacher interview in this study also indicates that NBCTs may
have greater personal agency than other teachers. Personal agency concerns how people
exercise control over their lives (Goddard, Hoy, & Woolfolk-Hoy, 2004). It extends self
efficacy to include both self-efficacy beliefs and context beliefs which are evaluations of
the responsiveness of one's environment (Ford, 1992). Self efficacy and personal agency
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beliefs have been shown to have important relationships to teaching practice. Haney,
Lumpe, Czerniak, and Egan (2002) found that teachers with high personal agency beliefs
were more likely to design instruction incorporating inquiry, attend to student prior
knowledge, and use available resources. These teachers are also more likely to present
science content that was appropriate for their students in an interesting and engaging way.
Teachers who are engaged with their professional practice in this way may be more likely
to conscientiously attend to the deeper patterns in science constituting nature of science
concepts.
These studies just described indicate that there may be interesting relationships
between NBCT self-efficacy and personal agency, and their higher levels of NOS
understanding. Studies describing NBCT self-efficacy and personal agency may uncover
reasons why NBCTs have been shown to be more effective at providing instruction. They
may also begin to explain why the NBCTs in this studly displayed greater NOS
understanding in spite of their apparent similarity with other teachers on important
professional characteristics. Studies investigating the capacity among NBCTs to learn
NOS, and subsequently to design and deliver effective NOS instruction, may provide
useful information for teacher preparation programs and professional development
providers to enhance NOS professional development for all teachers.

Question 2: How do the frequencies of student science inquiry behaviors supported by
the learning environments created by NBCT." differ from those created by their nonNBCT counterparts?
Students provided more reliable measures of middle and high school science
classroom inquiry learning environments than teachers regardless of the extent of their
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teacher's experience, or NBCT status. The factors in the measurement of science
classroom inquiry learning environment also tended to collapse into factors that mirrored
those of the teachers who participated in the initial validation of the instrument (Dunbar,
2002). This lent credence to the original structure of the instrument and its applicability
in this study. This result also confirms earlier research with younger students (Teddlie &
Stringfield, 1993). A possible explanation for this is science teacher perceptions of their
classrooms were confounded by professional training, perceptions of professional
working environment, hopes and intentions, and the distractions of actually teaching.
Primary analysis was disaggregated by middlelhigh school assignment because of
potentially important differences between the two groups. Middle and high school
science teachers tend to differ considerably on their content and pedagogical preparation,
and instructional climate of middle and high schools also tend to differ in important
ways. The classrooms of high school NBCTs were characterized by significantly more
frequent science inquiry related behaviors than those of both middle and high school nonNBCTs. Additionally, the interaction of teacher NBCT status with experience and noneducation degree seemed to augment the benefit of high school NBCT status. This was
evident because neither experience nor non-education degree were significant predictors
of classroom inquiry environment by themselves, while their interactions with NBCT
status were. This points to potentially interesting relationships suggesting NBCT status
for high school science teachers may enable other factors to have significant impacts.
Middle school science classrooms presented a different pattern. There was no
main effect of NBCT status, experience level, or non-education degree on frequency of
science inquiry behaviors. However, interactions between middle school NBCT status
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with experience and non-education degree were both significantly related to classroom
science inquiry environment. In particular, to a greater extent than with high school
teachers, the interaction with NBCT status and experience seemed to be influential for
middle school teachers.
Overall, these results are important because the nature of the interaction of
National Board Certification with other teacher qualities has not been previously
established. A potential explanation for the patterns emerging from this study is that
National Board Certification status provides recipients a sense of personal agency with
which they can better apply the practical and theoretical knowledge imbued by longer
experience and higher levels of education. Personal agency has been defined as the belief
in one's capability to regulate one's own behavior to attain goals (Zimmerman & Cleary,
2006). A plausible hypothesis is that NBCTs might have greater personal agency because
the NBPTS certification process is intensely analytic and reflective, and successful
certification rests on being able to provide trustworthy evidence demonstrating the impact
of instruction on student achievement. Cuban (1995) described schools as coping
organizations because they do not have consensus on their desired product, cannot

directly observe the process of production, and have difficulty describing how they make
their products. Within a challenging environment such as this, differences in teachers'
sense of personal agency might easily be reflected in their classrooms.
Interestingly, only the classroom technique Use of Audio- Visual Materials
showed difference between groups defined by NBCT status, and Use of Other Materials
was different between groups defined by experience level. None of the teacher general
pedagogical practice variables describing teacher practice, such as amount of homework
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assigned each week or number of minutes spent in lab, was related to student perceptions
of classroom inquiry environment. Ambiguity in the prompts or scales describing these
behaviors may have limited the power of the instrument to detect differences in teacher
practice. The lack of correlation between general pedagogical practice variables and
science inquiry learning environments may also have originated from the same sort of
confounding of teacher perception that affected participants' responses to the classroom
inquiry environment instrument.
Field observations of a stratified random sample of participant teachers positively
triangulated results from student perceptions of the classroom inquiry environment. In
agreement with what was found for classroom science inquiry environment based on
student responses, the field observations showed that high school science teachers were
able to plan and enact a lesson the focus of which was inquiry or that used inquiry as the
mode of instruction for science content. The high school NBCTs were able to select and
enact lessons that engaged their entire class with inquiry behaviors that fit within a longterm plan of instructional goals. Although, the non-NBCT high school teacher was able
to select and enact an inquiry lesson, it was less well implemented, with less purposeful
use of equipment and materials to support the instruction and student learning.
Almost none of the middle school teachers selected an inquiry lesson for
observation even though this was explicitly requested~ A single middle school teacher did
produce an inquiry lesson, but she was not at liberty to make a choice because her district
dictated her curriculum. Additionally, her reason for liking the district mandated FOSS
modules promoting inquiry instruction was that because they were kits provided by the
district, she did not have to buy materials with her own money-not because they
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provided a particularly good inquiry curriculum. The single middle school NBCT
observed recognized that his lesson was a poor example of inquiry, but in the severalweek time frame in which to select a lesson that lesson was the best he could produce.
This indicates that possibly he did not use inquiry regularly in his science classroom.
Additionally, one middle school teacher expressed her perspective that inquiry was not an
appropriate instructional mode for middle school students learning science.
The field observations tended to confirm the differences in practice and
knowledge uncovered in the NOS and classroom inquiry environment instrumentsNBCTs used more inquiry than non-NBCTs and high school teachers used more inquiry
than middle school teachers. Although these were single observations and, therefore,
were less reliable measures of teacher practice than observations of multiple class
periods, confidence in this interpretation is enhanced because these qualitative results
triangulated with the quantitative results from the larger number of teachers.
The evidence that no middle school science teachers responded with inquiry
lessons to the request for observation of an inquiry-rellated lesson raises a question of
whether this circumstance was idiosyncratic. That is, was it related only to the lesson on
the date of the observation, or was it systematic, meaning lack of inquiry instructional
focus was a general characteristic of these middle school teachers? The agreement of
results from measurement of classroom inquiry environment data from field observations
provides evidence for the merit of the second hypothesis.
Question 3: What is the relationship between the frequency of students' science inquiry
behaviors and their science reasoning abilities and understanding of the nature of
.
?
SClence.
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Student science reasoning. Student science reasoning was positively correlated
with the Use of Data to Explain inquiry factor in both NBCT and non-NBCT high school
classrooms. This pattern emerged when analysis was dis aggregated according to the fourlevel variable defined by NBCT status and school level assignment. This disaggregation
was chosen for exploration because patterns were seen in teacher and student data that
indicated this interaction might be of some interest. The Use of Data to Explain factor
predicted student science inquiry score onl y for high school students but not middle
school students. This result may relate primarily to the nature of data use in high schools
rather than its frequency. This hypothesis is based on the result that although the Use

(~l

Data to Explain factor was rated as occurring significantly more frequently in high
school NBCT classrooms than high school non-NBCT classrooms, the relationship was
significant for students of both NBCTs and non-NBCTs. The difference in significance
levels (p < 0.05 for high school NBCTs and p < 0.10 for high school non-NBCTs) may
indicate an indirect effect of NBCT status on student science reasoning mediated through
the classroom use of data to explain observations.
The Use

~l Data

to Explain factor consists of five questions prompting the

participant to rate the frequency of the following behaviors on a scale anchored by
"never" and "almost exclusively."
1. Memorize scientific facts or information independently (negatively coded).
2. Use data to construct reasonable explanation.
3. Seek and recognize patterns (trends in the data or observations).
4. Detect sequences (the order of events in a science activity) (Dunbar, 2002).
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5. Follow a set series of steps to get to the right answer to a question (negatively
coded).
These five inquiry-oriented activities have face-validity regarding their capacity
to impact science reasoning skill. Additionally, Lawson and Bealer (1984) indicated that
the LTSR was sensitive to the effects of instruction. Describing the frequency of science
inquiry activities alone however, provides only limited information regarding the role
these activities play in improving student science reasoning. These activities may be
enacted in a variety of ways leading to greater or lesser change in student inquiry
abilities. In this study the NBCTs may have enacted these activities more effectively for
their students, resulting in the associated difference in student science reasoning skills. If
future studies substantiate this hypothesis, this result would provide guidance to
curriculum developers and to teachers describing which classroom practices may be most
effective for enhancing student science reasoning skills.
The classroom inquiry environment Approach to Science factor was a significant
negative predictor of student science reasoning for middle school students of nonNBCTs. This factor consisted of responses to four ESIS questions:
1. Use drawing, graphing, or charting to convey new information from a science
activity?
2. Show reluctance to ask questions that might extend an activity? (negatively
coded)
3. Assess their own or their group's work?
4. Use computers or calculators while conducting investigations? (Dunbar, 2002)
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The observed relationship means middle school students of non-NBCTs had science
reasoning scores that were lower when these four inquiry behaviors were more frequent.
One might think this puzzling relationship may have originated in differential grade-level
assignment between middle school NBCT and non-NBCT participants. Non-NBCTs
taught sixth, seventh, and eighth grade students, while NBCTs taught only seventh and
eighth graders. This potential counterfactual was found to be irrelevant, however, because
student grade level was not a significant predictor of science reasoning for students of
any group of middle school teachers. The confluence of this result distinguishing
classrooms of middle school science non-NBCTs with the significantly lower NOS
understanding of their students shown in other analyses raises questions about the
activities occurring in those classes. Are there identifiable practices in those classes that
contribute to both decreased science reasoning and limited NOS understanding?
Student NOS understanding. Student NOS understanding was not sensitive to any
classroom inquiry environment operationalized in this study. This supports earlier
research suggesting that implicit NOS instruction is relatively unsuccessful (Abd-EIKhalick & Lederman, 2000). In an earlier study, Abd-EI-Khalick (1998) found that in
spite of calls by the National Science Education Standlards (NSES) (NRC, 1994), U.S.
science classrooms remain mostly devoid of explicit NOS instruction. Furthermore, in a
review of biology textbooks, Lumpe and Beck (1996) found that science facts were still
the main focus of the texts, and that several major strands of NOS understanding were not
integrated into the text. The disconnect present in this study between classroom inquiry
environment and NOS understanding may indicate that none of the teachers participating
in this study provided effective explicit NOS instruction.
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Differences were noted on first phase of assessment. Differences in science
reasoning and NOS understanding between students' Df NBCTs and non-NBCTs existed
in October during the first phase of assessments. No significant changes in students'
scores occurred between the first and second phases of assessment for students' of any
group of teachers. This initial difference between students of NBCTs and non-NBCTs
and lack of subsequent growth for either group potentially can be explained in several
ways. A possible hypothesis is that the students of NBCTs began their school year with
higher levels of science reasoning than students of nOIl-NBCTs and that neither group of
science teachers produced any change in student science reasoning ability. A different,
but functionally equivalent state of student learning is that students started the year with a
lower level of science reasoning ability that was already differentiated between NBCT
and non-NBCT groups. In this model, during the first part of the year both groups of
students did indeed learn science reasoning skills from their teachers, no differential
change was created by instruction. By the time they were measured in phase I of this
study, they had stopped developing new skills and remained constant for the remainder of
the semester. These potential counterfactuals were addressed by examining the student
demographic variables. No demographic differences were found between students of
NBCTs and their non-NBCT counterparts, however, diminishing the potential likelihood
of these counterfactuals.
A more likely situation--one that this study was not designed to address-was
that the primary instruction affecting science reasoning occurred early in the year and had
become a status variable by the date of the first phase of assessments. This hypothesis is
viable because many science curricula provide primary instruction in science inquiry
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skills including control of variables, observation and inference, and ·experimental design
at the beginning of the year. Understanding the viability of this hypothesis to explain
potential changes in student science reasoning skills would require data collection from
the beginning of the course rather than two months after its start as was the case in this
study.

Question 4: What is the impact of teacher perceptions factors impacting curriculum and
limiting inquiry on the existence of inquiry learning environments?
Student perceptions of classroom environment were correlated with teacher
NBCT status. None of the factors determining curricLlllum was correlated with student
perceptions of classroom inquiry environment. NBCT classrooms were less sensitive to
teachers' prior experience or their perceptions of factors impacting curriculum and
inquiry practice than the classrooms of non-NBCT participants. The apparent ability of
NBCTs to control their classroom environment was corroborated by observation and
interview during which both high school NBCTs volLllnteered their perceptions of the
control they were able to exert in their classroom, limiting the impact school
environmental factors had on their classroom environment. The only teacher perception
correlated with student perceptions of classroom environment was Lack of Experience

and Awareness of Inquiry. This factor was negatively correlated with all four classroom
inquiry environment factors. The NBCTs' perception had a stronger relationship to
student perceptions of classroom inquiry environment than any other teacher perception
for either NBCTs or non-NBCTs.
Perceptions of classroom inquiry environment expressed by students of nonNBCTs on the other hand, were sensitive to their teachers' perceptions of (a) factors
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influencing curriculum, (b) factors limiting inquiry, and (c) frequency of collaboration
with other teachers. Several teacher perceptions of factors impacting curriculum and
factors limiting inquiry were correlated with their classroom inquiry environment. A
possible explanation is that non-NBCTs were less able to create a controlled intentional
learning environment in their classrooms, and factors other than their pedagogical
intentions played important roles affecting their classroom environments.
This differential sensitivity of classroom inquiry environment to school
environment and teacher inquiry efficacy perceptions may have originated in differential
sense of personal agency among teachers. Haney et al. (2002, p. 172) describe personal
agency as "evaluative beliefs comparing a person's goals with the consequences of their
pursuit of those goals." Ford (1992) describes the importance of personal agency as being
of greatest importance to challenging but attainable goals. The National Board
Certification process may have made NBCTs aware of the importance of the inquiry
learning occurring in their classrooms. The National Board Certification process may
have also affirmed their capacity to create a learning environment in which their students
could achieve at high levels. The learning environments the NBCTs created consequently
may have been focused on their instructional goals and less dependent on environmental
factors present in the school at large. Furthermore, experiences NBCTs gathered during
professional development experiences seemed to be more consistently applied to their
instruction, positively affecting their students' percepltions of their classroom inquiry
environment.
An important result is that NBCTs' report of science workshop attendance in the
last five years was significantly correlated with student perceptions of inquiry learning
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environment. However, the data suggested that non-NBCTs attended science workshops
at about the same frequency as NBCTs, and yet non-NBCT students' perceptions of
inquiry learning did not correlate with workshop attendance. The existence of this
relationship for NBCTs but not others implies that NBCTs were more effectively able to
convert those workshop experiences into science inquiry classroom climate more for their
students.
An important limitation to the interpretation of these results is that these were
teacher perceptions of factors influencing curriculum and limiting inquiry, not direct
measures of those constructs. Teacher perception that a particular factor is important
could mean either that it actually plays an important role, or that the teacher is
particularly sensitive to the effect of that factor. The explicit focus on science inquiry in
the NBPTS certification process may have made these NBCTs more critically aware of
their level of competence, thus increasing the validity of their self-evaluation.
Implications

National Board Certification provides professional-level identity for teachers
(NBPTS, 2006a). This study provides evidence that this certification process may
significantly impact teacher practices and student knowledge. Having strived to obtain
this level of certification, NBCTs conception of themselves as teachers may be different
than that of other teachers. NBCTs may be more likely to purposefully consider what
curriculum is important and how it should best be delivered.
Classrooms are situated within institutions possessing strong cultures affecting the
experiences of all those who practice or learn in them (Cuban, 1995). Middle and high
school students' lives encompass experiences, relationships and histories outside the
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control of their teacher but impacting learning nonetheless. For these reasons, regardless
of the effectiveness of the teacher, only a limited relationship may exist between any
specific teacher or student practice and particular student effects.
Implications for Classroom Practice

Science reasoning and NOS understanding were narrowly construed by the
methodology and instrumentation used in this study. Both topics may be better evaluated
with performance assessment and interview. This said, this study did produce results that
may inform middle and high school science teacher practice. This study confirms that
using data to explain observations and inferences positively affects students' science
reasoning capacity. This study also confirms that implicit instruction covering nature of
science concepts does not effectively change students' NOS understanding.
Perhaps as interesting as the relationship between classroom use of data and
student science reasoning is the absence of such a relationship for the other classroom
inquiry environment factors. Student behaviors such as asking questions, using science
process skills, performing self-motivated experiments, and defending the adequacy or
logic of statements were not related with student science reasoning. This lack of
relationship may exist because the behaviors were not enacted with sufficient frequency
in these classrooms, not enacted with sufficient effectiveness, or that they had no close
relationship with science reasoning as it was operationalized on the science reasoning
assessment. This study indicates that investigations into the relationship among these
behaviors and student science reasoning may lead to important results informing inquiry
teaching practice.
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Prior research has shown that teachers share many of the NOS misconceptions of
their students (Anderson, Sheldon, & Dubay, 1990; Sanders, 1993) and that curriculum
materials are not particularly supportive of explicit NOS instruction (Hipkins, Barker, &
Bolstad, 2005). Special care should be taken by teachers to become more informed
regarding NOS and to construct their own lessons explicitly addressing NOS-not
relying on their texts to organize the material for them. This may include attending NOS
oriented professional development or engaging in graduate-level coursework.

Implications for Future Research
Future research that focuses on the entire arc of instruction might shed brighter
light on relationships between science teacher characteristics and teacher practice.
Multiple classroom observations of the observed teachers would increase the validity of
inferences drawn about typical instruction. Including interviews of teachers that reveal
the process they follow during curriculum design and instructional planning may enhance
inferences about what priorities affect teacher decisions at various points during the
planning-execution cycle.
This study raises many questions of interest. Differences were detected between
NBCTs and their non-NBCT counterparts' understanding of NOS. Is this difference
simply correlated with NBCT status, or is it related in some way to the experience of
attempting National Board Certification? What is the relationship between the National
Board Certification process and teachers' sense of self-efficacy and personal agency?
What are the nature and frequency of Use of Data to Explain activities that are related to
student science understanding? Why did differences in teacher practice exist between
teachers according to middlelhigh school assignment?
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More broadly, why is NOS understanding constructed as it is, with some areas
being relatively strong and others relatively weak? Why do teachers and their students
share the same areas of weakness in their NOS understanding? And perhaps most
important, what experiences and resources would best enable teachers to construct units
providing effective NOS instruction?
Implications for Policy
Several states have instituted policies supporting teachers as they attempt National
Board certification, providing incentives for them to attain NBPTS certification, or both
(NBPTS, 2007). This policy trend rests on the assumption that NBCTs are valuable
professionals in classrooms. This study tends to confirm that NBCT status is an indicator
of higher science teacher quality. If state governments view the certification process itself
as inherently beneficial, as appears to be the case, evidence of its efficacy improving
teacher quality should be established. This study does not provide evidence to inform
these decisions because National Board Certification was a status variable for teachers in
this study. This means that teachers' NBCT status was fixed before the beginning of the
study and did not change during the study, therefore, the effect of pursuing National
Board Certification on teachers' science inquiry instruction skills could not be assessed
by this study.
This study supports the use of teacher incentives for NBCT status as a form of
merit pay, however, as is a topic of discussion in Kentucky. NBCTs in this study were
distinguished by their capacity to positively influence classroom inquiry environment
and, in certain cases, to positively influence measures of student science reasoning.
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Furthermore, NBCTs seem to have a greater capacity to transform professional
development experiences into positive classroom inquiry environments for their students.

Implications for Teacher Education
Student NOS understanding, science inquiry, and science reasoning are explicit
components of state and national standards (NRC, 1994, AAAS, 1993). Many of the
study's participating teachers were poorly informed regarding NOS concepts. If, as
appears to be the case, explicit instruction is the most effective method to change
understanding and skills in these domains, then explicit attention on these understandings
and skills should be a focus of middle and secondary science teacher preparation
programs. Additionally, research should focus on the development of effective methods
by which teachers can incorporate explicit NOS instruction into the content instruction
mandated by states and administrations.

Implicationsfor the NBPTS Certification Process
Both the NBPTS Early Adolescent (middle school) and AdolescentIY oung Adult
(high school) Science Standards refer explicitly to scientific habits of mind and the
processes of active science inquiry as important subjects for teachers to know and teach
to their students (NBPTS, 2003a, 2003b). These descriptions follow the NSES (NRC,
1994) closely. They do not, however, describe NOS concepts in the way conceptualized
by Lederman (1992) and others. Earlier work by the author indicated that NBPTS
AdolescentIY oung Adult Science candidates attended very carefully to portfolio
instructions and rubrics as they planned and constructed their responses (Saderholm,
2005). From this perspective a reasonable hypothesis is that if any cognitive changes due
to the certification process had occurred in the NBCTs participating in this study, those
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changes would not be consonant with the conception of NOS espoused by Lederman
(1992) and others, and upon which the SUSSI instrument was developed. Therefore,
while NBCTs may possess understanding of scientific habits of mind and dispositions
present in the NSES, they may still lack understanding of the nature of science. This lack
of understanding may prevent NBCTs from being any better at providing explicit NOS
instruction than other teachers.
Differences were detected between middle school and high school science
NBCTs. High school science NBCTs were associated with classroom science inquiry
environments that promoted the science reasoning skills of their students, however, no
such relationship was detected for middle school science NBCTs. Further research is
indicated to verify if this result is generalizable to the population of high school and
middle school science NBCTs. If research indicates that these results are generalizable,
further research may be warranted into what confluence of educational, experiential, and
environmental factors contribute to the differences and what changes are suggested to
ameliorate them.
Conclusion

This study was designed to identify differences between teachers regarding
important science inquiry environmental factors and the consequent effect on their
students reasoning and understanding. High school NBCTs implemented inquiry practice
more frequently their non-NBCT counterparts, but no differences were detected between
middle school NBCTs and non-NBCTs. NBCTs were better able to profit from
experience and education than non-NBCTs. Furthermore, differences were detected that
suggested that NBCTs were better able to create intentionalleaming environments,
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insulated their classrooms from outside influences. Due to limitations inherent in this
design however, these differences should not be construed to be definitive but instead
suggest directions for larger scale studies or studies using methodology designed to delve
more deeply into the interactions among the various constructs.
Furthermore, unexpected differences between middle and high school teachers,
the sensitivity of high school students to data use in their classroom while middle school
students showed no such sensitivity, and the interesting emerging themes relating
National Board Certification to teacher efficacy and personal agency provide many
avenues for continued research.
At the high school level, the relationship between using data to explain results and
science reasoning skills merits further investigation. Does this represent a particularly
useful pedagogical strategy? Or was this result the consequence of how using data and
science reasoning were operationalized in this study? Further, why wasn't this
relationship evident at the middle school level?
The primary goal of this study was to discern if NBCTs had greater capacity to
create science inquiry learning environments. Another important goal was to identify
teacher behaviors and classroom environment factors that would lead to improved student
learning. For these reasons, this study may be characterized as successful. It identified
important differences between NBCTs and non-NBCTs and between middle and high
school teachers, and highlighted interesting interactions for future research.
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AooendixA
-Research Question-Data Source-Analytic Method Matrix
Question:

- -rc

•

•
•
•
•

•

-

•

00
VI

•

•
•

•

~-------

Data Source

Anal ytic Method

Research Question

Do NBCTs have a higher level of NOS understanding than their nonNBCT counterparts?
Does experience explain differences in teacher NOS understanding?

SUSSI-teacher data
Teacher Group

ANOVA

1)

Main question

I)

Do NBCTs have a higher level of NOS understanding than their nonNBCT counterparts?
Do NBCTs enact science inquiry pedagogical practice more frequently
than their non-NBCT counterparts?
Does experience explain differences in teacher science inquiry
pedagogical practice?
Do the students perceive the activity in their classroom in the same way
their teachers perceive it?
Do the students of NBCTs display greater change in scientific
reasoning skills than the students of their non-NBCT counterparts?

SUSS I-teacher data

1)

Explains
co unterfactual
Main question

2)

Main question

Do the students of NBCTs display greater change in comprehension of
NOS concepts than the students of their non-NBCT counterparts?
Do the students of NBCTs display greater change in comprehension of
NOS concepts than the students of their non-NBCT counterparts?
Do course documents created by NBCTs support higher level
engagement of science inquiry concepts than those of their non-NBCT
counterparts?

Do classroom observations of NBCTs show a higher science inquiry
teaching practice than those of their non-NBCT counterparts?

Qualitative analysis
teacher responses

ESIS-teacher data
Teacher group

MANOVA

ESIS-student data
ESIS-teacher data

Correlation, Factor
Analysis

LTSR-student data
Teacher group

MANOVA

4)

Explains
counterfactual
Addresses self-report
bias
3) Main question

SUSSI-student data
Teacher group

MANOVA

3)

Main question

SUSSI-student data

Qualitative analysis

3)

Main question

Course documentation

Documentary
analysis

Triangulation

Qualitative analysis

Triangulation

Qualitative analysis

Triangulation

Observation using RTOP
classroom observation
protocols
Observation using CETP
classroom observation
protocols

I
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ESIS-B

Never
or not
at all

Freq-

Exclus-

Teacher Questionnaire
Rare~
ively
uentk
During science lessons, on average, to what extent does a typical individual student in your
classroom:
1. memorize scientific facts or information
0
0
0
0
0
0
independent! y?
2. use data to construct a reasonable
0
0
0
0
0
0
explanation?
3. seek and recognize patterns (trends in the
0
0
0
0
0
0
data or observations)?
4. detect sequences (the order of events in a
0
0
0
0
0
0
science activity)?
5. follow a set series of steps to get the right
0
0
0
0
0
0
answer to a question?
(Note: the word investigation in this survey refers to student activity: describing, classifying,
and experimenting with objects, events, and or~ an isms.)

Never

Once
per
week

Twice
per
week

3x per
week

4x per
week

5x or
more
per
week

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6. ask questions during investigations that

7.

8.

9.
10.
II.

12.

13.

14.
IS.

lead to further ideas, questions and
investigations?
wait to act until the teacher gives
instructions for the next step in the
investigation?
use science process skills (e.g., observing,
classifying, recording data) connected to a
specific science topic?
choose appropriate tools for an
investigation?
wait for the teacher's explanation before
expressing an observation or conclusion?
offer explanations from previous
experiences and from knowledge gained
during investigations?
make connections to previously held ideas
(or revise previous
conceptions/assumptions) ?
communicate investigations and
explanations (purposes, procedures,
and/or results of investigations) to others?
use investigation to satisfy their own
questions?
listen carefully to peers as they discuss
scientific investigations?
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Never

Once
per
week

Twice
per
week

3x per
week

4x per
week

5x or
more per
week

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

16. use drawing, graphing, or charting to
convey new information from a science
activity?
17. show reluctance to ask questions that
might extend an activity?
18. assess their own or their group's work?
19. use computers or calculators while
conducting investigations?
To what extent do you:
20. use a textbook as the primary method for
studying science?
21. use open-ended questions that encourage
observation, investigations, and scientific
thinking?
22. identify questions that can be investigated
at varying levels of sophistication?
23. encourage students to initiate further
investigation?
24. ask a question or conduct an activity that
calls for a single correct answer?
25. carefully listen to student ideas and
comments during science lessons?
26. orchestrate and encourage student
dialogue about science?
27. encourage students to defend the
adequacy or logic of statements and
finding?
28. conclude an inquiry with the result of one
experiment?
29. make readily available to students a wide
variety of resource materials for
investigations?

Teacher background questions
30. Please list your non-education college degrees and the subject in which they were awarded.

o

o
o

BAlBS:
MAIMS:
Ph.D/Ed.D:

31. Please check your teaching certification rank and list the subject area and grade levels you
are certified to teach.
o Rank III:
o Rank II:
o Rank:
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32. Are you NBPTS certified? If so, please list your certificate name (e.g. AY AlScience) and
the year you received certification.
o Yes 0 No
Certificate:
Year Certified:
33. How many years have you taught prior to this school year?

34. How many graduate science courses have you taken?
None or
I course

2 courses

3 courses

4 courses

5 courses

More than 5 courses

35. To what extent did your college science courses emphasize scientific inquiry (as inquiry is
described in the above questions and in the vignette you read)? In other words, to what
extent did you while a student conduct scientific inquiry in your college science courses?

o
Not at all, in any
sCience course

2
3
Some inquiry, in some
courses

4

5
All
courses
were
very
inquirybased

36. How many workshops on science education have you taken in the last five years?
None

One
workshop

Two
workshops

Three
workshops

Four
workshops

37. Have you ever conducted or assisted with scientific research?
o
I
234
Never
Some involvement

More than 4 workshops

5
Yes, I have more than
once

38. How familiar are you with the 1996 National Science Education Standards?
o
I
2
3
4
5
I have
I'm not
I'm very familiar with
I'm aware
them.
of their
some
aware of
existence.
familiarity
their
with them.
existence.
39. How familiar are you with the Kentucky Program of Studies?
o
I
234
I have
I'm not
I'm aware
some
aware of its
of its
familiarity
existence.
existence.

with it.
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5
I'm very familiar with
it.

40. How familiar are you with the Kentucky Core Content for Assessment?

2

0
I'm not
aware of its
existence.

3

I'm aware of
its existence.

4

I have some
familiarity
with it.

5
I'm very
familiar with
it.

40. Please rank the three most important factors in determining your science curriculum
content (what science topics you actually teach)? Mark "I" next to the one that has the
most influence, etc.
District curriculum
--State or national standards
--Textbook
--Available instructional materials
--_ _ _ Guidance from principal
Other teachers' input
--Other (specify)
41. To what extent do you collaborate with other teachers in the planning of science lessons?

o
Not at all

2
3
Some collaboration

4

5
Regular
collaboration

42. What are the factors that limit your use of the inquiry method of teaching science? Check
all that apply.
There is nothing that limits the use of inquiry in my classroom
--Lack of experience with inquiry, lack of awareness of inquiry
_ _ _ Reluctance to give up the role of primary source of classroom information
There isn't enough time
--Have tried it and it wasn't successful
--Doubts about students' capability to do inquiry
--Concern about discipline, large class size, potential chaos, etc.
--Insufficient
time and support for implementation
--Insufficient background in science
--_ _ _ Disagreement with the notion that inquiry is necessary
Don't have the necessary materials
--Lack of parent and community support
--Parental concerns about nonuse of science textbooks
--_ _ _ Other (please specify in the space below)
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Appendix C
Student Understanding of Science and Scientific Inquiry (SUSSI)
Please read EACH statement carefully, and then indicate the degree to which you agree
or disagree with EACH statement by circling the appropriate letters to the right of each
statement.
1.

Observations and Inferences
Q)

....

0

>.Q)
......
Q)

Q)
....
01.)

0

c Q)
'@ ....

0

c<:I

<r:
>.

O.s

;:JZ

::E .;!;
Q)O
Q) C
....
0I.)..c
<r:f-<

SD

D

U

A

SA

SD

D

U

A

SA

SD

D

U

A

SA

SD

D

U

A

SA

01.) ....
01.)

c

o

~

b .CZI0

A. Scientists' observations of the same event may be
different because the scientists' prior knowledge may
affect their observations.
B. Scientists' observations of the same event will be the
same because scientists are objective.
C. Scientists' observations of the same event will be the
same because observations are facts.
D. Scientists' may make different interpretations based on
the same observations.

::E Q)
Q)
Q) ....
Q) 01.)
bb<r:

Q)

Q)

Q)
Q) ....
01.)
....

....

""

C

.~

~

t ::l
Q)CZ1
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u .....
C

0

"50
C
0

t::

CZI

With examples, explain why you think scientists' observations and interpretations are the same OR
different.

2.

Change of Scientific Theories
....

.S

Q)

0

o::E<r:

;:JZ

Q)
Q)
::E
....
Q) C 01.)
c<:I .;!;
""
0I.)..c
<r:f-<O

SD

D

U

A

SA

SD

D

U

A

SA

SD

D

U

A

SA

SD

D

U

A

SA

>.Q)
......
Q)

01.) ....
C 01.)

o ~

b .CZI0

A. Scientific theories are subject to on-going testing and
revision.
B. Scientific theories may be completely replaced by new
theories in light of new evidence.
C. Scientific theories may be changed because scientists
reinterpret existing observations.
D. Scientific theories based on accurate experimentation will
not be changed.

Q)
....

0

C

Q) ""

Q)..c
....
.....
01.) Q) Q)
"" .... Q)

,;!2 0

bh
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t ....
::l
Q)CZ1
u .....
C

0

e

With examples, explain why you think scientific theories do not change OR how (in what ways)

scientific theories may be changed.
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Appendix C
Student Understanding of Science and Scientific Inquiry (SUSS I)
3.

Scientific Laws vs. Theories

.....

o

.S0::1

IU
....

.....

::l

1j)[/J
u .....
~ 0

;:JZ
A. Scientific theories exist in the natural world and are
uncovered through scientific investigations.
B. Unlike theories, scientific laws are not subject to change.
C. Scientific laws are theories that have been proven.
O. Scientific theories explain scientific laws.

SO

D

U

A

SA

SO
SO
SD

D
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o
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A

With examples, explain the nature of and difference between scientific theories and scientific laws.

4. Social and Cultural Influence of Science
(I)
....

....

0

_>-.(1)
<U

eo .....
~ eo

o

~

~6
Scientific research is not influenced by society and culture
because scientists are trained to conduct "pure", unbiased
studies.
B. Cultural values and expectations determine what science
is conducted and accepted.
C. Cultural values and expectations determine how science is
conducted and accepted.
O. All cultures conduct scientific research the same way
because science is universal and independent of society
and culture.

~
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With examples, explain how society and culture affect OR do not affect scientific research.
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Student Understanding of Science and Scientific Inquiry (SUSSI)
5. Imagination and Creativity in Scientific Investigations
II)

.....

~
>-.(1)
-

OIJ (I)
.....

c OIJ
o i;l

~i5
A. Scientists use their imagination and creativity when they
collect data.
B. Scientists use their imagination and creativity when they
analyze and interpret data.
C. Scientists do not use their imagination and creativity
because these contlict with their logical reasoning.
D. Scientists do not use their imagination and creativity
because these can interfere with objectivity.
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With examples, explain how and when scientists use imagination and creativity OR do not use
imagination and creativity.

6. Methodology of Scientific Investigation
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A. Scientists use different types of methods to conduct
scientific investigations.
B. Scientists follow the same step-by-step scientific method.
C. When scientists use the scientific method correctly, their
results are true and accurate
D. Experiments are not the only means used in the
development of scientific knowledge.
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With examples, explain whether scientists follow a single, universal scientific method OR use different
types of methods.
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Appendix D
CETP Classroom Observation Protocol
Class Description and Purpose: Classroom Checklist
Fill in the types of instruction (not the instructor's actual activities, in case they are
correcting papers or something non-instructional), student engagement, and cognitive
activity use in each five-minute portion of this class in the boxes below. There may be
one or more strategy used in each category during each interval. For example, SGD,
HOA, and TIS often occur together in a five-minute period, but SGD and L do not.

Type of Instruction
L
PM
SP
L WD
D
CD
WW
RSW

Lecture/presentation
Problem modeling
Student presentation (formal)
Lecture with demonstration
Demonstration
Class discussion
Writing work (if in groups add SOD)
Reading seat work if in groups add SOD)

CL
LC
TIS
UT

Cooperative learning (roles)
Learning center/station
Teacher interacting with student
Utilizing digital educational media
and/or technology

A
AD
OOC
I

Assessment: please describe
Administrative tasks
Out -of-class experience
Interruption

HOA
SOD

Hands-on activity/materials
Small group discussion (pairs count)

OTH

Other: please describe

Student Engagement
LE
ME
HE

low engagement, 80% or more of the students are otf-task
mixed engagement
high engagement, 80% or more of the students are engaged

Cognitive Activity
2
3
4

I

Receipt of Knowledge (lectures, worksheets, questions, observing, homework)
Application of Procedural Knowledge (skill building, performance)
Knowledge Representation (organizing, describing, categorizing)
Knowledge Construction (higher order thinking, generating, inventing, solving problems,

5

Other (e.g., classroom disruption)

revising, etc.)

Time in Minutes
0-5

5-10

10-15

15-20

20-25

25-30

30-35

60-65

65-70

70-75

75-80

80-85

85-90

90-95 95-100

35-40

40-45

45-50

50-55

55-60

100105

105110

110-115

115-120

Instruction

Student
Cognitive

Instruction

Student
Cognitive
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Appendix E

Reformed Teaching Observation Protocol (RTOP)
Daiyo Sawada
External Evaluator
Michael Piburn
Internal Evaluator
and
Kathleen Falconer, Jeff Turley, Russell Benford and Irene Bloom
Evaluation Facilitation Group (EFG)
Technical Report No. INOO-1
Arizona Collaborative for Excellence in the Preparation of Teachers
Arizona State University

I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Name of teacher:

Announced Observation?
(yes, no, or
explain)

Location of class:
(district, school, room)

Years of Teaching:

Teaching Certification:
(K-8 or 7-12)

Subject observed:

Grade level:

Observer:

Date of observation:

Start time:

End time:

II. CONTEXTUAL BACKGROUND AND ACTIVITIES
In the space provided below please give a brief description of the lesson observed, the classroom
setting in which the lesson took place (space, seating arrangements, etc.), and any relevant
details about the students (number, gender, ethnicity) and teacher that you think are important.
Use diaqrams if the~ seem apRl'opriate.
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Time
Description of Events
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Appendix E

III. LESSON DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Never
Occurred

1) The instructional strategies and activities respected
students' prior knowledge and the preconceptions inherent
therein.
2) The lesson was designed to engage students as members
of a learning community.

0

3) In this lesson, student exploration preceded formal
presentation.
4) This lesson encouraged students to seek and value
alternative modes of investigation or of problem solving.

0

5) The focus and direction of the lesson was often determined
by ideas originating with students.

Very
Descriptive

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

2

3

4

0
1

IV. CONTENT
Propositional knowledge
6)

The lesson involved fundamental concepts of the subject.

0

7)

The lesson promoted strongly coherent conceptual
understanding.
The teacher had a solid grasp of the subject matter content
inherent in the lesson.

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

11) Students used a variety of means (models, drawings,
graphs, concrete materials, manipulatives, etc.) to
represent phenomena.
12) Students made predictions, estimations and/or hypotheses
and devised means for testing them.

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

13) Students were actively engaged in thought-provoking
activity that often involved the critical assessment of
procedures.
14) Students were reflective about their learning.

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

15) Intellectual rigor, constructive criticism, and the challenging
of ideas were valued.

0

2

3

4

8)

9) Elements of abstraction (i.e., symbolic representations,
theory building) were encouraged when it was important to
do so.
10) Connections with other content disciplines and/or real
world phenomena were explored and valued.

1

Procedural Knowledge
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Continue recording salient events here.
Time
Description of Events
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Appendix E
V. CLASSROOM CULTURE
COMMUNICATIVE INTERACTIONS

Never
Occurred

Very
Descriptive

16) 1) The instructional strategies and activities respected
students' prior knowledge and the preconceptions inherent
therein.
17) 2) The lesson was designed to engage students as
members of a learning community.

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

18) 3) In this lesson, student exploration preceded formal
presentation.
19) 4) This lesson encouraged students to seek and value
alternative modes of investigation or of problem solving.

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

21) Students were involved in the communication of their ideas
to others using a variety of means and media.

0

2

3

4

22) The teacher's questions triggered divergent modes of
thinking.
23) There was a high proportion of student talk and a
significant amount of it occurred between and among
students.
24) Student questions and comments often determined the
focus and direction of classroom discourse.

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

2

3

4

20) 5) The focus and direction of the lesson was often
determined by ideas originating with students.

IV. CONTENT
Communicative Interactions

25) There was a climate of respect for what others had to say.

0

1

1

StudentITeacher Relationships
26) Active participation of students was encouraged and
valued.
27) Students were encouraged to generate conjectures,
alternative solution strategies, and ways of interpreting
evidence.
28) In general the teacher was patient with students.

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

0

2

3

4

29) The teacher acted as a resource person, working to
support and enhance student investigations.

0

2

3

4

30) The metaphor "teacher as listener" was very characteristic
of this classroom.

0

2

3

4

Additional comments you may wish to make about this lesson.
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Appendix F
Course Information
1. What is the title and period or hour of this
class?

Title:
PeriodlHour:
Grade:

# Students:

Ethnicity:
Native American

# Students:

2. List the grades-in-school of students
enrolled in this class and the population at
each level.

3. What are the ethnicities of students in this
class?

Latino
African America
White
Asian American

3. Which of the following best describes the
achievement level of the students in this
class compared to those in the school?

This class consists primarily of students
with: (CHECK ONE)
Higher achievement levels

0
0
0
0

A verage achievement levels
Lower achievement levels
Widely differing achievement levels

4. How many students are enrolled in this
class?

Students

5. How many limited English proficiency
Students

(LEP) students are assigned to this class?
6. Approximately how much homework do
you assign each week?

- - Hours and - - minutes
(CHECK ONE ON EACH LINE)

7. How often do you do each of the following
with homework assignments?
a.
b.
c.

Keep records of who turned in the assignment
Return assignments with grades or corrections
Discuss the assignment in class

199

All of the
time

Most of
the time

Some of
the time

Never

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

A.ppen d'IX F
(CHECK ONE ON EACH LINE)
8.

What use do you make of the following instructional
materials?

a.
b.
c.
d.

Primary Secondary
resource
resource
used
used
frequently frequently

0
0
0
0

Textbooks
Reading materials other than textbooks
Audio-visual materials
Other

0
0
0
0

Rarely
used

Not
used

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

(CHECK ONE)
9.

Approximately what percentage of this
textbook/workbook will you cover in this course?

049%

5059%

6069%

7079%

8089%

0

0

0

0

0

90- 100
99% %

0

0

(CHECK ONE ON EACH LINE)
10. Please give your opinion about each of the
following statements relating to this
textbook/workbook. This textbook:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

~(1)

(1)
....
OIl

5

~5

is at a reading level which is too difficult for
most of my students.
helps develop problem-solving skills.
explains concepts clearly.

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

provides good suggestions for homework
assignments.
does a good job covering the subject area

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

is considered interesting by most students in the
class.

0

0

0

0

0

g.

Providing instruction to the class as a whole
Providing instruction to small groups of
students
Providing instruction to individual students
Maintaining order/disciplining students

(CHECK ONE)
0
0
0
0
0

Very well prepared
Well prepared
Adequately prepared
Somewhat prepared
Totally unprepared

- - hours lab

- - hours lecture

(CHECK ONE ON EACH LINE)
None <I hr.

f.

o ;;l

oj
V1

ZO

13. Indicate about how much time you spend each week
doing each of the following with this class.

d.
e.

o

OIl ....
C OIl

OIl

<t:

12. Approximately how many hours per week does this
class meet regularly?

c.

'a
'0.,

Vi<t:

II. How adequately prepared do you feel to teach the
subject matter covered in this course?

a.
b.

(1)
....

0

(1)

(1)
oC ....
.... OIl

_
(1)
;>.,(1)

(1)

c

;>.,

I hr.

2 hr.

3 hr.

4 hr.

5+
hr.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Administering tests or quizzes

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Performing routine administrative tasks (e.g.,
taking attendance, making announcements, etc.)
Conducting lab periods

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
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A

- 'rr

c=<U

<U

<U

-g"8

oJ>

=

...

~

~

C

<U

V5u u&:!
001
002
003
004

005
006

007
008
009

IV

o

010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
018
019
020
021
022
023
024
025
026
027
028
029
030
031
032
033
034
035

Consistently
perfonns below
ability~

u
o ...

h stat

hat extent d

dixF T

Y

N

D

0
0
0
O·
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rarely completes
homework')
Y
N
D

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

td
~-

- -- - -

"be the student ---

---

N

D

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Y-"Yes"N-"No" D--"Don't Know"

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Is frequently
tardyry
N
D
Y

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Note: Column beadings stand for the folloW1Dg:

Is excessively
passive or

Is frequently
disruptive')
Y
N
D

Is frequently
absent?
N
D
Y

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Is consistently
inattentive in
class')
D
Y
N

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

withdrawn~

Y

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Has fallen behind
because of poor
health?
N
D
Y

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Has a handicap
affecting school
work
N
D
Y

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Is a limited
English
proficiency
student?
N D
Y

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

C 0
00
C 0
00
C 0
o 0
C 0
o 0
C 0
00
C 0
00
C 0
00
C 0
00
C O!
00
C 0
00
C 0
00
C 0
00
C 0
00
C 0
o 0
C 0
o 0
C 0
o 0
C 0
00
C 0
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Page I, otuC\lrvotion and bperiment

Observation and Experiment
Introduction to the Scientific Method
fntrodudion
"'The 1J.~:,rld is lu!l

orfJlwiouS fft/nfl!!. wfllch nobody by any dUl7!u! ;Ire!" oOm't'1!3.

'[1115 qt:{)ic lS from
u~ted!IJP, Cd.f~f[jl

Sh(~!kJ,k H,llme" t:;!king ahout the irnpurLlm;~ d '~Hflll ~lh~ttvathll1 in
UYSt:fv.;t[on is ill~~ the 'mmJlltii,tl of I!hemi:;try us;m e~rir1€lItal tel·

ence, leil\liTl~ us VI qacsill)n what we !HVC nh<;el'\ied. How, what, why? TILt am,,~e ..; to the,,,
questicrl$ ilr~ ~v)u~ht in C1f)erimc:lts, whkb mi'), 1M: ,lescrJ,ed i!$ ,'bs~I'\!~t'(tn~ millie nuder
t~!lt:f'{)l!ed c'mditiom. ()h~c\"\la:i!}n and ex!>erimenl-twin pillars ,}f the scientiiic m.:thmJ

Conceptso
•

Chemi~try

Ba<kground
TIi;: sd~I1I1t1( w,,~ ofknnw'nfl,. (o11,'i1ld!k,j L1e sCl1mtifiz rndh(d, i.s :.ilmiwm1?~ f\1't$enl.eil J~
;, ,ip,,! S~l!LJmCe of ~Vl?')!;;" The sclertifi{ I1wlhnd. tWWfyer. is 111)1;\ r:r;id paLl, :t is <l
f1r('\c~~~-~ rrOC\l,;!; r;( di$(m~r;'~ Ili,~""'-'r\' bl.'~iilS w"),>n 'Nfl'. rrmk£. 1)!hdvatitJn, i.ll1\lth,::llrV
k! Ulldn.stilnd ,,~hat we h~vl: ob\e:ve\l by asking k.!y 4.l\~5don;; Jml r"op()~in~ w""hl."
dl1SVier:;, The jlWCI.':'5 oM disw,'erv (HI\iml<s d.' we JC'J;.lll <JaJ wnllud e"ftrlnl~lH" ",I ',:.,1
whc:lkf ,HIr a!loWnl I.'" th~H~ liu~stH}ru; are vaJLu,
CIH:mi;,lry is attined as th~ ~hKly HI rn .. lLi!(~ ""hat

a. '\'II;t~t.dll'Y :s nnM cd.

it!'> .~tru:lurt: JuJ

pwpertitl" ;I1,J !.h~ (h~!lge5 that it U:dtf~I}\"S, ()N,el'\iation;; of th.~ :lmpcrhes of rnaHt:r ar~
I)it.?il "IHTllllex ..Hi.sin1,; f,(Jt) 1.11.1 Inh~r'l.;:t[OI1 Df Tm'W i.liffertf't filcton ,)' "ad:ililes,
Exp"dfi\.el1t~ shf1>uld he Je:sii!)1td 50 [btl tb~ ,~ff€ds (If ,-li!c'r.ttl! v~6i\hlp, ,",1"'\ r.hi! ilch~vior (>1 i!
~;1)h,[anCE can 'J!? $1l.lclkcl im)~l>crl<.k lit)·, TLio
d,,,"t by ",""king I)b~~,\';)t! (Hi.; unUi:,f ,,:on
\fljlk'u (l,~lJtliom, wh.:rl;! onl), om \:"~riAli e;,t a tl:rl( is d.mgeJ.. C<mll >JJb:i
~:qw.riment.s make r! J'lll~"ibi~ t) scpan.te )1 Isol;lI,e the l:actors ItJal "n~ re,pol1Sihl~ {or;r

give!! dl""I'\'atioll m J

~1J'l1!1le~ c,uit$

01 ~veat.!;.

Whw lhr\:~ SU),tlDces"M)jd (,Ii~illm ~hJond&, ,()tid wJiWl\ :,k;wi>r,mtp, ,jIll! "sniuholl (II
phrnol ,.:,.llil \,'at!'r~)r~ rn xed in i! d'N~d c~)nta.inEr. a carrplex ,eries of cr.4np;l1.', i,
obsHve.;!.Observatium ir:dllci(' tWlllemhire dt;H'.!l\!S, (,ol,lt" dYtl'Re~. a."ld dlil!!I~P,~ ill ~,I,I(e.
How COin "'''t:'Ili:lIfr f"r-IJf? ",Imal tilt im.lj','jauill
far .:ach '.lb.;U';IH"I1?
ImZlj!(ire th"t ?3.ch 'Ut.l'5t<1lCt m Uw rniv,tute r~:}rtS~1t~ ;; ·,·"rlah!.: fl', chan>(illlll.mly ')irr
';Jfi,ll.ok itt l time, itsnould bit tJl))\~)ble to \ide-mine tnt: ':()HtrhLtiol1 ,,1' i:Jdl w1:>stan'~ t<>
tlw ,'h;m~.,,,, <lr~~"'w:J.i k>r the I)"erail [>:.at! iflt).
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" ,.-«'" 4

O"~Walid txpiritt1imt-'tb~ 2)~
': II! I .

it

Tht th Frt':;'I1;dWlllt1c/:'sti1at arfl,l.Jed ill tiL. ,,-W\lrlllwnt
cnem!cah.,~6U;um
bk,~rb!.lnate,cr baiting Sgda,is tHcd an food .,dditive bllklng.1tj~llls() uscdas a.,fllltur<ll
dltcdnrant fo abwrb a!ld titfYIQ\'1t ooClN:ausing chcmit:ills ;1"1 refrigNatQU QI,(i (~n:>ell>.

fire ttM'oomrnOfl

in

CalCium chloride f' rood $lIlf)

sliit-likf: n,mprnmd that is u:wd g.it tlc-icer ror ':litlO!V.4ilh

~nd mati...

I'fu:no! ted i~ a roahnaU}1 uLcurrlllf! J:y~ that i~ \lJed M an indiciltor-'-lt ,::h.af1.g\\S
cCllm' '.Inder {Htid'Xmt CDril iti6113.
Nqdll.' iltC:lII.lNt ]:!'1eno! roo bit sulutirm {1( the

:lye ,b$llhled in witter, it is actuAJly (otU\l0i.eU

vi two 5ul1!>,.,r>c."", T:lUl~. w"l~t must be wrt~Jcel'\lU a$ .. fourth subs:..nce (varli1bl<:) in thf
(>\'eraH relictiOl1, ~nd its 0fi&<;t should ;;1$1) ill.'; ~'ti.llnined,

~~:li\I'$~.~w~,.W\ll'~.
1(1Vlthl:
;rYe 11111(1.':f and to tle$i~n '~()Fl!tuH~(je
, rcslI()I'i,IWe·f()1 tilt VflHnl!liC dlall!.!!!);'

L A ~t1J:ic.nr (W',ll>,tiid: 'B1>l:lrc~t\:ilJrn chinriclc find ,'Iodium .b'tllf~niltc drc COlTiml'.n hOd~r'
h6ld ,;Uh9 tanc~s Why ~ho\,it,41 \'I'e..., my !l"lig:lk!s~" I\!;f:lain why~

2. Which vI t"l':: fnllowmg I; ]>,0'1' a ch21nderisii( 01 tl.e M:icnW1~ rnelhocl: (al b~ic.
{bl iiJJd~ill.;lil)l1, je) bias OJ (01 eViller',:,,; !::"'plain }IOlllf i'1:'1!1wer.

Cddum chimici!" 1""lid) . C3C~, 6 b~

J~n nr rl;t"tic .:ups, smali, :2
PhcnfA r,.o, JJ'2'.l>i IHIllemJ;; sotuLiull, :'}I) I nL 1\I""<lsming 5pOSrlS, tea£j1c()/1 ~tld
hil.!fteast):JI)f1, 1 <'iKh
;Jodium ruc;)'!;"IHk ,whd, N~I ICO:!' J tsp
Pm ii)r Iilh!;lin;r
Water, duUlI.,J m dfioniz..ed
&~41abl~. tiFflcr-lock pJ<lStic ba6!i. qual.
Beaker:'!. 5(1-rllL, Z
W&Ylt;oWlt
Cnum,tpxj r;1i nrlt!, HJ rnL

SlZf, l.~,

$gfety Prma4tiom:

~itlt?itm t1!l?~iil~i~';d~~~i;;i;;;;;JIIm, I4w>niJ'::ntd

skin qrtd cio!hif1fl ArM mnta~J)f ;llll:h¢m:kal~ with skirt. v'flfi ~, I:Jf: aikluN1J
dlrefllk.a/s the: amount! cafk'(/ f(lr in thl! procC<.-tun:. Adtlirlfl i'JI) ffltJC.7 IJltlul SQl/IIE frA!i
CtJ:11!ii! Al:i~mi{'t7! .'If.I1atlifrirlfl ~'f !!p14;;hing. Wi/W' r!VJ.mim! !!pltl$/I f!IOiIflkt:d, dtcmlrid tesi:tlcmf
glm!iJ$, rmll" chemica! rttsislrmt apron. H\zsn !loot' !fm1;J;s with $~} and /i'll/PI [,,,"00; k'ab~

in

ing th.' {a,'xm1tofd.

At,rl". T'btt Ovtm:lU ~

I. ulhd tv.S) small.iats "caldurn chloride" and "sodium ihkMlhtmiitl't r~pt!ctiWht Fill ,:ach
j;;Jr with tht <lppmpri<lt~ kQ1I)!,mt of $()I;.d. Cillp lilt! pus wi1£11 m:r; in MSl:,
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,

2. Obtain tmth teaspuOI'\ ~f1d luJf-!t'1iSPIlNI rn£~~1Jrinj,J SI)Oln5 tI) ~ispcn5£ the cak:ulll chloride and sooium bkllJiK:lI1at~, Hl5pettively, Store the $p\,lJn5 in tbeir reEp~ctiw COIlUtill~ri
ilT1<J •.k rMt mix th~rn t:p,
:;

Or.t~clT,

3(1 mL ea~h ,~phenol rf:d a.nJ w"hrin S':POU'/I,!';. lalwJed £(1 m!. b¢ak~I'l>, IJ,~ a

jojrildU.1t"d cyl m<l¢t 10 dlSpel~ H.IE it4uiili <1l> Ul:'<:tlt'tl iu I'.nb. A dlhl b. !\tt<T ilSmg the
cvH:'lder fer tl:I? phcJol red ;OluliuH. bt ~ilre to ri I1!iC It liwrcuelll'! before L1slo):! it a,tlafn to
dls~eru;,e

distHled water,

4. ()hsen'e and describe tilt ilPpe<tri'lr1ct of calcium dllvrid.¢., ~(l\!ilJm t'>ki!lft>rt1<Jte, 1114 phe,
114)[ rtd jO]util1Jl, f1~'IJrd

5.

!lw (lbse"'ation$ in Data 'Table A.

L~)i" ,j {1[>er,i (!rK 111.:15tic bag tlat JO,j pile'; the
/onrtioT/S in the raJ:!.

a.

O(1~

!01I0\'"in~

ttluc m~talK~$ in Si'P<1l1t~

lea:;nDlm of (calcium ~hlordt

b. line-hillt re,osi'I!I)t'! 01 "u.limH lU:i1rLvt;d~

c

Fhl€ ml o! phenol rtll Ilulle.tor Sl,IjllIKl1

air iJ.5 po.\,5lble fr(:m the z:Pl1'2{,l0ck hClll and;;l';J ::. ;'dew tbe (\)1)thornu)1hk

fj Sql1l'€l;t' !J1tt ,I, l1l\J(1

twts to

Ill!X

" C;mlully obseJve Iby :ne3n~ ot si.~l!t ilnd touclil I.he (h;mJ,(t:s li.n! ',;lk;; r'la;;~ in the ba.\{.
Hecord <lH J):);S,IVJltiol" iii f}lW l;,!J!t ,\ N'l/"" niH' hilt; l!~b I"" htl1 Hr ii~!11. IlrPf' 11,,,
then re'.~<lJ L )" ",or i11'i!11 the h,'1i: [1<1,11' \,(".. 1' f;lt;1! ,',r thi- f~ce ,}f ,111\1 0f y{iI.JY

1).)1( ~nd

labrT.1ik:l,
Fl, lh£ ernt, nt> ,i the bag

b..u: wlth

WilIl.eT am!

lIIU:;I be r:::sd down the Jnin II ndcr I'lliini n~
disll').'ie f,f t"1~ ba~ 1n the tr~h.

>'-iltCI'. Hlfl~~e Ol.lt

thc

'1, T~lir,k 111;t k,1.!>1 ,fow IjUC>(R\(b did! wLlJ be ill»,,::il.iJo&lttJ In ddc~Tl;iiC Ule IllicudllJm
that arf resp::>mihle lor
,f);wr,c;U dliW~,IS, [-":>1" ~XZimple. 15 ,,,,uocr VI' () hnH~ 11\'(\';ocM)'
fnr the ftad.ml'! til OfC1IT1 Wdte \Jfwn 'l'1<'Minn~ in lh,- <.pa"f I'nwid"d 11 iI;rt~ ~hl¥ \

tn"

Part B. Contra/lM bperiment!1
10,

De$[~n am!

car"" 'lul

if %:Jii;~

of (en trolleu ~'XPerimellts to determine wllkh tombil1ari()Cl$

5u.iJstacCe$ ltff
fur the I)bserved chilllges,
use th) 5;,lIne qilllntitit, (If
cher:-.icals as in "<'xl <t. C"rr~ (lut Ihl feldiHIl' in ~>::l1ardll( oit11!U'-kwk JlI'l~1 i<..I\rlli!~, If
(!l

,,"'.,In i~. t,·~j('(l if!,~ cunlwlkd
sci lIlio!l in Fari A.
~l.

tKjJlflITll'lll,

esc th.• ,a"'l1e affifJunl of \vatn as <:of ph~I1": rni

Fill Qui thi; chanin i)l1t" T;;)l.:I€ 1:\ to j!1dk'~ll:e th¢ !alb,;tiulceS \J,;d in ,";;eft ,)?f1tYQ1~ed
an':: trA:' t~SIA!lu'i!l,)b~t;(VdliIJHl!, 3}t"~" ;l"'~ IN:~1I pnh!U~J fur Ui.l~ ~.x.pt;ti!U1:nl$,
Lh} as many ellrerirnents :l' needed tll identifY Ihe 5Ub$IAI1C~S (£$J)tlnsihle f~,r the o/)ser.'td

~:<;perimel1t

chat1~c,-it shuuid

not l:W:' nece'lsc!'Y to condud nme di ffererJ tests'
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Observation and Experiment
Data TaDJe A. ""' Overcll Rooction

Calcium Chloride

j

"
L

211

,

fuge 5 - Obliervcrtioo Gnd Experiment
;

3

4

212

Post-lob Questions

to.

L R:m!.1 ~m !h~ i"l'l'u:ts of
cotltmlil:d e;tfl'Crimenb, whctL (;',Irbillutkm vIoub3tilOCCIi
:'.rem" lu irI;. fC$7Vn~jJle. tor the :;Met't'Jfd ttm?eratut~ change m the Gve;a!, reactIOn?

2. Won; :hErl' it tempt:ratur2 clunJit IIMr.fved Innp) 01 th~ im.lh'luwl control led eXf..arimmt,~
tl1~t W,b hOT oiJ£e r..'tci tn i Iff overalJ r~actio( ir. Palt A' ~:x)'l!ai n.

3. t\'1ial !\.k;r dl~gE wis ,;b'S¢~'ed Ir,'tJlc (w~ralj

~t'lerimen'$

prnvidr alW evicerlCtCrn\:l"rninp,lhe ':lImbinaticm of dlAi!lllClI!S tes;>(m&j"l~ fur the
c1bti£1\"€d ml (·r

4" AN t~mfl..!'r.:,tl!r~ or cob, .:'mr!i<\;;;; ;JY,UI':) J)/)KrvuJ &1 th~ MIme time a~· the IonHatl..:n) oj
;.l,a~

hJbb!e5: 'SJ(pl<lin..

0, ~\1wt cw I ron",] i'1:f'I'.ri nw nt s 'v~r'; jon;: ,u ~I'aluate j rd I tHJI\J ], fltn;",ll'Y
;)bs.ctvt.~

f:w lh~
tife,t5 in J':]'! . \; Dot'" any nactio\1 (J>2cur if! t hI' i1b~mce d wata?

6. Wfld~ ev:der1C0 ~1!RP,(>;;ts 'J'L,!.1 new dltrPll;z!sIJb,tmce J5 produced in lilt Q\'cra!!
:e:>tt.il)tl c( th~ 'l1h~tann, miy!:J ip Pert .it: What cflmjll'<lHOfl 01 ",h"miGll~ fJU'I:'C

'7 h,t', ;.~,n!n: Ibal HIt cholUk.al identity uf c)kilim d:I<JTi:.IW is nul cnan;;gt<u whm it i,
mi:ted ""lth wa!c~. Sug!f$:;t an cJperimmt th;;rt "(".dd be ,bnt t'l te~1 tiL! ilyrf.)l.hc!lz.

8. I'Optiona!) Tr..:mpcratt;Yf! dmnge3 ~te ~I}m"l;.mf'~

""",I' "", ~vitkm'e k

indkllt>'l [hill a

dH:mica: feae:irK') has oc:urred. DisflJss whether a lem[)(:ra:Llre I.han~e alway':!; lruiit<lies
th~t II ChenlKl! r~*cllfjll (lit> uc,urw.L
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MYSTERY..MIXTURE ANALYSIS

•••••• •• ••••• •• • •• •• • ••

• • •

Mat.rfala

1 Set of Ii ire v,. rute ~tJl:;<;hmr~

•••••••••••• •••

1fJ .'viinl$po-om, SNell

Vidl uf mystery mixtur0

2

2 Dlopper hr»tlrs of "'vater

w~n

trJyll

• PwtectiVt: t;yt'WCill'

Challenge
!'inci nllt whi,-h two SLtbstancHS at>! in thl! mystBf}' mixture,
Procedu...

". l'ut (rae level minispDfll1 oj !wo dffeIl'U! ,uushulLes (ur two mimspmm~ uf une
s.ubst1Hcel in d w8lL Note the m:m~r of the well.
b. Add lD drops llt water. Ob::;ef?r and r~;cord.

Subetance :I

Rcaulm

1

...
..~

.....

~

...

..-

--.----.~--

+

7

...
...

+ . -.. .--------1I---..---.-~...............

f - - . -....

H
f--~

.....-.~....

....

Y

'"
'"

I·

...
;

10

-----

..

~.--

...... ········

-----------------

I

11

12

1-

I

""
fOSS ct Il;I~ fk..-?~
t) f

fl't H~JAf)ti!:

tpill-iO'/"v1'~ Q-l.fUl::t:I
!'1! H')I'; ~.gr.)<vw~Pf (:If ! ~~Hu'w":l

~·,w,!Qant<1

': ,uMlllnC"n

r·.,!,..,!.:.!!!">,..,"-"

iJe. dW,j1kati'd Vf cJ3!9fQQ,!" iJ \"':i!'1·(;i)OO U~~,
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t..:.k~.~t

WARNING - 11111 ~(:I mnmills dlcmH'ab N,ime
:hilt lray be hJrmful if mims:xL ~eud cauti:.m
(fO indl'fllluaJ cnntainers ~·lUeflill ¥~ Not \(I!>e
Pc rioo
151-xl t,y dliltll1:n e,\(!upt limier lIdull iPl;x:.'Yl:iHIIL

WHITE SUBSTANCE INFORMATION

•••••••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••• •••• ••• •• •
FiJI in the ::hflrt with the information requested for each white .'!UDstanCt'.

I

I!
(t)

Q

f

!

I

I

i

I

I

I

II)

C

Q
".;:11

i

!IIi

i

I

I

;

I

.Ct

I

i
I

0

I
I

c

~

I

~

E Ii:

e0 "c

(.)

i

I
I

I
I

I

"

'i
E

..

I

0

"'"

_._--_.

.-

iiiQ

E
~

B

E
III
f

I

---~.>

~<'\S!j

';) 1h~

,'S

I

!

®

~l

.,,""

Chen !l~j

;1~~~\d.;lPY!!! '~\HJr~~

ij l1:l

1Jri?t:H5>l'f

r,"',f' f'J,9ct~Y'.(1f~1

In.-.:J~!iyab.lt

7
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1: S.;.!J~U!l~
NO~~,(!~ :::ilwt

WARNING -

TIil" ,d \:();,;;, c'temlcJls
11'41 IlWV lie J;;mrtlllj if mi'm$t'li. Re;!u lH.lIlillDS
')!l mdi\'i!l,n;\! contatl1C" (lnduHy. Not [I) be
<lsed by cmel t!~qpt 1.1l1del' ud:tk ~uj1Cr','i;'i.:I!l

MYSTERY-MIXTURE
SUMMARY
* • • • • • • • • • •
~

• • « • • • •

•

~

•

• • •

-9

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

-,-----.~.~

OHcripUon
cd fizzing

Other

large-scale

obtoervations

~Ktlons

A~l:c'rbk iKid ,-,!i,ia"1 cmlAlHate
(,)1 8D6 C.JCO)

.. _.--_........

!\~('ml>j I .

!wi d

2,(1 •. ! mm hkMbnl1,b~
ChTr ~(\ .. ~l,JI"K0'l
Asmrbic <ltid

J

SCJ.. I.IJ!11 ,,'211'[-;0])'1[(,

C{JHso.,

1\,11( ° 1

CdklLUlt (hhlriJ,~

+

+

sodIUm lHc.nhnllat."

(aC1 7

I

\1<11 10],

Cirri< acid
(~1Ic Lul'l '_drb!)n~tl?

f)

(6H;~()7

r

- - - . -........ .
Citric acid.
6

~,)djUir bicarb:>rMtc

CilriCdfi,j

';ndlwll
C(,H~07

+

C<'IrhUflilk
I

N,,?CO,

\
'.'.

,

..... _ ...

~_.~

...... _ _ •. _ _ _.L..-._ _ _ _

,_~

_ _,""-.._ _ _ __

Idenlify Ill(' two Gub:'hUlCO~. in the myslery mLxtur:' "mi cxpl.1i.n how you kenHficd Ih<:l1\,

~1"

!

l::1;~n,ir,fll r(t.;:r~~thYB C<)!'J~

RA..)rfl'!';

nt th,

<:<1:1 b~ w.,,,"Alf,<l~(,;fJ

to,

1J11V~f'Bi:f

l0'~'BS1l~tD'"

f/ c~m«nb

d.;)';d,H'I't'ji ill ·•• IP;~dt\FJ' I,....;

11
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1.

~ute:a~~

hhJltllfU-th 5!t'*11

Appendix G4
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i/2.b

Smiley Face Familv
Teacher I\ame: Mrs.

La~sdon

"

Student Nsmel1!

CATEGORY

Required
ElemQnts

,~'"~'

.3 (15 poir.t.<;,'

4 (20 points)
Th& poster includes all
required elements; Family
members faces, famif~
members genotypes and
phenotynes,Pun~

:

2 (10 poitlts'j

1 (5 plItr,!!,)

Poster is missing 2o"the Pos.ter leck!;; 3 or more
required elements
required elements,

t I

t"..J

iI'

Squares

Labels

Pealer is rrissing one of
the recuirej elements

All items of importance

on the poster are cleary
labeled with labels that
cal'! be read from at least
3 ft awey

Almost all items of
importanCE! on the poster
are clearly labeled with
labeis hat can be rea<:
"rom at least S ft, away,

Labels Sr'El too small to
Many i:ems of
'mportance QI'I the p':Jster view OR nQ important
ilens were labeled.
are Clearly labeled with
labels that can be read
from at least 3 ft. a"",a~'.

..

Accuracy

An science QOntent
information is complete
and (lC('.l.Jrate

90% of all SCienCe
ccntent informatjoo is
cnmpf€te ard acct1rme

80~,f,

of aU SCience

content information is
complete a,d accurate

Attractiveness

TM poster is
The poster is attractivtl in 1 ttl poster is acceptably
exceptionally attractive in :emns cf design, layout
alliactive though it may
<inn neatness.
ler"s of design. IaYOllt
be a bit messy.
and neat1lElSS.

Grammar

Th9re are 00
gr:<mmatbtimechani ca'
mistakes on the poster,

There are 1-2

;)rammatica l!mechanical
I'nistakes. on the poster

There are :>-4
gramrnaticati'mechanical
mistakes on :h6 poster.

10% or less of all science
content inrorrrusMn is
complete and SlCCtlrate
The poster's dlstractlngly
messy 0' very poorly
designed. It is not
attr Active

! Ilere are more than 4
granma~ica!!mechanGai

mista.kes on :he poster.

0\
.....

N

Geneti£s"ithaSmll~

'11~

---------~-.- ~ lV<~~~'{ JAY . ,,_,

Smik'Y~lIc~Tnlits

Name __

.

'IirtA:
(II OlmllU ,WI) tCllru; t. om your !<"a,:hec ~'!.art ,)."te \.\<Hn '/Ii tllt I> F all']. the nili\:ll: W ttn II M ,11 regreSMl each
,it me JXlrek1IS. 'Ille f'UI\tl1It!;. fire lJetC1'UhYglJU; ror an che Smiley Voce traits,
.
CJ} Fhp the ;;vi;/lJ> fur parelll: f(ll e;J~h temt If th~ en!!!
wi-dt bc;;.b '''P, i\ reon'ilClltl! a ,i,llTlltlllnt allele, A
,,,,,in ,hM lo.tl<io 'ail" "1" ;.~;(!"OO. Il !"I!'Ct",,,j.'lI ",)}",l.,. R,oo,,1d the tc~'lk f"r cad, reman by tIre/rug the rorr1ll."

1._

leuer, if$(: ilia r;:,;,llu; ruled !he Soiley Fare Tl:aih pege to tIci~hm tIle gelj(l~yp" and ph~1J(Ilyp': fur each traiL
'1
i

_.-I ,G~ll9typ~

~ftm!lte__~

~h<lfi'E L

C, c
EyeS., 1 J:;_f!'.
!Jait S~y\~ •
s
Smile
t ,I "
••
• '" "1
, Jc!l f Sly!e c."l ,.V
.N"Jl(: .StylR I.. f!
,~1 - ,' ..
L
race
Color.
:
.
'{
~~"
,
I
tftC:jJ

'~Y~nll,or.n ,
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Smiley Face Traits
fael: Shftpe
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YeHow(Y)
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SmUll
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Thin It)

Hair UOgtfl
Long tIL)
Shurt (I)

J;'reckl4"
Present (F)
Absent (f)

l'f08C Cl}llfr
Red (RR)

Ear-Cnlor
Hot Pink (PPj

Orange (RVi
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Teal (TT)
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T11 dctertnine tlte

1X1\Ul1~

Y.

xx - FcJth'llc - J'dd pink bvw in hajr
XV - Male - Add blw; bow in hatT
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DRlDGE BUILDING PlWJ:rf':T
ElIUOOE CQNSTIUK:l!ON RUI.ES
! AT.L BRID<lES M1JST l-lf.i. nt.ILT wm! ONLY HiE J1AlSAWOOl) SUPPLlED
lNYOUR KIT

2. ,{OU IvLO\Y U~R ANY 1 Vf)E OF GLUn YOU WISH ,\LL GI,VE IS TO BE
l'lX,\fl5HED flY YOUR TEAM. JOINTS MAY NOT snow BX(,:F~"IVR
GU]£.tfHAT liS, 'fHEY MAY Nat BY. WRAPPED ][N GI .Uti. NO PEGS OR PINS OF
,\NY TYPE MAY HE USED. NOPAlliT IS AU.oWIID.
3. yOU ~fU~T MARK rIlE CENTER POlNT AND QUARfER.PO)7IoTI Of YOUR
JlR1OC1U WHEN CONSTIUJCTION' (S VrNISHFD WITH TnE BLA('K MARKER
rROVIDW IN CLASS.

4. ANY CRQSS·SECTfONAL AREA MAY NOT EXCEED A COMIllJl.Ell
MEASUREMl'NT Ofl1i2" Ar AN Y ONE JOlNt"'l"U OF WOOD flVaT.HE .
mulX'iE SPBCIfLCATIONS
YOUR BRIDGE \,.fIJST BF, COMPLRIEL Y ASSEMBI,ED WHEN SUllMlTIFD fOR
TT:STING. IN MmrrrON IT MUST MEh"T'mE POILOWL\lG SPECIFICA noNS
LlST1!D BE.LOW
1. TIm I:lttID<}E ,MU$TBE HI" LON(l

2. NOT T,.\!LER THAN 6'.
3. NOT\\iUJER THAN ~".
4. TH1:£ FLOOR DOES NOT~'-;.m) TO BE SOLID
5. MUST OJ: IN THE IRUlSDESION, fllJT DOES NOT HAViJ: 1'0 FOU,OW A},fY
fRUSS DESIGN PArn:.RNR

ILP\ffiUNE
WI:!EK 1: I'NISH A MEAS{;RED PLAN wnn A lOP, SmE • JL"iT> FRONT -VlEWS
BY 'THE END OF 'THR WEEK. SHOW HOW 1{AN Y mCHES WTLL fill NEEDED.
LADEI., YOUR DRAWING ArEACH SEeTlu" OR PART BY mCHES,
W'EEK l A~D 3 BUILD nrE R1UOOE.
WEEK 4 'I liST t HE BRIDGE
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nt and Community S~upport
Many taal:h4t,a:;lM admmBlratom !lave toufl:l11 w,~rtnwrll!e 10 Inform Ihll ~ar.IWil Of
studenl$, Palent- ,eacher Oi\lllfdLlltiOt1\!l and Mtrlmllhity 01l;lanfZallOl'lS at their brt;:!!;,;;! IWUdir;g
("WC1gra,rt TV $hi.UQ"~ jl;rli\J rlttW'\!!JiipVJI 1111"'11 ~iJv\trw mOlay ~\J"I! INV'D1lllml, ittPQft'nn e mqrh.rl
increase In ru;iM~v~me"t,. clit\\I.&rvurn !lHJliY~li,m, al1d improi't."u C l!i$$''IQ!11 behavior,

Contest Rules
The: following bUilding 0!:Ide s/"Quid be ch!llrtv (tI(JllainOO ~;;h Indillidual .viI haw 10 mfItItthe
!ollOWill;;lloo ~~c flcali()MS Ie> cJmpgliii In :1111 conIG$~
Thtt object of I he com petiVOJ1 will be to de~&r", i"eo ~Jhi<::h h,i<io'" "'A~ thl'
qmall'l'It EFFICIENCY.
E.p~I"

that !I>e i;'QfI1.. ~t J1Jtl9iO" will aT\io Q~'nllide-r epp'''''''''''''''' " ....In .."" i\

A[;CUrate

,,'pe;; fi\;o(lUv"", We "'llY!de~; ~1q1! yuw <.;UPl' !~t)! follo .... ing job apocincatio,,~ IQr ,..,,,I'l atude~t
Y cu can

EW.'lr!

U2e! h",1'1 fln 11>& ;Jverh earl proJectar if y'O\' li kn,

r-----------------JobSpecIRcatlon!l _ . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
Ihe brlcfiE mllS: be c'::lnstr.lcied ONLY fro", the m~l~fll!Jl~, Inc!tuli?c1 wnh
In"" .... o\lrR m (15 piE'!Cf!SI al ..... ('nd lind % oz:. uf wood ocm.;n t ocr e.tljdt>~Ij,
NO omER MATERIALS rrllV hI'! u$ed
2 flw brlcqe mtH)' 00 bulfl within IhAst! dimenSions;
nrmdb",d

Oflllg!lbl

U"" ..t"."V

""OTF: 1'!I,." "1,111'1$11 t.~:~iQn
;,Vt'H'r!

fl1-.u~1 r,~'J' Jl r:!Ci\r3!1C~ ~'::f
N) ~l:'~ 11!f !1I'!NI'" ~_

it);~"q.1rt<!ll ~()!.')jtoA:1

dm!N!~ii>'B' ~l t! r~.;:{~p::H:l ~

t,c '(jlh:- <.>,;:l'9 fX1,lJll!

:l. ·n fh~ Intel'8~! O~ t:!lifnt't~8, M !1I "'tIl8htl!! th1!t 001)' IhI'! m!l:@lrii!.l~ aDCIVe ~f)
.i~OO In pilfllcular, thf:s mu~n~ j tJa' tbe ,",oed cannm be LIIM led !H 1l" Y we~
:0 (chang" i1s 3trcrl dth Of ilppNlr"n~G, ~nd I)nly 'hoe amoomt on<f ryp,~ af
m!lte('ale /lgecdied ~J,)wl<l be ".a~ in ¢OO$j'uCl'(H'l of the lo'ldgG. Only
w£\tor <Jf ol 01 ~te,v1'i t!()(\lm"rd will 00 :lil,y'''',}lt in anhH to fil r.1II13t'.;tlll>rKi in'i/
0,f tn'll w,J(}d. Wo,d !}1,"Cg5 :T1(;:1 Ole'> t\oM&d tO~tMr with CI}'fl1! nl ONl'f ai'
itli"t~
nl~y "nr h" 1"",in"I.),; hYJ"'h",, h rfIJrllll~J 1J<~!Ii,.)tl. It j'-'lo

""rl

Gr Inor" S\llps of wood ..l" J%i(;f"j IJfllallOI Ie> ~1io<:tl o:tl1~r, lile'Y !!lust

be at k!i:':Sllhe !ilickn!tM 01 ! his 011(16 lIpart !tc·m ea:h oH\~~r, Splittirg or
i!1;miMting i;!($ not ~llowil{f,

Mitalfng

L---~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~!!2!!.~! -7"o/JW"':%<'!'~Q
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IfN712J\
Pratt

~

Baltimore (Pratt)

Pennsylvania {Pratt)

Curvad chord Pra.tt

Warren
(with vertical Supports)

Quadn:UlQt.1ar Warrell
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SC-06-2.3.2 stu<kt!1ts Will pplaln

CW$C

Imd .fnet rtlatiorlshfpi in the Ror:k c:ycI•.

N.o.tE!nols found in thl1 lithog~.j,ere ord mMtle ~ Ct4ng.ed in 4 Cl'intlnlJous proOU$ called the rock cycl«. which
ctln be i !'Ive5tj~ usins Q vorlcty of modRl:c. Cause and effw reiatiorUfhlps :should be explored 111 order to
drnw c3ru:lusiO/ls (1m moke ev'.d~"ce-ooS'ed pndlctl(mS of the (ol'\l'll1l.1(llly cflongtll9' 1ri!:rttr·laf5. DOt;: l

The Rock Cycls
Materjof~!

7 chocolate: chips
7 white chocolate chips

AlumitlJrn toil
2 p(lirs ofglows

7 butter:scotch eh ip:.'!

2 textbooks

~ l yJt>.t.
...~~
liIo.<.J,;'Hy

-.J.. v.J

2 knives
AlumitlJm pie plate
Wdl(ed po.-per
Hot plate
Procedurl:
1. COV!l' your work area with a shut of lNaxed IMPel" and rldell ane of the types of chips on it.
2. 5nave the chip$ i"tg small pieces with Il kntfe.
3. Repeat Step 1 for the other chips. making sure to keep the sh.avings in separate. piles.
4. Alm¥ef Q"Iefti9n 1, porn A, 8, &. C Oft yg.... 141> 1'fl1!9..d:.

5. fold the sheet (If alumiootn foil in hotf. Place the fori orl your IClb station and open it $(I
that the crease is in the middle,
6. Sprinkle one 1ypL of chip shavings to ot\e ~tde of the. cr.~1!se in the foil I!\oking a small
sqoore, Pat the shavings to ma.ke 0" even layer and use Y01Jr fingers to move the shavings in
th£ shape: of a square.
7. Rel>*?-at srep 6 with the ether thru type$ of :shaving:r, n\cl<ing layers of each flavor on top
of the previous: layer of shavings.
8. Fold the fop half of the foil over tile chip Ioyers.
9. P1a~ the foil package between the two textbooks and apply light pressure for Z seconds.
10. Remove the foil package from the books at'd open it,
H. Answer Q!Jgt!ons 2. 3, " 4 In YOU" lab

I'!_t.

12. Place the ool1dy-chip 'l"Ock" bock In the. fO'ii o.nd put the foil betwe.en the two books ogOtl'1.
This time, two students should p~s,g~.hard 0.$ possible 9;loinst the books for one minute.
13. Remove the package from behllOOfi the books OI1d opetl it,
14, AMW!r gyestions 5, 6, &. 1 in)'9Ul' t4b rePPl't.
hot plate: and hJt'ln it on,
16. Nmw place the aluminum pre plate. on the hot plllt~. Them place the package with your
"rtKk" in the pie ptate and turn on the pl-ate. Be SLr€ the ~lllckQge is apen sli9htly ot the top
so that you can observe what happens.
17" Answer questions 8 A 9 in "i!lr lab report,
15, PUT ON YOUR GLOVES. Plug in the

18. Allow your rock mode! to cool and nCll"de" completely.
19, AM'lHr questions '9 and 10 in yQur lob rcl19"!.
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Rlld< ''tde Lab Report

A. The whole cnip.s:

B. Tne knife;

C, The chip shcvings:

4. Identify what Jnssl"9 on the two textbooks l'epl"efUtEd in tf1e process.

-------------------------------------------------------------1
Identify what the hot prot\!;
f"-.:.t:..,he:...
-1
repne.lI4th'e,d

10,

n,

Exploln :2

w(W:'> ~ur

!..:...:.:...<:£:..,'_!/':...-_
___________________
PNJ

::;,",ulaflon (jOe,S NOt CI,;(;uraf",fY portmy ttiC rock

cyCle a~ 11 (I(;(ur,

In f!!lTure\ TOO may use, TnOl'

bad" of the ~ if necessary.

........

------------,-----~~--------"-------------
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